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McElroy ReIip , -
Chancellor William McElroll u....... Aut. 13, leaving the 
university searching for a new 
chanc:ellor for trhe fint time in eight 

y ...... 
McFJroy, who to.t two votea of 

confidence in the Academic Senate 
1Mt quarU:r, 18)'1 he wiD .pend the 
next few yean working with hi. wife 
at their Scripp. In.titute of 
Oc:eanopaphy biology lab. _ 

While the university begins the 

for a replaceme nt <11._'" iI centering on VICe at Academic Affain 
IW w..-a), McfJroy is touring 

1M ~'. Republic of 0Wut, 
wt.e he hopei to conclude an 
academic eschange program with 
two univt!nitieI in that country. 

, . . '" 
Mosley ao-to thePentaaon 
Dr. J. Moxleu i. leaving UCSD 
lor a one year ~bnent as 
AaiItant SecnIary Ol Defense in 
char,. of health service •. 

Named Dean of the Medical 
School in Moxley'. place i. Marvin 
Dunne; Elliot Uuser take. Moxley's 
place as vice chantellor of health 
sciences. . ... ". 

Warren Radioactivity 
The new Warren College housing i. 
on top of what used to be a 
radioactive dump .ite. University 
officials insist the spot is now .afe, 
and that their removal of the waste 
completely complied with existing 
health regulations. 

'" '" ". 

Incinerator Delayed 
A proposal to create an incinerator 
for campus·produced radioactive 
waste was shelved after AS Vice 
President Nancil Lalla began 
que.tioniN university officials on the 
expense and safety precautions 
involved in operating a large unit. 

It miIIht atiII be built, but the 
.nvenity has pulled back for the 
moment. 

• • • 
Brown, UC Connection 

Governor Jerru Brown came to 
UCSD in June, just after IChooI 
dosed. to address the Pupuh 
convention, a seminar on science 
and ethic •. 

Later, in July, his resolution to 
sever UC tie. with the Las Alamos, 
N.M. and Livermore, Ca. radiation 
lab. was soundly defeated by the 
Board of Regents. 

'" '" ".. 

uUllrcnln File Photo 
Nancy Lalla, AS vic:e-.... ident 

San Onofre "Unsafe" , 

The late Or. I ........ r.tua-

rudear incbtry to safely dispose of 
radioactive wastes, and 40 percent 
think an accident is likely within the 
next five yean at the San Onofre 
plant (currently adding a reactor) 
40 miles north of campus. 

f4hty percent believe nuclear 
po!,er .hOuId be "proven safe" 
before its use is ,expanded. The poD 
was conducted with the assistance of 
the San Diqo State Research 
Center. . . '" 

Marcuse Dies at 81 
UCSD's mo.t famoUs and respected 
profeuor, Dr. Herbert Marcuse, died 
in Germany this ~er at the age of 
81. 

Marcuse, author of One· 
Dimen.ional Man and Eros and" 
Civilization, came to UCSD in 
1964, writing and lecturing tmtillast 
.pring. 

He arou.ed con.iderable 
controver.y before hi. retirement in 
1971, receiving death threata and 
becoming the ob;ect of harassment 
from the American Legion and right
wing political organizations in San 
Diejo. 

Ou.rdlan PhotO by 8t8n HOnes. 

would ban arbi~ary discrimination 
again.t .tudent., pa .. ed the 
Auembly lut ~, but was 
.taIIed in the ~ aD sununer. . ... . 

Mexican Studies InItitute 
The Political Science department 

has added a new section, the Center 
lor United States· Mexican Studies. 

Wayne Cornelius, newlY arrived 
from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, wiD be the director of 
the center. 

If. ". ". 

Republicans Convene in SD 
The GOP held ita 1979 convention 
in San Diego, and opinion poD. and 
floor votei indicate that Ronald 
Reagan is firmly in charge of the 
California ~epublican Party. 

Till ~ POIIDA ---

Pub Opens Tomorrow 
The kmI-awaited campus pub, now 
dubbed Walk'. Place, opens 
tomorrow. It', "official grand 
opening" wiD be Oct. 3. 'Beer, wine 
and food wiD be served in the Student 
Center establishment, which takes 
the ~ of the health-food-oriented 
Future Food •. 

San Diegan. are uncertain about the 
future of nudear power as a solutioin 
to our nation's energy needs, a · 

. California Public Intere.t Researc~ 
Group (CaIPIRG) .urvey showed. 

One of the most respected 
philosophers of the 20th century , 
Marcuae defended the democracy to 
which he fled from Nazi Germany, 
but also criticized societal con.traints 
on "free" individual •• 

• • • 
NIftCf_ ........ • ............. --- -... .... "'-

. ... ... 
Over half those polled do not 

have confidence in the ability of the 

Hou8ina Bill Delayed 
The Stale Senate wiD Consider 

AB224 this month. The biD, which 

_ .. _-- ... ---
MamentD ol Republican date 
~ 
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Chancellor 
By Jeff Bereeford·Howe 

NeWi Editor 
If two faculty votes of "no confidence" in the 

a~ministration weren't enough, one faculty member 
thinks he knows what brought on the resignation 
Aug. 13 of Chancellor WaIiam McFJroy. 

"The chancellor didn't do anything for seven 
years," he said. "Then, after the faculty voted 
against him, he seemed determined to go out and be 
chanceUor, That's what caused the presaure to get 
him to resign, 
"The chancellor tried to play chancellor, and he was 
playing the game too seriously, without consideering 
the implications of the votes ." • 
"Th t " tw I' ' th e vo es were 0 reso uhons m e Academic 
Senate ., a "body c.ompo~~ of all t~e faculty , 
expressmg no confidence m McfJroy I ability to 
run the campul within the concept of "shared 
governance" with the faculty . 

McfJroy told a preu conference after the second 
vote (which he lost 360-219) that he "had not 
considered resigning," and would not do 80. 

But pressure on his administration built during the 
summer. and the resolutions. which mo.t faculty 
~m"':rs h~ th?ught, would force McfJroy's 
munediate resignation, finally caught up with him. 

Between the votes and the resignation aix of the 
last seven Senate chairs siped a Jetter asking for the 
chancellor'. resignation, and the ,CoUncil of UC 
system Senates ~OUIly asked the same thing. 
A~ McFJ~y WM m almost daily contact with UC 

President DaVId Saxon and Vice President William 
Fretter as faculty oppo.ition to hi. continued service 
grew. 

Aaron Cicourel, UCSD Senate chair flew to 
~keley to confer wi~ Saxon Aug. 9. The ~ext day, 
Fnday, McFJroy qwetly flew north for his own 
conference, That Monday, he resigned. 
Reorganization and conflict 
Though faculty members contend that their 
ant!lRonism t~ McfJroy is several years old, it wasn't ' 
until ,last ~prmg t~at ~ Se,:,ate began to fonnally 
conSider Its relationship With the administration 

McfJroy tried to reorganize the offices of Paul 
Salbnan (vice chancellor of academic affairs) and 
Ma,nny Rotenberg (dean of graduate studies) by 
t~~g ~sponsibility for research from Saltman and 
glvmg It to Rotenberg, 

When he announced the move, MeFJroy claimed 
that ~ ha~ ~n conaidering it for months, and that in 

a stnwar proposal had been put forth and 
lat)jancjlon4ec! several years ago. 

But Seltman was outraged. He told a dosed 
emergency meeting of the Senate's executive board 
that he wo~ reaip if McElroy went through with the 
plan, and charged that he and other vice chancellors 
had not been consulted before the decision 

The day. after Selbnan'. threat, McFJrdy uIced 
to res!8"" and two da£.:r' the executive 
, chaired by chemist I D006tt1e voted 
. a resolution of "no confidence'" citing 

MCll:lfmvulty" aleged "indifference" to the c~ept of 
ac ·admini.tration decision making 

With the full Senate lCheduied to vote the next 
week, fac~ leader. m~ with McElroy over the 
IWeekf!nd_ telling him that he mu.t back down on his 
~eolrgarlization plan and ask Salbnan back in order to 
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Loses Votes, Resigns 

From . top: • Chancellor William McElroy; an 
ad.a1il8llHlnt In the Cleronic:l. 01 HWIt.r Education; 
v_ a.ncellor of Academic Affain Paul Salbnan 

avoid a full-Senate affinnation of the board'. stand 
McElroy addressed the Senate and olfererl ~ 

"turn ~ck the clock" to before his administrative 
reshuffling had started. 

Despit~ hi. speech, the Senate tumed down an 
oppo~mty to postpone a vote, then backed the 
resolution 231 -116, Immediately after the vote on 
the ':no confidence" resolution, the Senate near 
u~anlmously approved a resolution asking for the 
remstatement of Saltman, 

Two weeks later, McfJroy lo.t again in a mail 
ballot of faculty, a vote that observers say "sealed his 
fate." 
McElroy explains his departure ' 
~cfJroy, who will leave his post June 30, has not 

publicly acknowledged that the vote was a major 
,factor, in his dep~ture or that presaure was placed 
okn him by President Saxon to resign. 

"I'd just been thinking and talking with my wife" 
he says, "and thinking abGut it, since I have 'a 
pr~f~88or.hip in biology ... you can take 80 much old 
thi~ Job, and then you get tired of it. 

If the faculty vote werea factor I'dhaveresianed 
at, the time (~ the vote). Clearly'there were some 
l1l!aunder~ngs ~e, but I think I'm right, they 
think they re right ... It had some influence It made 
me start thinking harder about it." . 
M~~y,~~'" record, noting that cbina his 

adnuru.trabom, the undergraduates have a60ut 
cb,abled, and 10 have the faculty. Close to $150 
million in building. have ben added - down at 

do
Scrippa, Mandeville Center, the new theater I'....un .. 

wn the line t:..:.L.:__ f Third r-D-- ...... -:00 , ,u ..... w .. 0 ~e academic 
b~l~ngs. The research budtet has gone up to $120 
nullion for the current year. 
Looking for a IUCCelIOI' 

The University of California'. official Ie8l'ch 
procedure has already gone into oj)eJ'ation looking 
for,:, new chief executive for UCSD. 

SlX members of what will eventually be a thirteen 
person committee have already been appointd 
leaving only the graduate students and Associated 
Students to appoint one representative each and for 
Saxon to choose five faculty members (th:ee from 
UCSD) out of 17 nominations from the statewide 
Senate. 

McfJroy believes faculty membera wiD determine 
how effective the new chancellor will be - "whether 
the new man has problems deeends on whether the 
f~ulty decides to get tough - but the faculty 
cisagrees. 

Doolittle laY' that integrity and a recognition of 
!he faculty'. , r~ in the university are the moat 
unportant crllerm that .houkI be used in selecting a 
new chancellor. 

And the man whose job was saved by the Senate 
--:- s.Ibnan '- .ay. thai "if a man is afraid to work 
with the faculty, he's not qualified anyway." 

An ability to gain the IUpporl of the faculty having 
already been proved by s.Itman, he is mentioned by 
many faculty member. a. a pollible IUccessor to 
McElroy, and he acknowledges that "I'm in this 
oRice because the faculty asked me to serve." 

Sanford Lakoff, chair of the Political Science 
department, laYS it might be difficult for Saxon not to 
choose Salbnan if Saltman is presented to Saxon as 

Plea_ tum to pAle 26 

For rental Information. plea .. contact resident 
managers 1111 and Beverly EIIII at 

452-8850 or 455·7550. 



Aparbnents 
Radioactive 

Displace 
Wastes 

La.t Year, Warren College Site 
Heltl .Protluct. From Research 

a, John HondrOi 
A.-d •• News fdtor 

What is preaently the location 
01 new apartmenll for 268 
W ... CoIege studenlI waa a ator. aite for radioactive 
........ than a year ago. 

Conatruc:tion of the Warren 
hauainl. ailoated immediat~y 
IOIIIh of 1M playfield. resulted In 
the relocation of radioactive w.... and demolition of the 
four bunker. in which the 
materi." were .tored. 
accorcint to UCSD Radiation 
Wety Oftic:8' Alfred Rea. 

Anod.- bWcini on the aite 
...... f ........ Of hazardous 
c:hemicaJs w. decontaminated 
............. NidRea. 

MJl • e .mer' lice • erne to put 
• .,....... 10 that buicing 
bec:aUH it w.. well con· 
...... " ... Rea. h will be 
..... by ... hauling and 
IMintenance ~ .. a ............ 

11. w..... stored in steel 
chins. ..e moved by the 
campua ..tiation safety .taft to 
• new facility OIl Miramar Road 
Iaat December. said Rea. ·We 1::; c:onIainer. OIl truck. and 

them out; it waa no 
cliU.rent than moving 
baiIure." 

The .averlity is licensed by 
the State Health ~t to 
lade radioactive material. for 
research purpoeea. In o~ to 
maintain UlBle 01 the material •• 
the univeraily must handle and 
cIiIpo!e of radioactive wuies in 

accordance with Health 
-Department regulation.. said 
Sam Feinburg, from the 
Radiological Health Section of 
the slate agency. . . 

1here are no restrlCbona 
placed on waste tran.fer~ within 
the university. but a licensed 
contractor must be called in for 
the material to be taken off 
campo •• said Rea. 

"We are ti8htly controlled by 
the state, 10 we don't have the 
leeway to mi.handle the 
wutes." said Rea. 

U the univel'lify "stumbles 
too badly" in its ~ing 01 ~ 
w ..... there i. a nak 01 havmg 
the license rescinded. explained 
Rea. "We wouldn't be able to 
.. the iIolopel on campus. and 
the researmer. would be out of 
busines.," he said. 

Rea daro. that the radiation 
.... . facilities are under 
"continuous aurveiUance" by 
the health department. "The 
law requires a full inspection (by 
the health department) once a 

Year but they're here, on the 
, th " aver~, every two mon s • 

laid Rea. 
But according to Feinburg, 

the Ca:npUi waalut in.peeted in 
February - after the waates 
were moved to the new facility. 
"We (the health department) 
checked for contamination and 
me8lwed external radiation 
levels at the (previou.) 
site ... and there were no 
problem •• " said Feinburg. 

PIeue tum to pate 26 
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Lack of Study Delays Plan to Bum 
Campus Waste, Some Radioactive 

8y Jahn Hondros 
A.»ciate News Ecitor 

It's back to the drawing boards for . UC~D 
ngineers following a deciaion by univerSity 

~fficials this summer to further investigate the 
co.t and environmental effects of a proposed on-
campus radioactive waste incinerator. . 

The projeCt drew heat from the ASloClat~· 
Students and local environmen~~I~ ~ause It 
wasn't as thoroughly planned (10 Ita mlhal sta~e) 
as it should have been," according to AS Vtee 
President Nancy Laga. . 

The project W81 brought to the attention of. the 
AS via a letter from the office of the AsSOCiate 
Vice Chaocellor for Facilities Management. The 
letter, sent almost two months alter the study was 
prepared, aaid the project would not requl~, an 
Environmental Impact Report based on the 
find!nt( that it will not have a .ignificant effect on 

the environment." . 
"When we (the AS) tried to find ~ut ab~tthls 

project, nobody knew what was gomg on. ~d 
Laga. 
More Efficient . 

Thelnitial environmental. stu,~y saId tht; ~as
fired incinerator would prOVIde a more effICient 
and economical method of disposal for campus 
generated flammable solvents, infectiou.s wastes 
and wastes with low concentrahons of 
radioactive materials." 

The proposed incinerator would ~ located on 
university property east of 1-5 on ~I~amar Road 
_ immediately adjacent to the eXlshng concrete 
block hazardous waste storage building. 

Ashes remaining after iocineration would be 
disposed of at the neart!6t ~n Diego landfIll, the 

study said. . Pleaae turn to page 30 
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Marcuse, 'Leader of New Left,' Dies 
Prof Was 
Center of 
Storm Here 

By Katherine Hafner 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Herbert Marcuse. the 
philosopher whose impact on 
intellectual thought in this 

. century gained him worldwide 
recognition, died on July 29 in 
Starnberg, Germany, ten days 
after his 81st birthday. 

Described by Dr. Henry 
Allison, philosophy department 
chairman as "the intellectual 
leader of the New Left," 
Marcuse was most famous for 
the political and scholarly work 
that he did in the '60s, marked 
by the publication of his One
Dimensional Man . 

Catherine Asmann, Mar
cuse's personal secretary and 
close friend , described him as "a 
kind person who took time to 
care in spite of the fact that he 
was so well-known ." 

Born in Berlin in 1898, 
Marcuse was the son of a 
prominent couple, Karl and 
Gertrud (Kreslawsky) Marcuse. 
He attended tbe Augusta 
Gymr.asium in Berlin, and 
received his Ph.D. Magna Cum 
Laude from the Universities of 
Freiburg and Berlin in 1922. 

His first book, published in 
Frankfurt in 1932, was 
developed from his post
doctoral re.earch on Hegel's 
ontology and theory of history. 

With Theodor Adomo and 
Max Horkheimer, Marcuse 
founded the Frankfurt Institute 
of Social Research (later known 
aa the Frankfurt School), which 
became a frequent target of 
Nazi harassment. 

When Hitler 81.wned power 
-m 1933. MarCUle Red to 
Geneva. He came to the United 
States in 1934 a. a lecturer at 
Columbia Univer.ity in New 
York City and aix years later 
became a United States citizen. 

During World War II. 
MarcUie lerved with Franz 
Neumann 81 a European 
intelligence analy.t in the U.S. 
Army'l Office of , Strategic 
Services. the forerunner of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
After the war. when the focus of 

. the agency'. operations shilted 
to the Soviet Union. Marcuse 
worked for fotir years 81 the 
chief of ita central European 
lection. 

MarcUie became a research 
fellow with the RUilian Institute 
at Columbia in 1951; the 
foHowing academic year he 
lectured in the Ruuian 
Research Center at Harvard. 

In 1954 Marc~ accepted 
an offer to join the faculty of 
Brandei. University in 
Waltham. Masaachusetls, 
teaching philosophy ansi 
political science. 

Ten year. later, in 1964, 
Marcuse published his best
selling One-Dimensional Man , 
a sharp critique of modern 
society which, says Allison, 
"has become the ltandard term 
for the malaise of modern man 
in a technological world." 

the IOrt of society which shouid 
emerge from "revolutionary 

" . movements. . 
Acknowledging his critics, 

MarcUie .aid, "I can't give you 
an exact blueprint of the free 
society, since I am not a 
prophet. Generally, it will be a 
society where there would be 
freedom and justice for all, in 
actual practice, and not only as 
values which we profess today. 
A free people will be free to 
choose the kind 01 government 
they really want." 

When aaked by The New 
York Times Magazine in 1969 
whether he con.idered himself a 
free man, he replied "Me? I 
believe nobody is free in this 
society. Nobody." 

Eros and Civilizalion, 
published in 1955, is considered 
by many to be Marcuse's 
greatest philosophical work, his 
most complete presentation of 
his ideas on the aspect of social 
and political repression. 

With Robert Paul Wolff and 
Barrington Moore. Jr. Marcuse 

wrote A Critique of Pure 
Tolerance (1965) . His 
contribution to the book W8lthe 
essay "Repressive Tolerance," 
which criticized the liberal idea 
of tolerance as an absolute 
value . 

However. critic. of MarcUie 
. considered him a negativist 

becaule. a. Sol Stern wrote in 
Rnmt>arts magazine. he offered 
few positive IUggestions 81 to 

Marcuse was forced to retire 
from Brandeis because. officials 
there said, of his age. (He was 
approaching 65 in 1964.) He 
attended a conference at UCSD 

contract. "It is worth his 
$20,000 salary to keep him 
away from the students," stated 
conservative assemblyman 
John Stull in August, 1968. 

A six-part resolution adopted 
by the American Legion stated: 
"We abhor and are disgusted 
with the so-called theory that 
freedom of speech permits 
members of a faculty to preach 
those things which could bring 
about the aownfall of our 
country." 

Marcuse. however, said he 
had never invited Dutschke to 
La Jolla, stating that when he 
saw Dutschke in Europe there 
had been no talk of Dutschke'. 
enrolling in the university. "He 
wouldn't think of doing it 
anyway," Marcuse stated, 
"since he already hal a doctoral 
degree." 

"Herbert was .een 8S lOme 
kind of enemy of democracy," 
commented Avrum Stroll. one 
of the founders of the 
philosophy deparbnent and one 
of the men who brought 
. MarcUie to UCSD. "They 
didn't really understand that he 
W81 pro-democratic, but not in 
favor of a democracy that 
fooled or co·opted people." 

When Marcuse received 
several death threats and a note 
calling him "a very dirty 
Communist dog" which gave 
him "72 hours to live in the 
United States, " in July 1968. he 
went into hiding with his second 
wife , Inge. (She died of cancer 
in 1973.) 

The Academic Senate voted 
109·3 to support Marcuse'. 
right to teach. and MarcUie 
attacked his critics. 

"If somebody really believes 
that my opinion. can seriou.ly 
endanger society." stated 
Marcuse. "then he and society 
must be very badly off indeed." 

- Iiabert Marcoae Guardian Pltoto by SJan.HOndl 

Marcuse's contract renewed, 
he resumed his lecturing. but 
olten with a graduate .lodent 

-~ standing guard in USB 2722. 

in 1964 and waa offered a 
professorship in the newly 
formed philosophy department 
here. 

con.tant controversy for many 
of them. 

One DlOgrapher noted that 
Marcuse's lectures were 
'·'carefully prepared and 
delivered at a aIow pace. with 
utter unself-consciou'nels and 
no concern for effect." BecaUie he W81 paat the 

formal retirement age, MarcUie 
wa. Biven a three-year contract, 
which then became a one-year 
contract, to be approved by the 
Resents each year. 

Here for fifteen years, 
Marcuse W81 the center of 

When word Ipread in 1968 
that he had invited Berlin 
radical Rudi ("Red") DUlichke 
to UCSD, San Diego 
conservatives lought his 
removal from the univeraitv. 
The San Diego branch of the 
AfT! ~rican- Legion offered 
$20,000 to the Regents for the 
termination of Marcule's 

About univeraitie., MarcUie 
once .tated that he still 
considered the American 
university "an oaai. of free 
speech and real critical thinking 
in the society. Any student 

Please tum to page 18 

Planned lor Oct. 26 

Contributors Sought for Memorial 
Many of Herbert Marcuse's friends, 

colleagues and .tudents will gathir on October 
26. 1979 at the University of California at San 
Diego, to honor his memory. 

At this public meeting we would like to be 
able to give an adequate representation of his 
international stature as a thinker and teacher, 
and of the enduring significance of his ideas, as 
well as of his importance to us as a friend . 
Marcuse was wdl aware of, and through his 
work helped others to realize, the personal and 
political importance of remembering . In that 
spirit we ask you to join us in creating this 
collective testimonial to his presence among us. 

We would much appreciate it if any of you 
who knew him would be willing to share with us 
your reflections on the continuing imporlance of 
his thought. Your reminiscences concerning the 
significance of his personal presence in your life 
would also be of much value to us. 

As an important part of the memorial , . 
pa'lBl{es aelected from the written .tatements 

received from you and others will be read. 
We also hope to be able to print some 

complete statements, and all others collected by 
us in this manner, in a memorial volume to be 
published and distributed non-commercially 
among those contributing and- all others who 
wish to have a copy. 

For organizational purposes we will need to 
have your contribution. by October] 5th. If, as 
we hope, you will also be able to attend the 
memorial gathering, please let us know_ 

Responses should be addressed to the 
Marcuse Memorial Committee, Department of 
Philosophy, University of California, San 
Diego, La Jolla , Ca. 92093. 

Erica Sherover Marcuae 
Bram ~ik.tra 
Laurie Shrage 

Catherine Almann 
Harry Brod 

Robert Pippin 
Andrew Feenbers . 
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Health Insurance Reduced Significantly 
By Kathy Huffer 

Auociate News Editor 
Unless UCSD ltudents are 

covered by their own medical 
insurance, they will find 
themaeiVel in need of more 
medical protection than the 
university providel, health 
oIficiaIl are laying. 

Many ltudents are already 
inIured by their parent'l or other 
~y. But those who are not 
will get taken for every penny" 

if adailional insurance il not 
~, according to Dianne 
ROlenburg, Itudent health 
advilory committee chair· 
WOIReIl. 

through Occidental Life 
Insurance Company of 
California, the policy wiD COVel' 
ho.pitalization, surgery, out· 
patient care outside the county 
and major medical care, 
accordi." to Rosenburg. 

nul plan, ROlenburg noted, 
il not comprehensive, but will 
prDvide members with a 
supplement to the univel'sity's 
coverage. 

Because the optional plan il 
IumdIed through an outside 
caTier. "'d'i not connected to 
the health center at all," 
remarked ROlenburg. She 
explained that each Iludent on 

tially reduced medical 
COVei' age, ltudents are It ill 
automatically covered through 
the university for minor outside 
care. Medical spec.ialilt 
conaultationl, x·rays and 
emergency care not leading to 
hoipitalization, for example, 
are inlured through the 
university, according to Allen. 

UCSD, howevel' , will only 
pay for luch expenlel if 
students first receive a referral 
from the health center, Allen 
stressed. Without prior conlent 
from the center, Itudents' 
outaide medical billa are not 
guaranteed payment by the 

will receive a separate check of 
$35 per quarter to help defray ' 
poaaible medical ~xpenaes not 
covered through the university, 
Hellinger said. 

About $400,000 has been 
allocated from the univerlity'l 
general financial aid fund to aid 
3,000 students, he said. 
Probleml now and later 

UCSD ran into health 
inlurance Inags this year 
becaUie of rising medical costs 
and because inlurance 
companies "are learning that 
students are not a particularly 
lucrative field," according to 
Allen. 

luch an opportunity IS 
improbable. 

And while university 
insurance coverage is presently 
stable" it may run into trouble 
later in the year if ita funding is 
depleted. . 

Unlike outside insurance 
carriers, "we can go bankrupt," 
Allen laid, Although he 
believes the chances of 
exhausting the university's 
insurance budget is slim, outside 
medical cov,erage may be 
further restricted as funds are 
depleted. 

Except for minor medical 
..-vices, almost no 011'" 
medical care will be provided by 
UCSD this rear as a reault of the 
university I unprecedented 
inaIaiIity to contract with an 
outIide insurance company. 

••• only a hClndlu1 01 companies 
were willing to even bid ... 

One way the health center 
wants to reduce usage of the 
budget is by urging students 
already on another insurance 
policy to ' file their claims 
through that company instead 
of having their bill sent to the 
university, said Allen, 

"It's strictly on a voluntary, 
Until thil ·"ear, the the .... wi! file his claim with university, he said. ' 

university'l insurance plan- a campus inaurllllCe represen. Allen explained that the 
ClOVeIed buic medical, hoapit.J tative on duty durint...tricted university'l insurance funcla are 
MIl ...... COIla lor atudenIa. t.o..a- limited to a $350,000 bu:dlet 
BIll widiout an ouIIida .Iia, . _-Sa .... c:an ..... in the set aside tIwuuth reci*ation 
....... _~ ..... · 110 10npr plan .t • table near the fees and muat be ~y 

~ __ "He. C.shi.,'. Office It.rting ....-ded .ainat unrMIC..-y n... if ....... is involved ~. 17" with coverage depletion. By inaiating lbidents 
hi an accident r.,hi = .. .,...., .. die 4a~ the plan is ~ the. health ~ter l}Iiore 

. -=1IftCJ care ... hcJ ''J'' :', """"'-..... Aid. u.IfI outside medical cme,. the 
..... , ..... notbeinluredby Student,' ,po .. lel .nd · univeraily will be able to 
the univ.sity. ~ ...... gency chM." although not insured account for every hoIpitlil biI, 
.. "icel Dot 'Ndine to '" tile UIIiY~. basic plan. he Mid. 
~-IIIion, ho ___ 9 WIt WiI~.bIe b . tI(e optional , YIIIMICiaI aid ............... 

,~ be ClWered · throuah the· . ~ for M4 .,. quarter, F'manciaI aid recipients will 
.... IiIy. aa:onill8 to Roeenburg. • set adcitionaI auiatance from • 0............... For atudents not on the the university in an effort to 
• One .... native for ........ ts optional plan, aonie kind of oIfset the effects.of 'the reduced 
WI without coverage is 10 pay -additional inlurance policr insurance cover~e, according 
134.25 per ..... . for. tbouJd be purchaaed, she noteci. to Fred "'_1«, deputy 
.nverlity·lponsored ~tional 9IiII _ CONrIIp director of fInanci. aid. 
~ propam. HancIed' Deapite UCSD'I IUbatan- Each student on financial aid 
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-------------~------------HOUSE OF HAMOKS & ANE CRAFTS 

west 

1250 Prospect, Suite 6-20 

W0V811 

QuaUw tndoor and 
outdoor Hamoks 

from: 
Nicaragua 

Yucatan 
Puerto Rico 

Colombia 
Pawley's Island 
and other areas 

H~:--~~~~~~------.. --
K·W 10 - 6 
Th - Sat 10 - 6, 7 - 11 
Bun 12 - B 459-1279 

~---------------~---------------~ 

While searching for outside individual basis," Allen said . . 
carrier bids last .=fring, the "We won't force them to do 

di ha I that." u~verlity scover t tony 
a handful of inlurance Most UCSD students don't 
companies wel'e wiling to even need to go to outside physicianl 
bid for a contract with UCSD, during the year, since they can ~ 
Alen said. rely on the health center's free , 

And for those that did, ..-services. ' 
premiums were aeI ·bghe{tban- .· The center providu a 
th. university', financial physician during normal 
capabititiea, according 10 Allen. working hOUri, early weekday 

, Blue Croa, for example, raised eveningl and SaturdaYI from 1 
its premium "by at lealt 15 to 4 pm and can attend to many 
percent" while lu_tantially 01 students' medical needs, said 
redu'cing its services, he laid. Allen. In addition, first aid care 

Thus, students mUlt pay il available from a registered 
extra to receive the same nurse around the clock, he laid . 

. «:overage as offered in tMput. Infirmary care, minor 
If an outside carrier wel'e" offer surgery, medical tests and 
UCSD a reasonable bid Tn the contraceptive services are 
following years, "I 'would leap offered to students free of 
for it," Allen laid, adding that charge. 

FINE FOnD' " SPIRITS 

6737 La Jolla Blvd. 
La Jblla 

I 

1: 
neservation~' ~ J ccepte~. 

4~~59 
Breakfast Daify 8: 00 tU -2: 00 " 
Lunch Mon-Fri 11: 00 til 2: ()() 

Dinner Daily 5: 00 on 

HELP 
WANTED!!! 
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Help plan 
major concerts 
on campus! 
We need 
your help 
on all aspects 
of concert 
planning and 
production. 

If you're 
interested, 
give us 
a call 
at 452 -4090. 

We "eed you" 

._------ • 

, . 
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McElroy in People'~ Republic 

UCSD' Delegation 
Seeks China Exchange 

By Kathy Huffer 
Alsociate Newl Editor 

Armed with a variety of gifts 
and "a sense of mission II 

Chancellor William McElr~y 
and eleven colleagues are 
visiLing People's Republic of 
China hoping to clinch a deal to 
exchange UCSD and Chinese 
researchers, 

~urre~tly .at Chongqing 
UnIversity In Chongqing 
(Chungking), China, McElroy 
and his delegates have been 
abroad since Sept. 7 negotiating 
with Chinese officials. 

The exchange program 
similar to recent exchang~ 
agreements made by the 
Chinese government with 
UCLA and UC Santa Barbara 
will allow Chongqing University 
and the Hauzhong Institute of 

Technology in Wuhan to lend 
researchers to UCSD in 
exchange for permillion to let 
UCSD graduate students Mudy 
at one of the · two schooll 
McElroy said prior to his trip. ' 

Members of the delegation 
are McElroy: Dr. Kenneth 
Bowlel, professor of Electrical 
E~gineering and Computer 
Scl~nce; Dr. Paul Pickowicz. 
assIstant professor ot History; 
Dr. Marlene De Luca, associate 
professor of chemistry; Dr. 
Shao Chi Lin, Applied 
Mechanics and Engineering 
Sciences professor and 
associate director of the 
Instit!-lte of . Pure and Applied 
PhYSical Sciences, and his wife' 
Dr. Manu.eI Rotenberg, dean of 
Graduate Studies and 

Please tum to page 25 

HP Makes professional calculators students can offord. 
.Now when you think "professional calculator" 

thmk "affordable:' Specifically, think Hewlett. ' 
Pa,cka~d Series E-a full line of professsional 
sClenttfi,c and business calculators deSigned for a 
student s needs and budget. . 

Easy for st ... y. All Series E calculators fea. 
ture a large. bright LED display with commas to 
separate thousands, 

Self obec:ld •• Built·in difagnostic systems help 
you catch and correct errQl1l. Saves time and worry. 
. Extt'llllCCUl'llCy. New, improv~'~ithms 

,Ive you ~ precise and com~ answers ~ for 
greater confidence. . . 
~~ f .. ~. low' battery w.minllight. 

. Recha~ble batteries. Positive ctlde keys .. 
For SCience and engineering students: , 

The HP·3IE Scientific. SSO~ 

For business and finance students : 
The Hp·37E Business Management. S75~ , 
The HP·38E Advanced Financial with Program. 
mability. S120:" 

O.K. looks like you can afford a professional 
calculator. But why do you need one? Glad y~u 
as~ed, The answer is in our booklet. .. A bl~yer's 
g~lde ~o HP profes~ional calculators:' It's loaded 
WIth lips on buyini th&: .SeRes+E calculator that's 
nsh, for you, For your cop)" stop by your nearest 
HP dealer, For the address. CALL TOLL.FREE 
800-648·4711 except from Alaska or Hawaii . In ' 
Nevada, call 800-992.5110. 

The HP·J2E Advanced Scientific with Statistics. S70~ 
The HP·J3E Programmable Scientific. S90:" 

.Su . u..t . • "k. 1000 H.E. c, ........... Corv ..... OK .111Q 

."h.od n'liul pr",,,· ~,cltnJlI'ItI .Ipp' .... uhk· ),fah.' ulkI le.',t' I n '(. ~ _ , '._, I'~ '"" , I .. S i\ 
... .......... L I\ln~k.n ,,"d II n\\ .1I1 
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Cow, ~.ln~~rn~:.La 
.ioij8n. Get .. SOFA'. 
A_stance' 

BrErtcJa,e 
It. hard to be poor 

.,.twe, bdI it'. eapeciely 

.... be poOr in La JoDa. A 
=--nunity action group called 
5OFA(StrontIy Oriented Fqr 
Action) i. tryini to make it a 
iaIe euier. 

"People are juat learning ~t 
tMre is a minority commuruty 
down here." .aYI SOF A 
Director Reverend Charles 
Brook., whOle' community 
center provides 10w,c~lt 
...... , . day ('.are, a aemor 
citiana progrm and child care 
to ~ Job'l amaII community 
of low_Orne residents. .' 

'I1Ie len.,.ear-old orgaro· . w_ .podighted this 
__ when .. eithl-famiy 
low ............. unitl ... 
buiIdi. in La Jolla was 
.. liD' .... 

Before the uait. were 
occupied an in.pector 
4iIcovend that the wiring had 
........... ed with. II wOuld 
)lav.e caused a fire if the 

I 
RUNNERS 

Brooks Villanova $16.93 
Vantage Supreme $28.82 

Saucony Hornet $20.33 
Trainer 1980 $25.42 

Lydiard Roadrunner $38.02 
Dolfin Shorts $8.02-$896 

Moving Comfort shorts & tops 
for women 

pt .. mo,.. 

I 

3838 Mission Blvd. 

I 
488-2310 

open Mon·Sat 11 am·6 pm 

..... icitJ had been turned on, 
aceordi ... to police reports. 

Someone w. trying to slop 
the SOFA housing project, 
Brookl .a)'I, but the saboteurs 
failed and the units are now 
occupied. 

"We minorities have a way of 
holding out against adverse 
circumstances," sayl Brooks, 
who il black. 

Minorities have been a part of 
the La JoRa community lince ill 
founding, according to Brooks, 
who layl he i. in favor of a 
"balanced community." 

"We have jUit al much right 
to be here al anyone else. This 
is our home," he sa)'~. . 

Until this year SOFA was 
funded entirely by community 

. contributions. . Jne proteCt has 
had difficulty in receiving 
COW'IIy funds because it i. not in 
an area .... led for assistance 
project, according to Brook, .. 

"If our center was an 
aoutheut San Diego we would 
be .am. all the money we 

could use:" Brookl says. 
BrookiiaYI he wants the city 

of San Diego to use city·owned 
land in La Jolla for Iow·cost 
houling. An aide to city 
councilman Bill Mitchell, who 
'represents La Jolla, sayl that 
Mitchell would support such a 
move, but no action hal been 

; Pam is a loan officer at your 
University and State Employees Credit. 
Union . Daily she comes face to face With 
people that share the same kinds of money 
needs you have. And daily she sees those 
problems solved quickly and conveniently. 

If you or your spouse are employed 
through UCSD you 're eligible to take 

l • 

taken on it. 
SOFA'l 'proximity to UCSD 

has been a benefit to both the 
center and the university, sayl 
Brooks. Students can rect,ive 
academic credit through the 
Warren College internlhip 
program for tutoring children at 
the center. 

Committed students don't 
have to lea ve the country to help 
others, Brooks says, "when 
right down here below 411 in La 
Jolla are people who need our 
help." 

SOFA is located at 7527 
Cuvier Street in La Jolla. 

advar'1tage of U.S.E. Credit Union's low cost 
loan program. We lend money for vehicles, 
furniture home improvement , to refinance 
higher cost loans from other financial 
instituti01lS ... nearly everything. And ou rs 
are among the lowest loan rates anywhere. 

Just ask Pam. 

[]J~[§ o NCUA 

Ihliv,nlty & 5 .... ElllpIoJIII 
. ( ... U .... 

" Where you can belong for a lifetime" 

453-5620 
C'-Ion Your U.S.E. Creel" Union Today 
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"We are the hollow men 
We are the 5tufled men 
Leaning together 
Headpiece filled with straw . .. 
- T. S. Eliot, "The Hollow 
Men" 

By Mark Stadler 
Special to the Guardian 

If Eliot had been in southern 
California when he wrote that 
famous peom of disillusion· 
ment, he probably would have 
dedicated it to San D~go' s 
politicians. The local political 
scene has, over the past years, 
proven itself as bankrupt as the 
City of Cleveland and as phony 
as the laughs heard on a 
television situation comedy. 

The sad thing is. _ the 
municipal primary elections 
held today aren't going to make 
the situation any better. At best, 
voters today - and in the 
November general ejections -
will only maintain the status 
QUO. 

More likely, though, they will 
continue the rapid slide away 
from the brief brush with 
progressIvism the city 
experienced earlier in this 
decade. 

For a few years, then, Mayor 
Pete Wilson. found it politically 
advantageous to favor land use 
controls. A bare majority on the 
City Council agreed with him. 

The County Board of 
Supervisors, led by maverick 
Republican Jack Walsh, had a 
similar tone, and local liberals 
found a sliver of sunshine in the 
political scene. 

America's Finest City 
actually had a chance at coming 
within a few lightyears 'of 
fulfilling its specious self· 
aP(lOinted label. 

But the same backlash that is 
sweeping the nation - the anti· 
civil rights, pro·war, no freedom 
of choice for women craze -

lq% uhf 
witK· 
st,J)ent 
il) 

has hit San Diego with a 
vengeance. James Copley, the 
reactionary old publisher of the 
San Diego Union and Evening 
Tribune , would be proud of 
Richard Nixon's Finest City 
these days. 

The Progressives ~ke Walsh 
and City Councilman Floyd 
Morrow are but on their ears, 
Ireplaced by neanderthals who 
probably cut tllelr eye teeth on 
the red scare. The political 
dialogue - for a fleeting 
moment widened to include 
most viewpoints - has 
contracted again to range from 
middle·of·the·road to Bircher
KKK conservatism. 

This year'l city Board of 
Education election I are a 
perfect reflection of thi,' trend. 
The big joke here is that the 
mOlt important integration - is 
hardly ever mentioned in 

K.M.S. NucleoProtein 
Products 

substantive terms by any of the 
candidates. 

Neither the white candidates 
- representing parents with 
kids who don't want to leave 
their neighborhood schools -
nor the black candidates -
representing parents with kids in 
crummy schools - have 
established a meaningful 
discussion of how the city can 
best integrate its schools. 

Rather, the stands of the . 
candidates on this issue range 
from support of the current 
voluritary program to advocacy 
of the Robbins amendment, 
which wou!d prohibit busing to 
achieve integration in state 
schools. 

And, since the candidates are 
agreed in their oppolition to 
mandatory busing of students, 
the most important issue facing 
the city passes undiscussed. 

What will these people do if 
, . « 

they are sitting on the school 
board when the courts order 
San Diego to start mandatory 
busing? 

Believe it , that day is in the 
near future. 

Despite all the hype from city 
school officials and the . local 
dailies, figures show that 
voluntary integration is not 
succeeding to any significant 
measure. It's only a matter of 
time before Judge Louis Welsh 
- who handed down the 
original voluntary integration 
order and is monitoring the 
school system's progress -
decides that the voluntary 
measures are a failure and 
orders mandatory busing. 

Blithely ignoring this reality, 
school board candidates - just 
like current board members -
spend their time talking about 
issues that are, for the mdst 
part, of only peripheral concern. 

GuardUin ~hoto b1 St." 
Discipline of rowdy students 

is a popular topic, as il quality of 
teaching. The way candidates 
discull them, both issues have 
emerged as the "mother and 
apple pie" issues. Who, after all, 
is in favor of school violence? 
What schnook would come out 
against improved teaching? 

These issues are, of course, 
easier to disculII than 
integration. But when 
mandatory busing is ordered, 
an unprepared school board will 
be placed. lquarely on the spot. 
And how they respond to the 
order will in large part determine 
whether San Diego integrates ita 
school in a messy fashion - 5ke 
in Boston or Los Angeles - or 
neatly - i1ce in Louiaville. 

'The cwrent behavior of San 
Diego'l city and county 
governments il just 81 absurd 81 

that of the achooJ board. Both 
Pleale turn to pqe 10 

il})e~af)o 

@}olla ___ .. 
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SD Politics 
Leanipg to 
The Right 
u..tinued fftHTI pa,e 9 
' the city and euunty Io.t their 
propeuive leader. in recent 
YeM., and on neither board 
have new fill\ll'es emerged to 
replace them. 

The Oty Council had floyd 
Morrow, a cocky Texan who 
advocated radical land reform. 
and somehow waa elected in 
Clairemont three time .. FinaUy, 

, thouah, the hardbats wised up 
to Morrow. and elected in hi. 
place a vocal libertarian. Fred 
Schnaubelt. 

Anotlier proll reui y e 
Couaciman waa J",. Haro, a 
Chicano buaiDfliman who 
relpNHllted the poorest parts 
01 the city, the borderlands. 
two trie.t liard to represent the 
cancer .. of the poor at city hall, 
td • b.d buIineN deal tram hit 
pMt caUlht up with him. SimiI .. 
.... by rich whita in ~ 
put rea~~OIl.the.wntt 
finaa and MnIenceI. 
But not for - he wound 
.. in jail for ....... and ... hit 
Willa • hefty fine. Maybe if his 
.... •• Smith in..... 01 
1iIro. ... 

The CWNnt proIJ'eIIivea on 
... council .e, fOr the moat 
I*'l. ineffectual _ outrun· 
beNd. Lena Williams, the only 
bIM:k c:uwdman, is in the 
camIort8bIe ~tion of being 
unbeatable in hi. aoutheiat San 
DietJo ciatrict. That poajtion, 
however, hun't encouraged 
him to try anything that might 
shake up the .tatua quo. 

Maureen O'Connor. haa 
become M.... Robert PeterlOn, 
the wife of one of the city'. 
wealthier' businessmen. She 
tried h.d in the put to back 
liberal CAUles, but city hall 
obIerv •• oft .. found her to be 
too licht with Wilson on" key 
illUei. O'Conno ... '. main d~ 
to fame i. her vote ~ainat 
benninc nude bathing at 81ae.'. 
Beach aher city voter. favored 
.uch a move. 

Thi. current .tate of 
progreslive disarray hal left the 
council supporting many 
dubious proposal.. Chief 
'among theae i. the complete 
switch on land use illuel. North 
City Weat i. the be.t example of 
thi.. The huge development 
planned for ea.t of Del Mar has 
been approved and liiter 
disapproved by the council 

Tbe Dally Guardian 

council, with ita strong 
conservative majority, can 
harely be counted on to reverse 
its last approval. 

No matter the oppolition of 
local residents. No matter the 
lack of facilities in the uea. No 
matter the lIrain it wi. place on 
'traffic systems there. DIUIVI the 
torpedoes, full speed ahead. 

Anoth. key illue is the way 
the council dealt with 
Proposition 13. Faced with a 
need to cut the city ,~t, 
councilmen slashed services ike 
libraries and parle and 
recreation program. and added 
more police officers. , Later, 
lOme conservative councilmen 
were heard crying fhat they 
didn't add enough cops and 
should have cut more services. 

Still another example is 
downtown redevelopment. The 
council had two ways to go on 
this - working with already 
existing building. and individual 
plans to renovat.e the ~rea, or 
hire a mega.firm like the 
Earnett Hahn Company to tear 
down everything and stm1 over, 
at a ce»t of milIions. 

The council opted for Hahn, 
the genius who brought the city 
Fashion VaDey, Million VaDey 
and University Towne Centre. 
Welfare for the rich, this p~n 
baa been called. 

the shift to the right has 
come with the tacit approval of 
Mayor Wilson. Indeed, he has 
often helped lead it. Realizing 
hi. advocacy of land use 
control. would get him nowhere 
with California's stone age 

A RESTAURANT & ,PUB 
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ON ANY'SIZE PIZZA OR : 
ANY MEAL WITH THIS AD. : 

, I ______ expires October 18, 1979 _____ . __ :-~ 
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Republican Party, and desiring 
higher offi'Ce, like t~e 
Governorship or a senatOrial 
post, Wil.on has ~ift~ to the 
right on every , recent I~ue of 
importance faCing the city -
North City West, downtown 
redevelopment, budget cutting, 
collective bargaining for public 
employees. 

The county 's Board of 
Supervisors has e~perienced 
similar problems. With the loss 
of Walsh - a progressive who 
irked some with his media· 
conscious actions· - the board 
has floundered on seas of 
conservatism . The two possible 
heirs to Walsh's position as 
leading liberal light - Jim 
Bates and Roger Hedgecock -
have opted to lead the rightisl ' 
charge on many issues . 

Indeed, Bates and Hedge· 
cock, who, 5ke Wilson, both 
yearn for better jobs, have 
groused that the curren .. cou~ty 
budget didn't cut back on SOCial 
service spending far enough. 

How far will this con~rvative 
drift take the city? One clue to 
the answer is tile current 
election. The best candidate 
progrealives could come up 
with to face Wilson i. former 
newspaper publisher Si Casady. 

While Casady advocates 
many progressive stands - like 
control. on condominiu!1l 
conversion, rent control and 
coUective bargaininll - he 
doesn't have a snowball'. 
chance in hell of beating 
WillOn. A 7 I.year-old political 
novice just isn't going to beat an 
experienced whiz kid like 
WillOn, especially not in a city 
like San Diego. 

Just like the national 
economy, things are going to 
get worse before they get better 
in San Diego. 

'Featuring gourmet Italian ar.'ld Continental Cruslne, Including real, steaks, 
chicken, fresh sea food, pasta, vegetarian specialties and 

Chicago Style "deep dish" 

Pizza-in-the-Pan 
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Russell 
By John Klock 

. As President Cmt!:'r·s wa gt·, 
price guidelines 1>Cf.,rin Iheir 
lit'nmd year. Ihe hand guiding 
Ihelll will' be an expcrit'nn'd 
one . Ihanks to a surprisinf.{ turn 
in tilt' l'f.lrcer of Dr. J<. Rohert 
Ruslit'll . UCSD professor of 
economics on leave in 
Wiu;hinj.(lon. 

Russell is Ihe new director of 
the Council on Wal{e and Prin' 
Stabilily. Ihe body in charUt' 01 
developinll' and adminillterinll' 
lhe Ifuidelinell. 

Wllt!n the previoull direclor. 
Dr. Barry Bollworlh . IItepped 
down to rdum tu the Broolcin!-/Il 
Institulion. Dr . Ruuell 
unexpec:ledly conllt"nled 10 IIlep 
up from his position CIS depuly 
director. 

·1 he move came as a surprise 
here. at lealli. since Rusllell had 
p1aMed to leave the council for 
a one·year position at the 
Universily of British Columhitt. 
then relurn 10 San Diego. 

'1' Alt 1" .. tUln CO-II "j OdIl(I,~ 

Lila Mtnnelh M lc~ae l York 
He lmut Gnem,. 
• ''''', ' M",," "OIl ... ' ..... Cabaret 
.. '" MlftS' 8erenson ffllz Wepper 

,-, Joel Grey ,; fmm" 
'.'0"""""'11" ••• , ' Cabaret ' 

The Daily Guardian 1 t 
--------------------------------------------------~~ 

,Named Wage-Price Director 
UCSD Econ Prol Unexpectedly 
Extends Leave in Washington 

i\('t' oHI ing to anolher to say 110," Ml'MinafllCII silid. Ik'xihilily 10 tllt' !{uidelincs: Thill 
mCl11ht: r of the L!CSD Olht'rs, even in praisinK WilS hdl>ful - al leasl. lhtoy 
eCUlHllnJ('S depitrlmenl who R II II s e ll ' ,S iI P poi III m t' n I . WNt' less damabring Ih,m Ihey 
spenllitst yeilr wilh thes ounciJ's l11anilg('(1 to poinl oul how woukl have heen olllt!rwisc:· 
Offil'c of Polil·Y. it may haw inlerwoven Russell and Iht· Hem. generally it crilic 01 
b een Russell'li sensc of !{lIicldint·s havt" 11eCCll1le. · dirt'd interference by the 
reliponsibilily for the pmgmm , Allred Kahn, chilirmiln of the !4flVl'rnment in the pricing 
Ihal chanUed hill mind over the l'ouncil. Carter·s lop sy:dtom. said , Russell helped 
summer. inflalion fighler and RUllllt.~J's work out ways that some 

"When I left at the cnd (.If hOlls. sclid of RUlIlIt"ll. "I Ie hill! · inl'rt'a!les could ex<-"eed tilt! 
June. Bob was .till picmnin!{ on lived with the inflaticm prngrilm ' guidelines. reali7jng that otherll 
leaving:· StUClrl McMinCllnen. d,IY and night thili plllIt year. would bt! lell. than tilt! inflation 
uest> lecturer in economics. and hill appointment ill a tribute t,lflfel: , ' 
said. 10 the success of that prouram in SUI: h "relali ve" price 

Hul with I3oliworth·s exit, rClilraining our basic r"dte of conllidembonll are mostly from 
RUllseJl wall "Ihe only other one inflation." the realm of mi.:roeconomi.:I&, 
with it grclsp of the lolal UCSI> economic. defJilrl. RUlilefl', -lIpeCiaky. By contra .. 
ope r il t i () n , •• M c Min it men ment chilir Dr. OOf1(IId Bear ttie wilKe·price blUidelinell were 
ildded. louched the same theme with Iii:! elltahlilihed for macroeconomic 

"Once Bob expressed a backhanded praille of the purpoleS - 10Jimit inflation in 
willin!{llCss to slay ,on, Ihings appointment. the entire economy. 
sorl of snowballed. I !{lIt!SII he :·Or. Russell did much to While it may account for hill 
never reillly had another chance introduce relalive pnc,e contribulion to the program, in 

Th~, September 20 
8:30 & 11:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

Dr, Bear's eyes. this mino· Vli. 
mano· split will negille much of 
Ihe hene/ils UCSIYs pmj,(ram 
mif.{hl han' reccived from 
having a profes!IOr work in 
Washington. 

··Unless ht' plclnli to I:hange 
his .. rea of emphasis. I'm not 
surt' his eXlwrieoce will enhiloce 
the program. II may be an 
indired stimulus to Ihe 
I1lClcrcwconomic re!leiln:h ht"re. 
bul hlil name probably won't 
appear on it," Bear llaid. 

Ht> dKl concede that tilt! more 
widely known Mme might be of 
lIOme benefit. 

"Ur. RUMeIl·. appointment 
will certainly increalC! our 
visibility and reputation in the 
local community. II should 
enhance our reputation in the 
academic wortd 01 economic" 
as we/I." 

"However," Dr. Bear went 
on. ·'1 don't want towvethe idea 
all Ihis is without sublllantial 

Please twft to .,.. 4e5 
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This Is Coffee Hut's . . 
, . I 

Factions Agree: AS ',Runs Facility 
By Kathy Huffer 

The Coffee Hut has been given only one more 
quarter to operate a5 a food facility as the result 
of a compromise made thi5 summer between 
Auociated Students, faculty representatives and 
administrators. 

The food facility, the focus of controversy 
bec:aule of allempts to close it last year, will be 
officially turned over to the AS on Dec. 9, ending 
its chances of conversion into a faculty club. 

And as part of the political maneuverings 
which save students jurisdiction over the Hut, 
Chancellor W~liam McElroy announced last 
week that a Iw1cheon club for faculty will be 
eatablished in the International Center. " 

Agreement was reached between students, 
'aculty and adminiatratora through a Beries of 
proposals and counterproposals during the 
months that public Bentiment and emotion were 
lowest. With the formation of a student/faculty 
ad hoc Coffee Hut committee in August, a deal 
was made which left nearly all contending parties 
.. lislied. 

At issue was the Coffee Hut, which last spring 
was marked by faculty and admini~trators as a 
,potential lite for a faculty dub and wu at the 
same lime claimed by students as their •. 

With an accumulated deficit of $53,000 by 
lall May, the Hut was considered on the brink of 
closure by a1mpst aU involved. Managed by 
.tudents until 1971 and then placed in the hands 
o' Housing al)d Food Services, competition 
aroae over control of the facility. 

"We successfully stifled their efforts," Carlos 
Montalvo, student body president said of the 
f~ and adrniniltrators. "It'. a real victory for 
ltudem." 

The Hut will operate on a limited lunch 
ICheduie this qua .... No definite plans have 
been made for its subeequent Ule, but Montalvo 
aaid the extra student space, FeRuiated by the 
StwIed Cenler Board. will probably be UIed u a 

campus activities cenler at leasl lempolilrily. 
Twenty.five tahles and an expresso machine 

from the Hut will be tr ansferred 10 the new pub as 
one of the firsl visible signs of the compromise. 
The rest of the. Hul's equipmenl will eilher be 
moved to the pub laler or sold .by Housing and 
Food Services, to alleviale the Hut's debt, 
according 10 Montalvo. 

A percenlage of vending revenues not already 
allocated for IItudent use will also be used for thai 
purpose. 

Not all Coffee Hut conlenders are placaled by , 
the August agreement. HoUy Holmes, manager 
of the Hut for almosl a decade, said he "thinks it's 
a disgrace to close lhe place." 

According 10 ' Holmes, the Hut is a favorite 
food facility for students, faculty and 
administralors and Ihe victim of financial 
inequities. 

When Ihe Hut first opened, some food profit's 
were transferred to the Winzer snack bar 10 help 
gel the latter on its feet, he said. Pari of the Hut's 
deficit is the result of this loss, and while the 
deficit "can't go away over nighl, it can go down 
over time," Holmes said. 

Housing and Food Services and 'Montalvo, 
however, believe the Hut will continue to lose 
money and, if not IiOOn discontinued as a food 
facility, will be too expensive for the university to 
handle. 

Holmes charged that Montalvo "turned 180 
degrees left." Last spring, -his p1atfonn was that 
he was going to save the Coffee Hut," Holmes 
said of Montalvo's election campaign. "Carlos 
doesn't say that now." 

Montalvo, however, said Holmes "originally 
supported us because he didn't want the faculty 
to tum the Coffee Hut into a dub." Saying 
Holmes "cid a complete 180," Montalvo said 
the AS lost Holmes' support because ",he' .. now 
acting in hil own besl interests." 

Tuesday, Sop'. 18,1979 

Last . Quarter 

HoDy Holmes. CoIfee Hut manqer GWirdian Photo by Malt Gleclt 

Manager May Leave 
By Kathy Huffer _ 

Auociate New. Editor 
Ten years ago, long before 

anyone could have predicted 
the recent controversies 
lIurroundlng the _ Coffee Hut, 

manager Holly Hahnes said he 
wall "dumb. fat and ha-ppy." 

Now Holmes. stal manal4er 
of tht' Coffe Hut and T.oW in 
charj{t; of Muirll cafeteria and 
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UCSJ) sludenls. h.av\' h""1l A ma xillluni of ") ,;'1'1 ,I "lli:1 II ' . I .. I ' oU~lIllg pi/IIlP ~'Is i1nd lIIi1pS i1S who share a Ihree·hedmom 
. h I" I I ' "-.;J W II It c'. 'Il "It,( III Ihl' (Jilrl 0 lilt' servin' . . I t 'Ih h 

eyelllg t t· IsllllgS lo.m III lilt' sludt'nls - one.third ollhe 101'11 St I, I L t I I' . S ' . "Ililr lIlen WI two 01 ers can 
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"WI"rl' lookill~ lor a ont·· 
ht'droOIllI)lill'C·. and we 'lIllHy UJl 
til $JO() a monlh. Allihe plan' 
nel'ds 10 ha ve is a rt'irigl'rator 
iIIl(1 a stove," he SilyS. "Wt' 

'1\ '1 had much kk·k." silt' 

Anolher student in Ihe ol/ict' 
sc .. rt:hin~ for a "mom in 

IIlcone 's house bel we!:!n 
1O()· ISO a month ... Althou~h 
's "nol parlil'ular, " he's been 

for two weeks and still 
found whal he wanls. 

Gloria Spenn~r, UCSJ) Off-
pus Housing director, 

Ihere is .. shortage of 
ncar Ihe campus -

housing i Iha I is . 
e are definilely more 
vailablelhan Ihere were 

HElP 
WANTED!!! 

The 
University 
Events 
OffIce 
Pop Evenll 
Committee 

Help plan 
major concerts 

on campus! 
We need 
your help 

on all aspects 
of concert 

planning and 
production. 

If you're 
interested, 

give us 
a call 

at 452-4090. 

We need 
you!! 

Fun Gone, Coffee Hut Manager May Too 
Continued from page 12 
sllack har. says h,' dOl'sn 't .... d 
Iltt' gfaliliciltion Ihilt IUlit·d I~. " 

Alld wilh Ihe ColIl'l' 11111 
scheduled 10 doSt, as a loud 
lacilily in jusl a few monlhs. 
Ilolllle's says his decision 10 
rt'main ill UCSJ) "depends on 
whill kind 01 supporll gel here." 

IlolnH's' involvelllcni i1nd 
. emolionill conllllilmenl 10 Ihe 

Ilullollows yearli 01 work in tilt' 
lo,KI sc.·rvices and olher assorted 
johs. including more Ihan five 
ycars 01 work wilh Ihc slOll 
exdlilll"l' 

Horn" .;nd raised in Grillin, 

Ct 'orgia. Ilulmes slill rl'lains 
ilion' Ihan iI hinl 01 his naliVe' 
<lm",1 as Ilt' recounls lilt' evcnls 
It'ading lip to his illvolvt'lIIt.'nl 
will. IIIl' I luI. 

Yt'"rs a,",o. "il anyone had 
lold lilt· I was g'oing into food 
St·rvice. I'd 'hav\:, lold Iht'm Ihey 
w,·rt· nuls." Iloll1les relll·c\s. 

Ilohlles spt.·111 severill yt'ars 
ill 11ll' Navy belore t·arnillg a 
posilion as floor llIamlgl'r ,~I a 
slock exchangl" Be lll't'c n 
lIIilil . try jillllltS. Ill' Iripd his Iut'k 
ill Paramounl Pidureli as an 
inslrut:lor lor a spt'cial wrilin .. 
h,dllliqll'·. ilnd al it Los Angel,·~ 

lell'visioll slillion wht·n· Ill' 
Iwlp,'" kt'l'!l lilt' public up ·lo
clillt· on Illl' declion slruggle 
11l'IWt'I'1I Dewey and Truman . 

/\ltl'r serving in Ihe Korean 
War. IlolnK's was senl to Japan 
wllt'rl' he ht'c<lme Ihe fir$t NClvy 
mall 10 manage food <It St:verill 
naval liolds .. Hert' he reet·ivcd 
his lirsilessoll in public spt'aking 
by discovering Ihill Ihl' Ilt'si 
IIH·'II1S of reducing his 
nNV(JIISIII'SS 1~IOrt· t'mn'eing
Ihl' holels ' floor shows WilS by 
gulping Iwo double shols 01 
liquour. 

'I 

j,d,s "I "working mess" for lilt' 
Nil vy. Ilolnll's l'vt'nluillly nwdt· 
his way 10 San Diego. whcrl' ht' 
sl' rVt'd ill lilt' Miramar st<llion 
lor iI lilllt' bdort' leaving Ihe 
Ni,,'Y lor good and acceptillg 
l1Ialla~"rial control 01 Ih .. I luI. 

Iloll1lt'S fCmembers Ihe fir,,1 
yt'm 01 lilt' Ilul, when high-It'vel 
UCSJ) admini.'Itmtor. pitched in 
10 Iwlp Iilndscape Iht' IClcility. 
illld wlll'n sludents t'()lIld enjoy 
unlimi\t'd collct' rt'fillll all 
"vening lor only a nickel. 

ThoS/,' Wl'n' peilceful days in 
COIIII);trison 10 loday. when 

Please tum to ) 5 
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ILive Entertainlnent 
PURE ENERGY 

ThursdaYJ Sept. 20 
12=3:00 pm 

Food and Refreshments 

Take A Chance In Soaking Your 
Favorite Administrator In The 

Dunking Machine!!! 

Meet and Maybe Join A Student Organization 
Take A Tour Through The Craft Center 

Meet Your Associated Student Government Officials 

Get To Know Your Way Around The 
Student Center 

Sponsored by: Student Center - Associated Students 
- Student Organizations 
and the Cratts Center. 
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Enrollment Down at 
By John Hondros 

AlIOCiate News Editor 
Although UCSD's under. 

graduate population is expected 
to increase by about 80 this fall . 
the number of new students a t 
Third and Warren will drop 
from last year. 

About 8,600 undergradu. 
ates are enrolled at UCSD this 
fall , of which 2,875 are new 
students. UCSD ranks fifth in 
terms of undergraduat e 
enrollment in the University of 
California. 

Due to the "very few" 
redirections in the UC system. 
the amount of applications 
received at Third and Warren 
dec reased this qua rter, 
according to Ronald Bowker, 
UCSD registrar.admissions 
officer. Application. are 
redirected from a .tudent's first 
choice campus to an alternate 
when enrollment quotas have 
been filled. 

Robert Starkey showed that, 
al though there have been 
consistent increases in numbers 
of all minority categories at 
Third, these increases have not 
kept pace with the college's 
growth. 
Acco~ding. to Starkey ' s 

study , ethnic representation 
within Third College dropped 
from 60 percent to 37 percent 
between 1973 and 1978. 
, The changes made in Third's 
graduation requirements , such 
as turning the communications 
and urban/rural studies 
requirements into electives, 
may have "appealed to a group 
of students that didn't want to 
take these required courses," 
explained Starkey. 

The changes may have 
attracted more non· minority 
students to the college, he said. 

18 

Third, Warren 

GUllrd"n Photo by Md Oledt Last year. the bulk . of 
redirected applications went to 
Third and Warren because of 
the early enrollment closing 
dates at the other colleges, 
Bowker said. 

Third does not "solicit" 
students in order to increase its 
enrollment as in the past. 
according to a spokeswoman 
for the college. "We used to do a 
lot of visitations 10 high schools, 
but EOP claimed that it was a 
duplication of their service," she 
said. 

Marcuse Dies in Genllany at 81 
On the bright side, Bowker 

believes more of those 4ccepted 
will actually show up, 
because students who have 
been redirected are less likely 'to 
come to school. 

r"ot only is 'Third bringing in 
100 less new students than last 
year , but the percentage of 
minorities at that college has 
dropped as well, said Bowker. 

An enrollment study 
conducted early this year by 
A nalytical Studies Officer 

EOP is the Educational 
OppOrtunity Program. 

Warren Provost Lea Rudee 
isn' t complaining that the 
number of new students at that 
college is down 80 from the 
previous year. "Warren over. 
enrolled last year and, because 
of our staff size, couldn't afford 
to get larger ," he said. 

For this reason, Warren 
closed its enrollment doors 
eartier than usual, Rodee said. 

Continued from page 5 
movement should .. . not focus so 
much on so· called free 
universities outside the 
university but.. .try to radicalize 
the departments inside the 
university. " 

Marcuse stepped once again 
into public view when he openly 
supported black militant Angela 
Davis, who had been an 
undergraduate student of his at 
Brandeis and UCSD. ". can't 
overestimate the influence he 
has had on me as a scholar, 
teacher and human being," 

Davis said in a 1968 interview. 
After Davis was charged with 

complicity ill a shooting in a 
courthouse in Marin County, 
California in August 1970, 
Marcuse visited her in jail there. 

After his retirement in 1970, 
Marcuse retained his small 
office on the third floor of the H. 
L Building , taught lome 
seminars and delivered 
occasional lectures . " He was 
working until the very end," 
says Asmann, who typed his 
last book , The A esthetic 
Dimension. in 1978. "He came 

into his office every day and 
wrote or worked for at least five 
or six hours." 

Marcuse's last public lecture 
to the UCSD community on 
April 6 last spring, entitled 
"Negative Dialectics," was a 
memorial lecture on the work of 
Theodor Adorno. 

During Ihe 1978.79 
academic year at UCSD 
Marcuse conducted one tutorial 
and one graduate seminar. 
During tutorial sessions, it was 
Marcuse's practice nol to permit 

. Pleale tum to P.Affe_ ~ 

VICE CHANCELLOR'S 
DANCE FREE 

. Featuring 

PhrenZ 

8-12 pm 
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Revelle &Oyost, M,uir Dean, Take Office 

UC Pay Increase 14% Oil Average. As 
Legislature Overrides Veto 
, UC employees received a boost in their 
taIaries for the 1979-80 fiacal year despite 
Governor Brown'. effort during the summer to 
halt the statewide increa.e, 

Academic •• taff and management employees 
will receive. on the average, a 14.5 percent 
aalary increue. according to Campus Budget 
Officer Robert Oakes. 

The ceNt,of living payroll adju.tment, effective 
July 1, rea~dted from state legislative action on 
July 20 .. ~ adju.tments were not reflected in 
UC 1MIY s until August because "the 
Je,illative process took too long," said Oakes. 

'11.e Governor vetoed the item, but the 
Jeaialatwe overrode," he said. 

According to a UC spokeswoman, ave· age 
salary increa.es over last year were allocated 81 

follows: Professors, 15.3 percent; associate 
professors, 13.3 percent; auistant professors, 
12,7 percent; deans and provo"', 13 percent. 

Academic personnel in categories that parallel 
faculty scales, such as professional researchers, 
received the same increa.es as faculty, the 
spokeswoman said. 

Horpi' , technicians, laboratory 

mechanicians, programmers and statisticians 
were the classes of .taff employees receiving 
more than the average 13 percent, while food 
services employees were allocated less, 

Before the range adju.bnents, staff salaries in 
the University trailed prevailing compensation 
by approximatel~ 15 percent, the spokeswoman 
said. 

Nurses at University Hospital received more 
than 13 percent because their salaries were 
"significantly below" the San Oiego county 
hospital average. according to Oakes, "lnere 
are all kinds of open (nursing) positions at 
University Hospital which they haven't been able 
to fill," he said, . 

An average salary adjustment of 13 percent 
will be allocated for management classes. 

"On the surla~e, it looks like a significant 
increase in salary for UC employees, but this 
increase is covering the equivalence of a two· 
year period," said Oakes. "Last year there was 
no cost of livin'g adjl,lstment because of 
Proposition 13." 

Merit and promotional increases are not 
a"ect~d by the range adjustments. 

Chia-Wei WOO and 
'Chips' Drielanger " 

Two new coUege administra 
ton take up their tasks this 
quarter - Revelle'li ProVOlit 
Chia·Wei Woo and Muir's 
Dean Charles "Chips " 
Drielanger, 

Woo is no stranger to UCSD, 
havin!{ worked under Dr. Keilh 
Bruckner here from 1966 to 
1968. 

"My youngest daughter, De· 
Hwei (12), was born here and 
has always considered herself a 
Californian," the theoretical 
physicist said. "Of course she 
was only one (year old) when 
we left for Northwestern 
'(University in Evanston. III.)," 

Woo lell the chair of Physics 
and Astronomy at North
western to return to La Jolla, 
where he'll be both administra· 
tor and faculty member. 

"I'm really excited to be 
here," the Shanghai native said. 
"I've been very impressed by 
the staff members, colleagues 
and chair-holders I've met so 
lar. I feel I have a lot to learn 
from them.'! 

Woo. who attended high 
school in Hong Kong before 
emigrating to the United States 
in 1955 at age 18. attended 
several American coUeges and 
universities before earning his 
Ph.D. in theoretical physics 
from Washington University 
(St. Louis) in 1966. 

"'Ihe t:ollege system here 
(UCSD) is Il b'l'eat experiment; 
it's unique ," he said. He said 
most olher "college syste m" 
universities have residential 
coUeges rather than academic 
coUega. each with its own 
philosophy and individual 
approach to higher education. 

"I believe this is the luture 
direction in higher education, 
and must be preserved. Of 
course, with a great university 
or a small college there are 
always good and bad points, " 

Woo said, "but I wmelimes 
think there 's too much of a 
cyni~al attitude - people 
concentrate too muc h on 
pointin!{ Ollt the negative and 
don 't pay attention to the 
positive as well. I think you need 
a balance of both," 

However, Woo said he 
currently has no partic ular 
programs to put forth . 

"I have to first learn what the 
job is," he said . " I want to learn 
about all the old ideas before 
creatinl-{ any new ideas." 

He said that currently he and 
his wife, Yvonne, arc looking 
for a home in the area in which 
to live with their son, De·Kai, 
1!l; two daughters , De-Yi, 14, 
and De-Hwei; and his parents. 
The three Woo offspring will 
attend San Diego public schools 
beginning this fall. . 

Muir's new dean, "Chips" 
Dreilanger recently arrived 
from Geneva, N.Y .• where he's 
~en Associate Dean of Hobart 

. College for six years. 
Before his work at Hobart, 

I)reilanger was employed in a 
number of positions including 
Ombudsman, Associate Dean 
of CO'mmunity Services. 
AliSistant Dean 01 Students, 
Assistant Registrar and 
Assistant to the Dean of the 
College at Ohio's Antioch 
College. 

Drielanger earned his 
master's degree in education 
and psychology from 
Claremont Graduate school 
after completing an under
graduate degree in cultural 
geography at Antioch, 

The briel ' newslette r article 
said the new dean IS 
particularly interested in 
receiving 5ugge!ltions on 
additional ways in which (his 
office) can serve Muir 
students." 
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San Diego Transit At Least It-Run·s 
Whilt, U(,I.A HIllI Ul' 
'rkell'Y /ltud.'nts . ·on!t'Il<1 with 

trikinl-{ tran!!it systellls in th('ir 
rca, stuclents il t UCSJ) he,ve 
vailahle to them a recently 
abilizt'(l trilnsit systt'11l whil'h, 

'It' not p4,rfed, can at It'ast 
tilt' mohility of tholit, who 

spt.'l1c1 till' Yl'" r IWH' 
thout a I'ar or hik(, . 
AftN lIlonths (II I,dlllr 
Irad disPlItl'S , puhlic 11I'ili 

nd curlaill'" hilS sl'rviccs, till' 
11 J)iq,(o 'l'runsit Lorpomtiof1 . 

liltally settled back inlo 
operalion . 

UCSD studenls, all"ded by 
se rvice cuthm:h lasl spring, 
he provided with restort·d 
slightly expanded services 
the result 01 fiscal 

nsc rvution through the 
's current contract and 

IIS1' of H rl'cent ~nergy relief 
that provided the Sun Diego 

with an additionill $9 
illion for transportation use in 

I1t! xt three years according 
Transit l1lana~er Roger 
)Ie . 

routes in the UCSD area 
ude: route 41, between Mirel 

and UCSD; route 34, 
m UCSO to the downtmyn 

Diego urea; and roule 41, 
the Fashion Valley, 

and Oel Mar vicinity. 
Students here have been able 
enjoy favored lreatment from 

company throu!{h thl> years 
'ause "the campus has 

been very active in 
. people to ride tilt' 

ses," commented Snohle. 
UCSJ) provides more 

" for. the ~()mpilny than 
other colleges and 

iversiljes in the San I)iego 
~umhined, Snoble said. 

st rong support of the bus 
m is a rl'sult of UCSI)'s 

nt attitude and outlook" 
rd puhlic transit, ht, said. 
xplainin!{ that whilt, 
'nts at most campUSl'S rely 

lll'l'cI to travl'1 outsitll' tIl(' 
IS . 

~()th til(' univt:rsity aixl thl' 

• t ~~a:""" 
® l~=-"" 

l ~
' 

• 
,II (» . 

" 

_ •• -.- ....................... --*'IIon/J. 
"---.at1Mlblc .......... . 

\ -

AA. Mir. MeN P.,k ..., Ride Lot 20. 208. 21 
A. Balboa PatilIZoo"" Muaeumo 1 .25.251\ 
B. CabriUo Nallonal .....,.....", • 
C. CIait ........ , Sq_.. 4.5,106 
D. ~Gr.... 5.1 • . 311,80 
E. Em-.:_o 2 
F. F_IOftv.J\ey UO,25.41 .43,1O 
G. G,oaamonlCent.. 151080 
H. Mlooion de Alcala • . 
I. Miooion VIIIIey 8,25.: 
J. P.rkway P.... 10.115 
K. San Diego Inlern.llon" Airport 2 
L: San D~o Stadium Speclal.Sl8dlum.43 
M. S.nOiegoS'.'.Un;"_ty 1' . 13.3II .ao. I~ . l1S 
N. Santa Fe Depot Moat Downtown Roo ... 
O. Scrip.,. Hoapital 30 34 
P. Sa. World 0'10 
Q . SPOrlJl Aren. 0:34 
R. Towne Centre S. 21 . 41 . lOS 
S. 881/)0. N.val Hoopi1a1 . 7 
T Un'_altv Hospit.1 3 43 
U. UnlveraityolCalnomla.1 San Diego 21 .30.34·.41 
V. Unlveralty 0' San Diego 4 
W OldTown 4 . 5.41. '~ 
X. TIIU.... 32.5' 
Y. Hotel del Coronado 8 
Z Scrows Clinic 21 . 41 
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upon car transportati'm, 
:mid LJC'sJ) students me ' 

"sl'll· contailll'd" ilnd haVl· l' 
t. company rt·.·ogni/.t, tilt' ~:::I:----------::-------:--------:.~----..:.-•• ~---;------:;;~-:-------__ J 

l' I il I t ran s po r tat i () n tlwy wish. fl . 
I · UCSI) .\',·ar. illTording to Gloria S ·t· · 

l'll til'S studl'nts fan' Whilt' tIll' tran.sl·t ,,'~rVI, ' I' S · ouslng I uatlon 
I I · ' • pt'lll' er, COilst Cruiser 
(I t 'I' t'ilmplls S 1-(t'IIt' rill pruvid.·s thl' Vi illS, the Sl11lttl(, I'S 

t· I' I 111cUtagt' r . N t G d Ion rom t It' rest (If tIll' J";I IlIlldl'd hy an all'~ ' ;ltl' on (II A 0 00 
I d "'-. 110tl1l'r sp.'l·iid SerVIl'I' 

, ill'l surrolln inl-( an'illi. apt)ruxilliately $4,S()(1 throl' .... I, . I I I . I " IHOVI( PI )y thl' Jral/sit 
'IX'rahun )etw.'t'n tlw two tht." l'illnpus ''',rkin.'' Of/il''', s.·ll(' I . I I .- ,." l' OI11I),IIIY is the availahility 01 

('( III IIUI' 1 iI( ditiollill Silld. I I 1 
. h C' n'l' )IIS n;.S"~" ()r s· tU(I.'llt,,· SNV/l'('S ilS I t· oilst Th (" t" " ,.. ~ ~ 

I t' OW. '-rIUIIt'r St'rVICt' is Ilt'(,ding tnll1sJXlrtalion betwel'n 
sn. it nil-( lttinlt' van !I('rvin' SUPI>k'lllt'ntt·d fur thl' first t,'IIk' "" . . " I ' ,:J<'npl'S I lospital and tIll' Mesa 

VI( IIlg mUll( tripS to iIIltl this Yl'"r hy rt'",.I.·lr tr,·"l!!l·t A 
I) I M I .. partlllt'nts on Rt'''.·nts Hd. 

11 l' m or only il tlUarlt'r, !iNvit·I'. Hllute 4 J, wh'·I·I, 1".(1 I' n 
tl I I " as-'Il'1I iln' availilhl,' thruw.h 

ll' rl'l.(11 iIr HIS larl', l)fl'viously nfft'r,··' I),·' M.·,r I ... . I 'U, t It· l·illnpus pilrking o/fin': 
IIl1ll/~~ lOurl y Montlil y IIludt'nts hourly bus service unlil W ' I 

I I ... / f rf It I a thre"·Yl'ar lahor 
lurllUilY rom X::iO t'iI Y ('vt'ninJ..(, Il,x'wlt'l!until I () f 

10 11)::m (JIll, Ihl' sbulllt, pm, t'Ilntrad in l' It·c! sinn' till' lirst 
I · " 01 ,lilly, t.llt' tranllit nm1lmny 's 
)eglnJl at ~t'ntml But ht'l'aWI(' tht· two :'"'rVI'I' (',~ I I I 

I I .~ ~ a)(lr (IKpuh'l! ha Vt' I.et'll 
Iry ill/( ~xtcn( Ii to til(' now l'oinl'illt" tIlt' ('("Illt ('r'II'ser I I I 

I I I ~ n'p ill'('( )y giisolilll' <lnd 
to( gl' () )d Mm. will nil lung, 'r hI' nt'I't'SS"rv iIIltl . 

If 'd • h I "XlloInSIOIl t·llnl·,'rns, i'l'l'urdinu 
II n t'rs '" l'rt'Vt'r wi I probably not l'unlilllll: Ill'Xt ..., PIe... to 26 
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Continued from paRe 13 
plu~ utilities, she says. 
"On~ hundred and fifty 

dollars IS the tops most students 
Wi/nt tu pity lor their own 
rOOI11. " Spencer remarked . 

Ht.'(;ause of the ample supply 
of expensive housing -nem the 
university, Spence~ bdieves 
students will have to "Iuwer their 
expt'ctations " by sharing 
ruomll. Ilowever, an employee 
at the hou!linl-{ ollice says most 
people who come to -the office 
art' ''/It'I>il1g Ihe dorms beci/Use 

they want their own space." 
'Ihe housing situation here is 

".not as bad 0"" as at San Diego 
State, commented Spencer. 

During the summer. 'state 
had "less than half the lis ml-{s 
th~," usual."· according lo 
Michael Hochter, director 01 the 
housing services at that 
campus. 

Stilte 's on-campus housing 
i-,ccoml11odates 1,700 Illudenls, 
~ys Ilochter. "On our peak 
dllYlI, we had five or six hundred 

Please tum to page 25 
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Taking On Challenge of Student Center 
Buck, New . Director, 
Expects Fee Increase 

a, Eric: Ja considers building additional 
Dr. Roland ~ uaumed facilities, he said. 

the Student C ... dinctonhip Placing the Coffee Hut under 
.... 1UI1IIIa with the pledge that ltudent center jurisdiction will 
he would revitalize tbe not relieve the apace squeeze 
~ed cent.. because the amount of space 

The center, which is the involved is not significant, 
equivalent of the "student according to Buck. 
union" at IIIOIt campuses, hal Buck thinks the opening of 
been moribound for the put few the pub and an Associated t::.. becalile of ineffective Students.operated record and 

abip, adminiatrators say. curio shop will help. bring 
Alon~ with the Student students to the center. He plana 

CfI'lter &.d, the group 01 to bring in at lealt one more 
ItUdenta who let policy for the student co-op to accompany the 
center, Buck is working 10 malce new AS store, the newly 
the cent. the ''hub 01 carnpua" expanded food co-op and the 
by increaling programmm" exilting Groundwork bookstore 
tuch as concerts and lectures, and the bicycle shop. 
and by brincing in more student The print co·op waa cloaed 
c:o-as-. . down this summer because of 

BrintPnI more ltudents to the the effect I of "years ot 
cente' Wilf not be an easy task mismanagement," Buck says. 
because it is one of the smallest In addition to the increased 
in the country and adlers from ltudent traffic brought in by the 
an inadequate budget, Buck -pub and co-ops, Buck says he .,1. plans to en~lt support from the 

An increase in the S 10 per four colleges to use the center 
qu.ter IbIdent center fee might for more programming. 

Buck says. 
Born in the West African 

country of Sierra Leone, Buck 

received his Bachelor of Science 
degree in education at the 
university there, He received his 

doctorate in education at the 
Umiversity of North Carolina, 
Greensboro. be needed 100II, according 10 In addition, he sayl he plans 

auck. He tor.ee. a 'moderate' to encourage more campus
rile to approximately $12.50 wide programming in the 
per quarter. center . 

The increase could corne al Buck !:omes to UCSD from 
early .. next quarter. the State University of New 

Holmes May be Out of Hut 
For the indefinite future the York, Stony Brook, where he 

cenlfr will have 10 struggle was the director o~ one .of the 
along its aamped quarterl, Iargelt student unions In the 
accorcing to Buck, because of country. He left to take charge 
the "sky high" COlt of of one ofthesmalleatbecauseof 
construction. the "challenge." 

Also, the center should use its "I thought I could hdp 
Ipace effectively beofre it Itabilize the situation here," 

Continued from page 13 
I folmt'li appl'ilnI to bt· tilt' only 
lo~r in rl'!:ent multi-pmtit~d 
sl ru!{!{les ilnd !:ontrovcrsies 
surrounding' the Hut. 

"I sct lip the CoHee Ilut till' 
wily it is now," Ilohnl's muSt's , 

" 1 personally Ihink irs a 
disWill'l' 10 dose 11ll' plan':' he 
says . 

Ilo!rm's Ipels 11(" is now being 
lorn-<llo bid .. his linlt' l1l'rl' whik· 
wall-hing thl' Ilut slip throu!{h 
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his hands . 

"Tlwy 've takt"n livl' ),I ' iHS 011 
01 1111 ' already," IlolllH"s says 01 
tilt' n'l'cnt dlorts to doS(' till' 
I luI. .. It's .. nol really l'njoyablt, 
anYIl10rl· . 

A 

The Daily Gual'dian 

Dull Moment? Well ... 
For 
It's 

Student . -Gove~m~nt, 
15 Lively Years 

By Jeff Beresford Howe 
News Editor 

In 15 years, UCSD has had six different forms of student government. The 
longest lasting of these structures survived eight years, until its self· inflicted death in 
1972. One only lasted a quarter, by its own design , The current model is 
embarking on its third year. 
. B~oad generalizations about the downfall of student government here and the 
Inability of the school to produce a stable government are difficult to make; each 
government has had some particular flaw or crisis which led to its downfall. The 
deficiencies that existed in each previous government model are all burdens carried 
by the current government as it strives to avoid the mistakes of its predecessors and 
establish itself at UCSD. 
The first AS 

The first freshman class entered UCSD in the fall of 1964 but .before they 
attended their initial lecture, preparations for the fonn of student' government had 
been made. 

A group of students led by Larry Baker worked over the summer and 
fOI1T1~lated a. proposal by which an Associated Students (AS) Senate was 
consbtut~. Nine sen~tors, one of whom was elected President by the student body, 
were entirely responSIble for the conduct of governmental affairs. These students 
eventually came to be elected as representatives of their college but Revelle was 
then the only college operating. ' 

When Muir College appeared in the fall of 1968, the senators began their 
college representation, and very quickly Muir's dominance of the UCSD political 
scene, which lasted until last year, began. 

"J?e AS Senate Pn:sident elected in spring, 1968, Tom Shepard, transferred to 
MUIr College before It actually opened, and was joined by three of the senators 
elected that spring. 

. The A~ Senate survived until spring. of 1972, when it collapsed after being faced 
With a Withdrawal of student f~nds. m a referendum in winter of that year, the 
student b~y voted overwhelmmgly (70 percent) to make the Activity Fee (now 
the $6 p~d by students as part of their Registration Fees) voluntary. 

After It became apparent that the vast majority of students would balk at 
supporting the government with their fees, Chancellor McfJroy and the Dean of 
Student Affairs, George Murphy, dissolved the government;but not before some 
controversy over their action arose. , 

T\:te UC Regents re~uired that student elections have a 50 percent turnout 
rate In order to be conSidered legitimate by the administration. The election that 
resulted in the demise of the AS Senate produced a 40 percent turnout. After 

Please tum to page. 20 Ann Carberry 
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AS Never Was Stable 
C-tinued .......... 19 
COIIIiderint Ihie problem, the 
.:mn .... aIion decided that the 
election resub had been one· 
aided enauP to aIow for the 
clillOlulion of Ihe government. 

Reuana for the colla.- of 
the AS Senate have been 

~ 

Committee on Student Life 
Interests, Ulually abbreviated 
SUC. 

The SUC wu composed of 
two representatives ' from each 
of the colleges (including the jUit 
opened Third College), one 
reprelentative. from the 

The government TUSC 
chose as ia. lUCCellOr was as far 
away from the AS Senate as 
wu tumanly pouible, and it 
W81 a110 the most controversial 
of all the various ltudent 
c.,rments. 

t Cooperative Union 

The Coop was a touch of anarchy, 
participatory democracy, meritocracy .... 

'primuily aamuted to problema 
.. c:ammunicalion and aocial 
orpnization, AI wei AI a 
pa .... .,t ac:andaI involvinl 
the AS Senate'l ,next""" 
..... iI-do Mice PaIc:ic. PaIcic 
was 8CCUIed 01 vidinI job. 
Ihrouth the AS r: two fanner 
girl &iendt, a move which 
cauled conliderable con· 
troversy. 

Larry Baker, president 01 the 
- Senate from 1954 to 1966, 
predicted the death of the AS 

graduate and medicalltudents, 
and representatives from each 
of the various campus ethnic 

anizationa. 
~ SUC, said Mc FJroy , 
would be an advilOry body to 
the administration, and its 
recommendationl would be 
"duly conlidered" in the 
administrative decilion·making 
procell. 

With the inception of the very 
low profile SLlC, student 

The 'Student Cooperative 
Union, TUSC's chosen 
SUCCeilOr, was unlike anything 
UCSD, or, for that matter, 
almost any university has ever 
leen. 

TUSC had decided to 
radically alter the traditional 
Prelident! Vice President! 
CounciV Ipring elections form 
or government. 

The Coop, as it was usually 
called, would never have any 

eerve al a representative to the 
budget committee, designed to 
disperse fWKia to the various 
student organizations. Joining 
these four Itudents were three 
lludents selected from the Coop 
regardesl of college affiliation . 
~jor budget decisions, as 

wdl as all decisionl of major 
consequence, were to be made 
by the whole Coop. 

As described by the Coop 
planning group, the Student 
Cooperative Union was 
designed to combine "a touch of 
anarchy , participatory 
democracy, meritocracy and 
socialism into one amorphous 
group. It is organized loosely, 
but only a loose organziation 
can allow itself to improvise with 
changing moods and adapt to 
new concerns." 

Stephanie Harris, SLiC 
member and TUSC chair. 
woman, resigned jUit before the 
Coop took office, siting a need 
to complete graduation 
requirements . JUit prior to the 
inception of the Coop in June, 
1974, she ruminated on the 
potential of the Coop in a 
Triton TImes interview. 

Senate in 1968: 
"Elections are IIiII held, 

...... ~,andthe 
lrNIury is stronger, but 
the fruita oIl1.e Itudent labors 
_e not .. that obvious. 

... and socialism into one amorphous 
group. It is organized loosely, but only ... 

"The AS baa not b1oaaomec1 government at UCSD virtually 
inkt the elective wor&an, force disappeared until September of 
envisioned by ita _rty founders. 1973. 
ne aeuon, I think, il lack of lhIerp1ld Student Council 
sluclent unity. The UCSD The SLIC gradually 
1IIudenta •• .findlheirownaources metamorphized into The 
of enta1IIinment, wIture and Undersraduate Student Council 
fun. They wi! not be bothered (TUSC), with basically the 
by • pawerfuI AS." same oenonneI ~~ but 

s.Irer aIeo complained about with leu overt on 
the inability ollhe AS to' t in a Ihe a..nceIIor. With rusc, 
poWionulellderolc:J'.::tfor mandatory activity fee.l 

student body wide elections. 
Instead, it was to be composed 
of whoever attended two of the 
three mOlt recent meetingl, 
'each "f these students having 
one vote, a theoretically equal 
voice for anyone in ltudent 
government. 

rusc believed that dectiona 
were, in the words of the report 
which recommended the 
fon,n.,tion of the Coop, plagued 

"Students here aren't into 
ejecting people and establishing 
a heirarchy," Harris said, but 
she was concerned about the 
open nature of the Coop system. 
"Someone could bring in an 
interest group and jUit wipe out 
everything ... The Coop is only 
going to work if, there is a lot of 
publicity ." 

Harris' predictions were to 
prove prophetic. ~n the 

Tue.clay, Sept 18, 1878 

would function as check. on 
eacl) other, each group striking 
down any group which 
threatened to become too 
powerful in the Coop. 

After preliminary meetings 
over the summer, the Coop held 
its first formal meeting in 
September of 1974, approving 
a list of TUSC appointed 
candidates to various campus 
committees. 

Meetings quickly became 
acromonious , primarily over 
bud'getary matters. The 
Budgetary Resource Group 
(BRG), which delegated funds 
to student organizations, was 
the scene of most of the power 
struggles. 

Radicals within the Coop, led 
by LiMandri and Montgomery 
Reed, wanted mandated 
minority and women ' s 
representation on the BRG. 
After much wrangling, the 
Coop threw up its hands an<:! 
eliminated the BRG. Later, the 
BRG was reconstituted (without 
quotas, but with direct ejection 
of college representatives by the 
student body), then expanded 
(to nine members, four from the 
colleges and five, including the 
chairman, from the Coop). All 
.of this maneuvering came 
within a two·month period. 

Some members of the Coop 
complained that Reed and 
LiMandri had manipulated the 
loosely applied rules, taking 
advantage of the lack of explicit 
discipline. maintaining devices 
in the Coop constitution, and 
also of trying to pack the Coop 
with sympathizers. 

The Coop survived the BRC 
controversy, and immediateJy 

a "bui' .eoni n grad i c a I returned. . 
movenent. 011.- analysts of In January of 1974, rusc 
.. lOVer .... t placed blame 'beg. n ·a fi~ cam • 
.. the Trfron nmea, criticizing" to dimlnilti "'ir.; ar Willi the 
the peper for what they believed sponlorship of a two-day 
W8I a dearth of coverage of AS ' ltudent conference in the 

.. -.a loose or~anization can allow itself to 
improvise with, changing moods and 

activities. International Center on January ada'pt .. ~ 
With the AS Senate 12 and 13 of that year, rusc 

c5aaolved, no official YOice for =tudyins waYI of reviving by "transcript filling, the play on Coop was finally dilmantled in 
the ltudents existed on campus. i ent student govern· emotions, the selection. of faces 1977, one of the major 
In trying to fiR the pp, and find ment at UCSD. above illUeI, lack of vo~ obiectionl to it wal the ease with 
a way to aIIoc:ate student Aftermonthlofatudy, rusc education on illUei and low which pressure groups, 
activjty fee ~oniel, the finally formulated a proposal for voter turnout." particularly radical Ieftilts, 
admirIiItrationfirsttriedsending a new form of Itudent Any thirty ltudents (one.half :ouId pack the meetingl. 
a CJleltionnaire to students in fOvernment. It held its own of one percent of the student When the Coop wu firlt 
faD of. 1972, asking them to election in May of 1974 on the body) eligible to vote formed, Marco LiMandri,later 
detail the waYI they'd like theii- four campuaea (Warren College constituted a quonan of the accuaed of packing meetingl, 
money to be spent. havingjuatbeenadded),butjUlt , Coop. Elected by Coop wun't concerned about the 

In October, 1972, McFlroy a week after those dectionl, it members was one repre· potential for such abUle, 
conltituted the Advilory officially ciaaoIved itadf. tentative from each college to arguina that the intereat groupl 
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,~ 

aftier the conflict refused to. 
adopt a proposal which wotdd 
have provided for a codified, 
stricter set of rules of operation. 

In Ipring of 1975, the Coop 
moved to solve one problem, 
and Item oH aoother. Deapte 
the TUSC mandate, and despite 
recognizing itself 81 the official 
student government in October 
of 1974, the administration ltill 
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UCSD 
Budget NumberS 

accepted 

18, 1979 

1'-00lunuec (rom page 20 
recognize the Coop as the 

'a1 representa tive of Ihe 

Th~ Coop's second ' m ajor 
controversy involved appoint . 
ment of stude nt sta te.wide 
representatives from UCSD. In 
~ ar, 1~ 7 5 , th e Coop 
eltmma ted Its requirement tha t 
members attend Iwo of the last 
three meetings in order to be 
eligible to vote. 

Shortly. after that, LiMandri, 
and Irma Munoz were elected 
a s UCSD ' s state· wide 
representatives. Opponents 
charged that the two had 
stacked the election, bringing in 
forty supporters just before the 
vote on their appointment 
almost all of whom allegedly left 
after the vote was taken. 

Controversies of this sorl 
dogged the Coop. In addition to 
inlerest group domination and 
administration opposition. the 
C~p was accused of being 
radically unrepresentative of the 
student population as a whole 
by virtue of what critics claimed 
was a far left orientation. 

Others, such as Jeff Liefer 
later to be the first ASUCSD 
Presidenl , charged that the 
Coop was irresponsible. that it 
lacked any authority structure 
and system of determined 
responsibilities . 

The Dail Gua_rdi __ a_n ____________________________________________ ~2~1 

Coop (', IIlll' lJ llde r , IIlCrt'dSlIlg 
n llll'ISIll a lld pn'sslI rt,frolll bolh 
studt'lll (lnd adllllllll'lra il vl\ 
SO llrl'l'S , 

D lJrtllg tht ' SlJl11llwr (If 1970. 
iI task forl'(' on c/( '\'e/o pl ng nl'\\' 

sludl'nl !!ovt>rnll ll'll ll1lodt· ls WilS 

\ () m III I SS I (~ ',' " d h y I h " 
Cha ncellor , I h,s studt'll l.led 
task force proposI·d several 
a lte rnall ves to the Coop. Ilolle 
of whi 'h were adoptt>u . 5 111 1; 
f() rn~s were a t work to unsea t 
tht: ~tlldcnt Coopera ti ve UllIon, 

I hose for~es cont inued to 
gain credence and a following 
until winter o f 1')77, when a 
referendum w w; finally ~a llcd by 
the administrclt ion tu de termine 
the future shape of j,(overnment 
a t UCSD. Studenls ~ere to vote 
fo r diffe re nt go ve rnm e nt ' 
models. induding the Coop, 
with the top two contenders 
fa~ ing each other in a runoH. 
lhe willner would become the 
officially ra:ogni zed student 
j,(overnment at UCSO. 

... 

John Jenlcel, fonner AS president 

percent, and the Coop 16 
percent. With tha t, the Coop, 
d e p e ndent on student 
involvement , died. 
The Tranaition Team 

, I,t served until May. ) 977, 
g,vlng way to the newly elected 
AS, but not without 
co!,,~idt'rable difficulty firat. 

Ann Carberry, second 
ASUCSD Vice President and a 
former Coop member, believes 
that the Coop became too 
strident in 1976.77, Ioling 
some ,of its ideological goals to 
mearungless rhetoric. Carberry 
also feels that entering students 
w,ere becoming increasingly 
disaffected , with the non. 
traditional form of student 
government here. 

Whatever the reallon, the 

At first, proposals were not 
forthcoming, but fin ally, three 
models were placed before the 
students: the Coop, the Calli net 
Asse mbly (a Ma rk Sindler lirst 
ASUCSD Vice Pre sident 
proposal which combined th~ 
open assembly of the Coop with 
the cabinet structure of a 
parliament) , and the ASUCSD 
a traditional sludent councii 
lorm of . government with 
commissioners and defined 
(lrc;a!! of responsibility , 

Ihe election results were 
dramatic . The ASUC5[) 
received approximately 52 
percent ' of the vole, obvialinl{ 
,the need for furlher dections 
The Cabinet Assembly got 32 I 

Following the elec tion , the 
college governments got 
together and appointed a four. 
man "Transition Team" to 
provide for orderly sludent 
government and ASUCS[) 
dec6dns. 

I ~e student . body.wide 
dechons ,n May were the first in 
UCS[) history involving aU four 
collegeli. Claims of fraud were 
widespread. and six candidates 
were disqualified before the 
runoff, including leadinl( 
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UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH ,--+-- Worship with Us 
Sundays, 10:00 A,M" 
together with Students and 
Townlpeople 

9595 La Jolla Shores Dr" n .. r North Torrey Pin .. Rd 
(on the western edge of Revelle College) , 
UCSD Campus Pastor John G, Huber 
Telephone 453-0561 or 459-8855 

·--------w 'II i . ~~:it--------l 
•• ( 1 st visit only) . • 

. with thfs COUOOn , • 
--------------.--------__ J 

PlUS ... eam up to $100/ma, In Y(U spare time, Arter 
vour first VIIIt earn on extra S5 fer every friend you . 

bring ini 

1ouIII,,"'lIoIogIcI 
...... eentw 

Ocwrtta.n. Son DIego 
630 Columbia 

233-6M3 

LA JOLLA SURF & SPORT 
cY..,cj.e*".., ~~~'~tW 

Featuring: 
O'Neill • O.P .• Offshore. Surf Line 

Rip Curl. Qulcksllver • Canyon. Russell 
Izod • Gant • Stubbles • McCoy. Bolt 

Womens' and Boys' wear toot 11-0-%--01'------------1 
• I 
• on regularly priced merchandise I 
1 with UCSO student 10 I , 1 ______ .--- 1 

---------------------------__ 1 715 Pearl Street La Jolla 459-4329 

SNE 25%-40% ON FEATUAED rTEIIS 
clJring our back· to-school sale. 

18"x <!4' ~nt pads, Speedbetl pen ~ 
Conte' ~., Fb knM!s, Arltec br~ 

Staedtler MEn Iru' pen sets; Staedtter Mars triangles, 
E!f8gerS, panels and rrucI\ much more! 

Plus year-1OU'Id student di8counts (SiNdays 2OClb, 
~ 1OQb/ on most art ard dfatttrY,;j rna\erIIIis 

Valid sll.dent 10 requiled. 

The Fit Y2 Art Sue 
8843 Cl.AtREWQNT MESA ElY'O, SAN DIEGO. co. (565-Q&E) 

. 4683 CASS ST. AItOfC BEPDi. CA ~ 
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A College Town .Graduates to the 80's 
By Tanothy Harper 

A.oc:illted Pre.. Writer 
MADISON, Wi .. (AP)

Welcome to the £.cIen of the 
.... Wooclatock generation. 

Perh.pe more than any other 
American city, Madilon 
IpiIamizeI the maturing of the 
pall. World War II baby·boom 
crap. And perhapI more Ihan 
MY odw, Ihia city shoWi how 
IhIII .-ration .... fit or failed 
to &I into the An.ican dream. 

IWinclIhem are the c..eiouI 
'SOt, the wnnchini '.,. and 
the~ 70.. Thev are 
paiIIII on the.brink of the fao., 
........... decade 01"-', 
relPOD.ibility and, mo.t 
....... aI", 01 middle •. 

1M, .. betM __ 25 and 35 =.i. Ind .... have a Iar. 
01 them WOI." here 

'Athens 01 Midwest' 
rated 'All - American' 

with antinudear power protes", 
rallies, seminara and 
workshops; the theme this year. 
wt year, it was a succeaafuJ 
driv,. tQ aet the univ-lIil~ 
iIIeIf at 'lever" rMIion 

point out that MadilOn il the 
only u.s. city built on an 
iathmUi. Neither a water port 
nor a mountain D .. aag~, it is 
here limply because, • Horace 
Greeley laid a century ago, it 
may be the mOlt beautiful 
inland lite anywhere in the 
world. 

Today, ~h 50,000 ltate, 
county - local rvernment 
.mployeea, an 40,000 
Univenity of Wilconlin 
Iludenll and faculty, the typical 
working Madiaonian il8 young, 
white-c:olar worker with above· 

concern il a newlpaper plant. 
The citY'1 serioua crime rate 

is among the lowest in the nation 
- there was only one murder 
here last year . Yet marijuana is 
smoked openly and there are 
numeroul malsage parlors, 
escort services, X;rated book 
It ores and nightdub. with nUde 
dancers. 

Interdenominational forays 
by .church groupl into local 
politics lJIe common, eapedally 
in recent marches, ralliel: and 
lawsuits aimed at adult 
entertainment. Yet Madiaon is 

worth .of South African 
marcherl with lignl. COIP.2!'ate hoIdincl. 

The scene of bloody riola a "The consenlius here il 
decade ago, its only bonfires middle left rather than middle 
and barricades now come on right," 18yl Norman MarCUl, 
frenzied lootball weekends and 34, a reaI-eatate salesman 
Halloween when J 5 000 originally from Indianapolil. 
COIb.med ~veler. jam c';'" to . "For instance, I can't envision a 
curb for a MarcS Gras North. 1I11Oke-in tolerated by police in 

The marriage between any other -city in thia country. 
univeraitv and conununity is 10 II's part of the mellownesl, the 
complete thai it'. impouible to great tolerance here." 

•· .. city offlcrGli": are concerned about'" 
at'Pun. numbers 01 young, sing'e people 
on weUare. 

say whether Madison it known. Harvey Dueholm, 68, a 
81 a liberal city beeauae 01 ret~red northern Wi.consin 
university activism, or. whether dairy f8:rmer h~re as .a 
the UW beeame an activist DemoaatJc .talelegislator, ... d 
almpus because 01 the liberal peopI.- in the atate's hinterlands 
city. had long thought of Madison as 

The political flavor o.f t~ liberal, especially during the 
MadilOll goes back to the turn V~m era. .. 

• who are e.tabli.hed and 
auc:ceulul but who never 
en~ the political and lOCial 
maitttream the way the 
..... tion before them did," 
aan .. Paul SogIin. He recently 
left ~ elfice at age '33 after 
~"'ying hil role ' a. a 
Uni .. nity of WiacorWn antiwar 
adiviat into six year ... mayor 
of ... city of 170,000. 

AtId by .heer weight · of 
..... , SosJin notea, not at all 
rueIuIy, "there'l more power, 
more influence to that younger 
..... tion and it' I reflected in 
the 1fIinbiance of the' city." 

The special almoaphere of 
MMiaon .lema from a meIdi.., 
of flower chilG-en, activiJta, .... 
silent majority that hasn't 
alwaYI been easy and is often 
ambiguoul. Is Madison the 
"Athens of the Midwesl," an 
orderly center of liberal 
intellectualism, or "Mad City," 
where pampered young ' 
dileuantes pursue a Me of 
taddJsh sdf.indulgence? . 

Whatever else MadilOn may 
be, it's also an "A1I·American 
city," rated at the top of federal 
"quality oflile" study, and one 
of the "most liveable" U.S. 
communities in a Christian 
Science Monitor survey. 

Local booster~ are wont to 

average income, according .to 
University economist Jon Udell. 

"The typical citizen is also 
very quality.ol-life oriented," he 
says, "and that's why there's 
IUch a high quality of life here." 

Madisori'l residents are 
amQng the highest-~lled in the 
nation but itii range Of services 
teem to make it worthwhile to 
them. \ 

The city hat nine hospitals . 
and 20 dinics, two art centers, 
ISO libraries, three symphonies 
and 61 Ikating Anks, hundreds 
01 milea 01 bike and .ki paths, 
18,000 acres ~of lake eUrface 
and 5,500 acres of parU. 

Unemployment here it lower 
than -the na&ional average, yet 
city officials are concerned 
about growing numbers of 
young, single people on welfare. 
1be city welfare budget, set for 
a mere $2.2 million this year, 
faces a $600,000 deficit 
becaUie paymen.. are now 
going to 1,000 persons a month 
co,!!pared with 850 a year ago, 

Madison is home to 29 
insurance companies and a 
couple of large manufacturing 
firms, but most of the 16,000 
private businesses here are 
small retail or service shops with 
a handful.of employees. 1he 
third larRest manufacturing 

SAVE UP TO 40% ON 
NAME BRAND CLOTHING 

\ AND EQUIPMENT! 

r:. SALES LIMITED TO 
"'STOCK ON HAND 
~,~ 

Sale begins Friday, Sept. 21 thru Monday. SepL 24. 

~IO. the 'national headR\.larlt!rs 
of one of the largest and most 
active American atheist 
or~nizations, 

There are three bicycles for 
, every two cars, and the traffic

accident and fatality rates are 
among the lowest in the nation 
- although drunk-driving 
arres.. are increasing by 15 
percent a vear. 

of the century, when maverick They were thinkmg they 
I»Olitician Robert "fighting should run bulldozers down 
Bob" La Follette came out of State Street," he says. "Now, 
the UW Law School to found they more equate Madison with 
the Pmgreuive . Party. He bureaucracy. Bilt an~one who's 
served as governor and U,S, eVer lived there liked it." 
senator and ran for president. Ten perlOns ran for mayor 

Referendum and recall were this year, and only one 
the La Follette rallying cries, descr~" himself as "con{ 
and his Jt!gacy persists. se~~ative: . . . 

Citizen-petitioned referenda Madison IS a umque 
are common on local ballots for combination of ,very liberal and 
everything from rent contr~1 to ty~aJ~y conaervati~e," Udell 
legalizing cocaine. On one say.. In many sections of the 
recent ballot. a referendum to community, the attituoo are 

... re/erenc!a are common ••• /or everything 
from rent control to legalizing cocaine. 

Madison's 100 research 
laboratories routinely tum out 
important scientific data, and 
three University of Wisconsin 
researchers have won Nobel 
prizes in medicine over the past 
two decades. Yet the uw 
student government i. led by 
self-described clowns whose 
major accomplishments include 
a boozy toga party for 10,000 
and a marijuana smoke·in for 
5,000. 

With the university at one 
end and the state Capitol at the 
other, Madison's State Street if 
the heart of town. Its half-dolen 
blocks pulse with roller skaters, 
businessmen, old hippies, 
young sor~rity belles and 

decriminalize marijuana was 
easay approved, while another 
to keep bars open another hour, 
until 2 am, was soundly 
defeated. 

Two years ago, Madison 
voters responded to a feminist
IpOIllOred petition drive to tum 
out a veteran male judge iii 
favor of a woman lawyer in the 
first, successful judicial recall in 
state history. 

In the antiwar years, students 
aeized buildings and fought 
police, dergymen held ptIlyer 
vigill and housewives qua;ed 
up at banks to cash in 
government savings bonds. 

Things have greatly quieted 
down, but ~litics still bubbles 

presented by 

, "CallfOrnla~paclflc . 
-Theatre 

~1J1e11 will be running Septe~ 19th thro..,tl Ottol!cr 14th 
.' ,at the Balboa Park Puppet1'lleMaie, Wc:Jnesday t!lt'li 
. ' Saturoay at 8:00 pm. T\fo "'e~ on ~"""; .. , 

• 2:00 ~J!I mal~e and ~n '8:00 PIlL "~ ., 

< (jeneral Adm' IOII.$S.OO .' 
Military, Senior Citi7e .. and Stud~nts 54.00 

aroup rates 
./ aVlti)lble • 

conservative. But conservative 
or liberal, there is a high ~gree 
of tolerance and progressivism_ 
It's a very unusual blend." 

Wacky politicians have long 
heen de rigueur in Madison.z 
from the lawyer who announc~ 
his candidacy for district 

. attorney in the nude at a s.,., 
"JOint, to the mayoral contender 
who appeared only in a giant 
papier.mache fish head. 

But there's also a serious 
senle of community, from the 
neighborhood · associations 
fighting Dutch elm disease tv 
the friendy cliques gathering in 
-church basements for folk 
dancing and storytelling. 

PIeue turn ~ . pAle 25 
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. 

to.' .. LJCSD 
. • .' r .: , ',. .' • • _ .; .' , 

D:el':'Mar, 
I • • J " I • 

'Mesa-Apartments 

! J 

~. 

surrounding are'as 

iA~()WICltil~§ .• VIZZA 

Ho'a DELIC·IOUS 
2~06 Carmel Valley Road 

(next to Carnegie A-440) 

Minutes from Sorrento Valley and a 
short walk from the beach. 



Tue.day. &.tpL 18, 1971 

Week - calerid~.r 

Tue8d~y: -
I • 4 ..... USB 4080A .. B • Ouie 
Di.,..tic T .... Providea you will no 
.boUt your abilities in math, readinB,..JIor 
writinc· 

Wednesday 
• - 10 l1li, Main G,m - AD c....,.... ... .3 ...,...te jop lOr novice 10 expert numen; 
become .~ db UCSO .. you ioI 
on varioul routel duough campuI. 
10 • noon, sa. . Black F ....... 
Ori.daIian. Inlro to black .tudent 
o ....... tion. at UCSD. incIucin8 bIadc 
&ata a IOroritiea. 
10 _ • 2 pm, USB 40 1 0,4060, -.1070· 
OASIS Drop-In DiqnoItic T eatinJ. T..... ahd counMlinR about reaulta UI 

-math, r.dirw. or wrUta. 
10. II _, bIL 0.. .• SIudJina AbroId. 
DebiIed deaaiplion 01 requirementl for 
Edu&::Mon Abroad Propam, inducint 
impeIIance 01 ...... a Jangua,e .. 
fnrhnn. 

II ~ Mon, bIL 0... - Men ~ WOlDen 
T..... Informal M!IIIinar concemin, lex., " CCIIIIIIUIicaIion betweaJ the 
..x.. 

No ... ·l ~ 1&0... -AnAleernatintD 
..... Educatian - A Critical ..... at .... u.n...,. A ,...... .... oIlbe 
urwiNMy, how ~ aHeda JUU a • .,. JOU 
can • mole COIIlroI 01 ,.... education. 

.- •. 1 fill, H-L 1205 . £ .. 7'tbc 
'-'* Need .. Kn.w Abaut ocso: 
Yllullflllll info ...... to IICqIIainI JOb with 
OASIS aa.cIemic IUppOIt ~ 10 help 
.... academic ~L . { , 

<1 ...IfIII . fII-.... l.iIIru7 Open ...... 
1:00. H-L 1205. How to .DD .. 
..... .., IW .. it Do. You. SIr .... 
for &.hmen 10 IUrVive acadena: dean.... ' 
1:00. H.L 1205. Sta,in' Ah.. What 
Iludenta need 10 know abouI..Iemic,help 
before it'. too late! 
2:00, H·L 1205 - How to Do the uu...., IW .. it Do.. You. SIr .... 
for freIhmen 10 IWYive academic cIemaada. 
3:00 • H·L 1205· a.n,.: Sur:':; 
.... UaiYtrtilJ. EmphuiI an pro . 
EOP lludenta with way. 01 crealinl ........ 
.y .... 10 increate ac.demic IIICICeSL 

1~30 . 3 pm. InL Or. • F.-a, 
~ Topic is: "ScienIiIIa A 
Political Activity." 
3 • 4:30 "'1 Inl. Or. • F...-, 
~ ~ . it: "IIicamecIcaI 
Re.ean:h &: III Social ............ " 

reCI in the sand make tll(}tprints, 

Thursday .. 
• _ • aoaD· ~ Llliivy Open ..... 
• -. H-L Aud. • Staee 
10 ... H-I. Aud. .. • Stres. to 
..... ute Your Gndea. SourceI and effecta 
of .... L Sugeabons for managing it 
.....:.:....1 ' 
".,....,,-y. &~....II A ..... ..I-!- c!._.! aI 11 ..... H-L-.- ~~IV. 
The reaIitieI 01 ac:acIemic. peraonal. and 
IOCiaI adjUIbnenIlD UCSD . 
10 • 11:30 aaa, Main Gym . 
lnt.c:oIJeiiate Athletic &: Campu • 
RecreaIiaOal W ..... IiDI, Seaaion. Info 
about over 33 intercollegiate learns, PoE. 
c:ounea. intramurall. recreational cha!., and 
more. 
11:30 .... • 3 pm, Student Cent. . 
Bizarre Bazaar. Booth. and eventl 
lepreleutin, orpnzationa ~ campus 
servicea. Feod. fun, & entertamlel'lt. 
1 • .. pill. V ... ioua • Academic 
Detw IwWJt Orientatiana for Tranaf. 
Sluclenta (Wy. Cal en 4390 for info.on 
'dept. Iocatianl. 
.. • 6 ..... sa. - Re..u.y Studenta 
Sapp.r. ' PIcnic ~eI.tqrether for 
Itudent. reIumiat to .11ft' • number 
01 ,....... &pper a.t • $1. 
6 ..... TC Q.d • B8Q Spon.ored by a 
Campo. ...... o..n--- Hoi 

Fcct in Birkcn~I(l(:k tili,lf\\'~' ar d(l th~' n'ry 
samc thi'ng , 

The Birkcn~tll\.' k 111(lthl'd is hcat .md rrc~~Llrc 
:.l'n~i,i\'l" tIl mold III ,'our i(l()t, and h4;I.'(lml' 
your (I''' It print. 

~, w;dkinu in nirkt'n~l",' k i,;t llll li ke \\ ;llklll).: 
h;lrd,"'1 In till' ~;Jn,1. with, 'n\.· \ 'IT\, l' .n\'l'lli,'nt 
dii(l'fl' IKl' . 

)~'ll ( i ll1 \\',tlk ill Blrk,'n, Il' -k .tli ,,' .11' II 'n!.! 

LeI }uur fect n lake 
a place for thCnlsdvc . 

Birkenstock 0/ Cncinilaj 
607 Firsl SI. (1 st ... E) 

• ... Encinitas 94~ ,2t17 

Also in Escondido 
at Stub Five 

265 No, Hickory 
746-3377 

dop & com-on-the-<:ob. AI you can eat for 
$1.50. 

,6 . 8 pm, Int. etr. . Transfer Student 
Orientation. Info on academic survival & 
job prospecIL Rebethmenta & social hour ~ 
follow . 
8:30 &: 10 JIID, MancI. Aud •• Film: 
"Cabaret." Story 01 pre·war Germany . 
Sponsored by Union of JewiIh Students. 
Admiuion is $1. 
8:30· 10 ..... Re.eIIe c.feteria. Sam 
Hinton Concert. Well known folldoNt, 
singer, and iIorytelier in one-man concert. 

Friday 
9. lOam, All Campu • .IOK. Meet at Main 
G~. . 
9 • 10:30, sa. . Faculty Panei/DiICUl
lion: T~ 11: "Scientific Knowledte & . 
Human Values." 
10:30 • noon. SCL • Faculty 
Panel/DiICUllion. Topic i.: "Technology 
& the Needs 01 ~e1~ Countries. n 

lOam· naaD, N. CCInf. Room, Stu. Or .• 
Black C ., Get.T ........ Meet 
other ~ ~, &: .uIl. Identify key 
teaoun:es. 
2 ~ TC QarIIl ...... CeIIep/Reln. 
dian UwIj e'c •• ,r~ ...... (ear 

Guanll.n Photo by Sian Hond • 
toll, balloon Itomp, thumb arestl~, pie 
ea..., conatl, and more). 

-m. conteata, .... 1I\M'e). Muir F'lfIId. 
3 • 7 pm, Int. Or. • Foreip Scholar 
Orientation &: AmaicmI B8Q. AD new 
forei,n studenta must attend this _lion. 
8 . midniPt, Studalt Cader • ea::... Dance. live band and Iota of 
Sponsored br ASlJCSD and 
Chancellor for Student Affain. 

.. Saturday 
-10 .... • noon. Variou. • 
0rpaDed Recreation. BaaketbaU 
&YII'), voUeybai (tee. 1)'111), softball ( 
Field). 
7 &: 9 pm, Mend. Aud .• F'aIrn: 
~. in the .25th Century." SpcllllOrtC 
by lIniv. Eventl. 

Sunday 
(s-da,) 
7 ..... lUI 1M • F" .... : "Salt 01 
Earth ... · Cl.nic about power 
~lpeapIe. 

DARKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

UCSD 
Budget Numbers 

accepted 

BOB DAVIS 
camera shop 

·College-Town 
; . .. 

Intil.1d ftom pap 22 . <I "Did yap evernotic:!;!," asked 
evft'yone .. Ii!leral, 01 Roger 'McBain, 30, originally 
though the..numbers .f from San Diego, "thal\lhere are 

con.erviltive, _re ' , no girls in Madison? AN females 
• smaller and their are women." - ' 

quieter. Casualnes.s ii elevated to a 
also a premium on principle in MadilO)l, where 

here," said SogIin, the even the be.t restaurants admit 
mayor who once blue jeans. "A kind of reverse 
over a city~ounci" snobbery ," complains Beth 

on crutches and in Wagner, 24, a transplanted 
to signify his lame-duck Bostonian. The campus
"Consequelfily, people dominated style, she says. 

prone to demonstrate their makes tilt! city "a fashion 
originality." wasteland ," 

The Daily Guanliaa 

China Exchange Begun 
Continued from page 7 ' . 
Research; Dr. David Wong, 
profeuor of Physics; and Dr. 
Yuan-Cheng Fung, profeAorol 
App'lied Mechanics and 
EngiMering Sdences, ,and his 
wife. 

Although nearly all academic 
delegates represent an area of 
science and technology, the 
(lrimar~ in~erest of the People's 
RepubliC IS to promote an 
exchange with scholars in the 
humanities, according ~o 

McfJroy. , 
·The social aciences and 

humanities in China have been 
nesI«ted during the'past three 
decades aa a result 01 Soviet 
influence and _ technological 
emphasia, accordintl to a recent 
report made by Pickowicz. 

Pickowicz. who joined the 
delegation in 'Hong Kong altft' 
touring Chin~ for three months. 
reported that the normalization 

lCientific research, accordina to 
McElroy. 

five Chinese professorl from 
Hauzhong wiD arrive at UCSD 
in late October and wiD remain 
for a year. Instructors in 
science- and math·related fields. 
the five will be funded by their 
university to work with a UCSD 
professor in their particular area 
of research. she said, 

of relations between China and These professors. the first to 
the United States has prompted participate in such an exchange nd demonstrate they do, 

Iranian, Jewish, Arab, anti, 
, pro-abortion and sundry 

groups frequently muster 
on the large downtown 

Russell Stays in D,C . 
Chinese universities to seek at UCSD. will join a small 
educational assistance in the number of Chinese professora 
humanities from American who have recently researched 
schools. here, according to Herbenar. 

I with the built-in speaker's 
to march several blocks 

State Street to the Capitol. 
t July, after one of their 
was arrested for indecent 

for nude sunbathing, 
a dozen persons marched 
and semi-naked into the 

Police ignored them. 
ism, institutionalized 

ca~npllS and in dty hcill here 
of the rest of the 

, has become the new 
or<ler to the extent of 

the 

.. 

Continued (rom page 11 
cost to the deparlmenl. Ilc was 
very acLivc in research , and this 
wilf amount to a two·yeM 
interruption in his scholmly 
activity ... 

"In fuel the yem in British 
Columhia was to include two 
quarters with no tt!aching load, 
SI.) he mi~ht have almost made 
up for ih~ year ht"~ already 
taken off," Bear said. 

But tht! profes~or who was to 
coUahorate with Russell, Dr. 
Charles Blacko of the 

DON 'McLEAN 
THU SEPT. 20 8pm & 10pm 

JOE PASS 
FAI & SAT SEPT, 21 & 22 8pm & 10pm 

TAVAB,ES V' 

WEO SEPT, 26 8pm ONLY 

SAN DIEGO 
NEW WAVE _ 

THU - SUN SEPT, 27 • 30 8pm & 10pm 

B.B. KING 
THU OCT, 4 8pm & 10pm 

TAJ MAHAL 
FRI- S4N .8pm & 10pm 

WAR 
with 

LEE OSKAR 
t-AI • SUN OCT, 12 - 14 8pm & 10pm 

STANLEY 
-TURRENTINE 

WEO OCT,17 8pm & 10pm 

RICK DANKO 
PAUL 

BUTTERFIELD 

University of British Columhia, 
didll 'l set'm very put off, 

But to provide a means of Finan~ing the exchange 
common communication program will be one of the major 

"Oh, it will go CI lillie slower, 
01 ('ourSl.·, hUI we've heen 
wlli1hori1ti~fl on this tur 12 
yei! rs now. 

between UCSD and the two topics of discussion while the 
Chinese institutions, exchanges delegation is in China, 
bthe~~dbe~~~ A~~~~~ 

Housing Expensive Near UCSD 
AliI(; true to tht! economist's 

view thai there art! <;osts and 
henefits to eVt!ry ' action, 
Blackorby klld what hc lilied 
•• buut Ihe appointment. 

"I know Bob, so at leust I'll 
knuw there's someone 

It'nt in public service," 

Continued from .-we 17 
!\IOOl'nlt; looking for housing." 

Although several new 
housing develop~nl!! are being 
IJuilt aroWld UCSD, mo.t are 
"not ideal for students." says 
Spencer, 

GRAND OPENING 
SKI8ALE 

IN SAN DIEGO 

I 
Tremendous savings 

and selection 
on ski equipment 

and skiwear 

'3081 Clairemont Drive 
in Claremont Village 

near Mission Bay 

Evt'n tht' new La Jolla Villu1-/e 
Square apartmenh., which the 
develo.,erll say are "specially 
desiUned and buill for the UCSD 
community," are more 
e-xpen!li ve than most one
bedroom units in the a'rea, 
accordin!{ to Spencer. 

COMPU
MENTARY 
ENROLL

' MENT 
IN 

EXTENSION 
. I COURSES 

Sign-Ups for 
UCSD approved 
courses (X1-X198) 
wUl be held on -
Tuesday. Sept. 25: 
and for all other 
courses on 
Wednesday. Sept, 
26. EACH STUDENT 
MUST ENROLL IN 
PERSON, Enroll
ment is limited to 
courses between 
$30 and $100. 
Sign-ups begin at 
8:00 a .m. each 
day. Come early. 
There is a limited 
number of spaces. 

COMPLI
MENTARY 
ENROLL· 
MENT 
IN 
EXTENSION 
COURSES 
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AS Roots Unearthed 
Cantinued frem pqe 21 
academic affairs contender 
Laura Kerl and the second 
place presidential candidate. 
Steve Grady. 

legitimate by the adminilitration 
(the old 50 pen.:ent rule WilS 

long i(one. replaced, at least for 
the first election. by a 25 
percent student -established 
figure). and survived its only 
llCandal of any major dimeOlnon 
(Bob Orapeau was.accullecl of 
misappropriatin!-( External 
Affairll funds to rent luxury 
cars. instead of the state 
mandated economy cars -
chaq(el! which were never 
proved. 

'Ihe old AS and TUSe hml 
almostumformly hif.{her rates of 
partlrlpatton, though AS 
supporters me quick to point out 
that UCSI)'s turnout cOrilparecl 
favorably with other coHef.{e~ in 
Calilornli.l al1<l the nation. 

Apt's Located On Site of 
R a d i o-a c t i v e Was t e ' 

All six candidates protested 
their disqualification to the 
Tranlition Team Election 
Board, and a week after the first 
elections. the Election Board 
reversed itself, ordering ail, 
candidates previously removed 
from the election reinstated. 

Grady went on to lose to Jeff 
Leifer in a landllide, but Kerl 
won her post. 

AS electiuns for each of the 
last two years have been 
contentious and generally quiet 
on Issues. 

C«Itinued (rom page 4 . 
One camDU~ olanner noted 

that no objections to uainB that 
aite for the new aparbnents at a 
mandatory public hearing. "My 
guesl is that no one pickedjt up 
in the EIR (Environmental 
Impact Report)," remarked 
Rea. 

Rea explain~d that the 
university only processed 
materials which have a very 
short half·life (decay time 
period). 

"Anything that takes over 90 
days to process is picked up in 
drums on campus by a licensed 
contractor and shipped to 
Nevada," Rea said. One 
hundred and fifty barrel loti of 
radioactive waste are collected 
here before being hauled off, he 
added . 

The bunkers - in which the 
wastes were stored - wer 
inherited by the university along 
with Camp Matthews. 

JM ASUCSD 
When asked to reflect on the 

· year, most AS Council 
memberl will say that the finil 
year was spend building, 
providing a groundbase for 
future governments. 

Last sprinu. the AS hdd its 
third set of elections, and elected 
the government now in office 
until May . 1980. 

Perhaps symptomatic of 
elections everywhere. last 
spring's turnout was one of the 
lowest in UCSO history. only 25 
percent in the first dedion; and 
six percent in a runoff ir:-volvint-: 
major races. 

One 1 Y7X candidate, ld 
Thalheimer, was disqllalificxl for 
allc!{edly violahnf.{ campi:li!{n 
spendlllf.{ limits, but WilS later 
reinstated aftt.'f cumplalllts over 
procedures lollowecl by the 
elections commission in 
removll1g him from the ballot. 

Last spring 's election was 
marked by hstless campalf.{ning. 
few candidates for major 
off Ices. constant ca mpill!-(n 
violations charf.{es (always 
unproved) and the strong 
showing of it slate of Silly 

Philosophe~ Marcuse Dies 

. The AS was recognized as 

McElroy Resignation 
Sparks UCSD ~ar~h 

. , 

Continued from page 18 
hil student to use nOles, or to 
write anything down. This rule, 
Marcuse felt, allowed lor more 
spontaneity of thought. 

Students, which linished second Marcuse became ill last May. 
in every race It ran, and almost shortly after arriving in .Wesl 
took one commiSSIOnership. Germany as a guest of the Max· 
The AS role Planck Society. After suffering 

John Jenkd, last year's AS a stroke in July, he was moved , 
president. placed hiS emphallis to a holPitai in Starnberg south 
on dealing with administrators. of Munich where he died' At his 
"Mutual respect," he said, "is - ' -

bedside were his wife and son. 
There will be a memorial 

service held for Marcuse on 
October 26 at UCSD. 

Marcuse is survived by his 
third wife. Erica Sherover, a 
graduate student in 1 th 
philosophy department here; his 
son Peter. from his marriage to 
hi, first wife. Sophie; two step
sons from his second marriage ; 
and five grand-children. 

Centinuecl from pille 3 
one of leveral alteirnative candidate. loi the poat. 

· SalIm_lAY' he iJn't encouraain8 talk that he Ihould be-the next 
chancellor. but ..,.. ~ wit eerve "if .. keel by Preaident Saxon." 

He _ ... _ apeculation that hie public feudI with the pnaident 
(he once c:IIIId Suon-a .......... phyaicist and a fifth rate 
......... 1IIcr") would atand in the way of hia aelection. 

the ideal AS-administration 
relationship ... (we should I(et) 
really sharp. talented people 
who can deal with and 
undenltand the workings of the 

SD Transit System 'Grows 
With End of Labor·Trouble 

~ 

"Dave Soon would nev. atand in the way of aomethinI that 
wu..-J for the campua. repnIeIa of peraonalitiea ~volvei.1f he 
~ I ... belt for the c:ampuI. I don't think our rela1ionahip 
would be • problem. .. .' 

. .' 

"I met with him ov. the aummer, and we talked about the 
...w.1ity end my future. And he .. ked me to day. on at UCSD," 
SeItman 'ay ... 

"U two men are equally qualified for the POlt and I'm one of 
them, I miIht not .. it," s.ltman acknowledcea, 

All the vice chanc:elion will submit their reaignatlona to the new 
chancellor as a matter of form. and Bernard Sileo, vice chancellor 
for financial and buainea. manacement, will 8ve with McElroy. · ~=':o~~ ~ the ~~~ Science Foundation befoa:~ 

. Named to the search committee. which wiUyobably start meetin·-
_, in early Oct ober,.e five Recenta-··San lJiegO'1 DeWitt Higg, 
(a Brown, Sr. appointee), Wdliam French Smith of Lot Angels 
(Reagan). Wilma Martinez of Loa Angeles (Brown, Jr.), StanIe) 
Scheinbaum (Brown Jr.) and Leeb Wanzell of Lo. Angeles, thE 
UCLA alumni alwation as ita representative to the committee, 

ALEXANDER'S , 

Pill A-..,,----,,-;---=--

administratiQn. " 
This year's president •. Carlos 

. Montalvo, hall shifted thelt 
emphasis. Prol(ramming is his 
top priority, he said durinl( tltt: 
campaiun. when he carried the 
1I101filn!!, '·Servinl( Studtmts We 
Oeliver" and ··Question 
Authority." 

Montalvo is a fonner Revelle 
~elident Advl.m and co· 
founder of SOAP. a fraternity. 
like social programminl( 
orgimization. and hilll ptlllht-ti 
hardest for instidlation of a 
campull puh ilnd comllrudiun uf 
an opt:n air amphltheilh'~ 

Continued frcm .... 17 
to Snoble . 

A'J the transit sYlltcm'1l 
riderllhip continues to rille by 
leven or eilCht percent, W'owint: 
numberll of commuters seeking 
public transit all an alternative 
tl) individual tran'Jportation are 
finding the bus Ilylltcm unilh~ to 
handle the CN-Wdll, Snob,le ~Iic.l. 

Hut, while last year lIt'vcwl 
routes Wl're temporarily cut, 4~ 
buSt'S thill year will be addt'tl to 
help accommodatt· t lO,UOU 
daily pilsscnjterll, s<lid Sn(~)Ie . 

.u.mlar to that owned by San. 'Ihill addition. nYldt'llUlIlIihk' 
~o State.. - ---- _ by the p<t1lsuge m-n lItatc:widt, 

€ r e a'tTn IJ a U-c-S 0 t'I1l'rgy relid hill thi~ yt"U 
c~~t( wi~1 be the focus of IIhuuld hell) redu:·t' till: 
hi, admlrultrabon, he atrealed tlVCrcrnwdi-lg Itt' nit! 
during hil campaign, though the ' . ' •. 
appoi n tment of a new ArCOIllI)anying- tht' lIl'rvin' 
chancellor, he saYI. could divert additions, howt'vcr, is 11 la!'l' 
hi. energies, if he becomel a iocrt'i1S(' that rilisNI n'Ulllar tart· 
member 01 the chanceUor's to 50 rents an(lt'xpn.'sli fart· ttl 
learch committee, 75 n'nts, t,f ivt' sinn' 1. 

p----.. . I 
.11 
t: Pre 

Season 

Whilc Sn(~)le l'xpcdll thl' 
t'urrcnt lahor nllltrad to "lVI' 
the compilny lip to $1 ~ million, 
nll1tim~1 fan· iocrealll'lI arc 
inevitable within tht· Ilt'xt f.,\\, 
yearl\. he i.JCknowlcdJ(t'Ii. t 

-by Kathy H 

Republica 
Conventio 

Continued frem pa,e 32 
younger "Democratl are j al 
apolitical al college Republi. 
----" cans. 

But while the youn g 
Republicans made no landmark 
decisionl at the 
they showed no signl of >I.-.nV.i 

Throughout their stay, 
. made it clear that at least a 
Republicans of their age a 
willing to devote their 
and time to a political 

We came 2,200 maes 
to these sunny shores 
with three delectable 

I&. ~: 
I&. 8: 

: li 
Sid Sale 

pizza recipes: 
flat, deep dish, and Pizza P.ot Pie, 

We serve them in 
a cozy and cla .. y setting 
with lood music 

" " ~ .:.. J~.'''#'. Ift'(. . . ~/ ... , 1 
and sexy waitresses! ---:.. .. a 

4605 E. Million Ba&':.:e ~ 1 
(l/2 block south of t) : 1 I 

....... ~~.::::-.:.--.---'~~ 272-2.400 L ••• !J 

SALES UMITED TO 
STOCK ON HAND 

Store Hours: 
Mon·Fri 10-6 
Saturday 9-6 
Sunday 12-6 

~ 

WELCOMES, 
STUDENTS' 

Have a prosperous academic year 

. 

Casually ' . 

SophiSticated 

. "World's Most Unique PIzza" 
, 

.Lunch' · . ', Qinner. ' 
Takeout :i®! . . , 

.... ". • I ' :r .. • . ........., 
11 • ~ ! :~ ~ 

.'" - ... ~'" , _ f 

~ . ~ r;: ~ ~t .. .. 3 
.;. '" ;:..' f #' 'I ' ~; 

.. '.~ . ~~. '." - flO .. ... 

, I-~ or "Coast· High~i'~ Carmel 
~; y ~al~y Road then ~wei '12 mile : 
" I . . --: -.. . 

, 
• I ..... 
OPEN 

, , 

lATE 
.' . Steaks 
~. Spaghetti 
• Pizza ' 
• Bountiful 

SandWiches' 
• Beer , 
• Wine 



On the Beach 

Guardian Photos by Matthew Giedt 

....... "'.' "..- ,. 

I •• t ax aeparate f .... .wept thl'OUJh San Diqo County .... Sat..day cauaint 
of dona,. in clamap.About 7,500 acr .. wwe b ...... , ..-tty in back-
8l'eaI. F"arefichtera tu.d to battle oyer l00-clepoee heut and IUIb of wind 
mph. Six eXperWve hamea were deatroyed in the Rancho Santa Fe blue, 

WM eet deliberately, 1IeCOrdi .. to fue official •. 

Guardian Photos by Stan Honda 

For your photo needs in La Jolla 

featu ri ng expert seNice 
quality equipment Old 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

huge 
selection of 

dark~oom equipment 
.• -----and chemistry 

UCSD budget numbers accopted . 

BOB DAVIS 
7720 Fay Ave. La Jolla 
459-7355 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 
1979-5740 

Rosh Hashanah 
September 21, 22, 23 

Yom Kippur 
September 30, October 1 

For information on services 
available for students call 

Jewish Campus Centers 0' San Diego 
583-6080 

Chabad of La Jolla 

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES 

will be held 
at our new facilities at 
8551 La Jolla Scenic Drive 

A Holiday Program will follow services. 
There is no charge or membership required. 

. For info, call 
Chabad of La Jolla 

455-1670 

I 

YOUDOtM 
MilD GLASSES 

to enjoy a TeClte Trio Bravo. 
Just take an icy red can o( Tecate Beer 

imported (rom Mexico 
and top it with lemon and·salt. 

Out o( si,ht! 
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Questions Stall Incinerator Plan 
Continued from page 4 lIally, lit! saJ(J. 

Another problem <.:oncerned 
the amount 01 gas burned per 
hour when the incinerator is in 
operation, said Micone. The 
study said that natural gas 
would be consumed at a rate 01 
1,600 cubic leet per hour on the 
average of 15 hours a week. 

ulllverSily oiticials Will explore 
the options 01 building a smaller 
unit . 

"It wasn't until we 
'environmentalists' lound out 
two months alter (the initial 
study was prepared) that these 
things were questioned," said 
La!-ta . 

Responding to environmen· 
talist ' s questions concerning the 
project's energy consumption, 
Charles Micone, Irom the 
campus Environmental and 
Health Salety Ollice, 
commented that an incinerator 
"would not use as much energy 
as it takes to ship the wastes to 
Las Vegas. " 

Incineration is saler than 
other means of disposal, 
according to Micone. "When 
you ship the wastes to Nevada 
on a truck , the risk of something 
going wrong is greater than if 
the wastes are taken to an 
incinerator to be deactivated ," 
he said. 

China Visit Begins Exchange 

However, La~a ques tioned 
the lafety of "allowing 
radioilctive and 'potyvlnyl 
chloride emissions across the 
street from condom inium 

pi " com exes. 
The project faced a "major 

holdup" when the local Air 
Pollution Control District told 
the univerlity that the standard 
emiaaion control equipment 
would be required for the 
incinerator, explained Micone. 
ThUl, the initial eltimated 
$40.000 cost rose "subs tan· 

Continued from paRe 25 
according to McElroy. 

Although the Chinese hosts 
financ' -c\ the delegation's stay, 
more than $20,000 was needed 
from the chancellor's 
opportunity lund to cover the 
academic delegates' traveling 
expenses to and from China, 
gifts and other extra costs, 
according to Herbenar. 

Included in.the..lill of $4,242 
worth of gifts are six frisbees, . 
which McFJroy plans to tOil to 
students during one of the 
banquets he will sponlOr in 
OIina, said Herbenar. 

Calculators, jewelry, slide 
projectors, pens, photo. and 
postcards of UCSD, United 
States wall mapa and an Apple 

Houn 
Monday thru 

Friday 8:30 ---! 8:00 
Saturday 

Specialties 

The Turkado 2.75 
Avocado and Turkey with sliced 
onion, lettuce and tomato - topped 
with Jack cheese on sourdough .bread. 

and 
Sunday 

9:00 - 6:00 

i;';d~ieb-'o8rd 
.. •• ~ ... sw .......... ·.... ,.. ............ 

Your choice of whole wheat, sourdough, rye, French 
or onion roll. All sandwi~hes are heated and include 
mayonnaise. mustard, onion, tomato, lettuce or 
sprouts. 

Avocado ...... ... .. 30 extra 
Choice of Meat 112 whole Choice of Cheese 

Roast Beef 1.35 2.25 Cheddar 
Pastrami 1.35 2.25 Jack .25 extra 
Baked Ham 1.35 2.25 Swiss 
Breast of Turkey 1.55 2.35 American 

....... -...-............... _ ......... 
Soap EI S.l.d a.r ... w.:......... ..... .... - ........ 

French onion .. . . .. 1.15 
Soup of the day . .. . .. 95 

Potato salad 

One trip to 
the Salad Bar ... . 2.35 

Sou P . of the day 
and salad . .. . ... 3.25 

.55 
Homemade strawberry bread .50 _ ..... - -....--- -- ............. _- ..... 

_ ... 1 Board 
Choice ~f Bagel 

Plain, onion, rye, wheat, 
raisin or sesame. 

Choice of Cream Cheese 

Plain - mixed with 
bacon, vegetables or
onion. 

Bagel and Plain Cream Cheese . . ........ . . . .. . 99 
Bagel and Mixed Cream Cheese .......... .. . 1.10 

With Meat 
Roast Beef 
Pastrami 
Baked Ham 
Breast of Turkey 

2.25 
2.25 
2 .25 
2.35 

Bagel 
Cream Cheese 

and Lox 
, 3.25 

------: B.v.r •••• ........... 

TubO'Tuna 2.20 
Heaps of Tuna served on a French roU 
- with sliced onion, lettuce and 
tomato - topped with avoc.do and 
Jack cheese. 

The Vesi. 2.00 
Tomatoes, cucumbers. onions. alfalfa 
sprouts and mushrooms on whole 
wheat bread - topped with cheddar 
cheese. 

The Frenchie 2.40 
114 lb. of our most succulent Roast 
Beef tucked in a French roll - served 
with au jus sauce. 

TheSaucyQ 2.50 
Roast Beef drenched in our privjlte· 
blend Bar·B·Q sauce - served on an 
onion roIL 

Cheese" Wine Board 2.50 
Mix or match 114 lb. Cheese - served 
with fruit and a glass of wine of your 
choice. 

. "'"'-

Dom~tic &t Imported Beer 

Chablis, Rose and Burgundy 
by glass, half or whole liter 

Lemonade ... . ..... .40 Hot tea ... .. ..... .. 40 For orders to go - CALL 481·1021 
Soft drinks ......... .45 Coffee : . ........... 40 1212 Camino del Mar, Del Mar 
Apple juice . .. ...... 40 Milk ............. . 45 PARKING IN REAR 

Grape juice .... . .... 50. ___ =~::::::========:::::=::;:;;;,;;;;;;,;;;======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ---'_ 

computer are also included in 
the collection of gifts that will be 
offered to the Chinese, 
according to Herbenar: 

Although three members 01 
the delegation speak Chinese, 
interpreters will be provided for 
the group, she said. 

Upon returning to San Diego 
Sept. 28, the delegation will 
discuss their trip alld consult 
with other sources before 
finalizing plans for the 
exchange, according to 
McElroy. 

In addition to vieiting the two 
universities, the delegation wm 
spend several days touring tIM: 
Beijing (Peking) and Sharq(hal 

.' areu, according to the group'. 
itinerary. 

Interested in 
being the next 
Bob Woodward 
or Seymor 
Hersh? 

you probably won't do 
that if you write for the 
Daily Guardian, but 
Ernest Hemmingway 
DID work for his 
coHege journal. 
The Daily Guardian 
will be holding writer's 
meetings tomorrow at 
1 p.m., and next week 
from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Monday through 
Wednesdayand2p.m. 
to 3 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday. Stop by 
anytime between 
those hours, and we'll 
talk to you about 
working for the paper, 
and. the social, 
monetary and thechn 
cal skills you can pick 
up by doing so. 
Our office is in the 
Student Center, right 
next to EDNA . 
Sportswriters, photo
graphers, arts writers 
and news writers are 
all needed. 
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Moxle~Loaned to Defense Deparbnent 

drop In for a free 
personalized styling I consullation 

create I 

rreSi'statlle men 
women 

Med Dean to Run Military Health Affairs 
By Caitlin Horowitz 

Dr. John H. Moxley III Ie It for the Pentagon 
Sept. 9 on a one·year leave 01 absence to become 
assistant secretary 01 defense for health affairs. 

Presently dean of the School of Medicine and 
vice·chancellor for health services, he will report 
directly to Defense Secretary' Harold Brown, 
Moxley's secretary Margaret Jackson said. 

Temporarily replacing Moxley will be Acting 
Dean Marvin Dunne and Acting Vice 
Chancellor Dr. Elliott Lasser, a spokeswoman 
for the Chancellor's office said last week. 

"He's going to be in charge of a $4.5 billion 
budget governing all of the health care programs 
for the Armed Services. That includes 180 
military hospitals both here and abroad - it's 
quite a complicated position," Dunne said. 

Moxley will be responsible for a military 
medical school which provides education in 
return for military service, much like ROTC. He 
also w~1 be coordinating many drug and alcohol 
abuse prograrN within the uniformed services for 
both active and inactive members. 

Before leaving, Moxley confirmed that he 
expects to return in one year. He said he plans to 
rent a home in Alexandria, Va. and sublet his La 
Jolla residence while in Washington. 

When Moxley first carne to UCSD in 1973, he 
found, according to his former subordinate 
Dunne, a "leu than medical nrnar,.rn 

"The state had decided it could not· afford to 
build the kind of teaching facility we needed to 
train medical students," said Dunne. "University 
Hospital was to be no more than any other 
hospital; there were no lecture halls, there was no 
teaching equipment, it (the hospital) wasn't even 
on campus." 

According to Dunne, the presnt statuI of the 
medical center - with ita , auditoriums and 
dinicalteaching facilities - is largely a product 
of Moxley's persiltence. 

"He had to make a trade-off. Even though he 
knew the expanlion of the school might not be 
wdl received by the "acuity, he campaigned for 
increasing enrollment and ended up with 
government funding," said Dunne. 

"Another thing to Moxley's credit has got to 
be the Cancer Center (a c1inic·like facility for the 
treatment of cancer patients, including library 
and research facilities). From private 
contributions, he almost .inglehandedly raised 
$2.4 million," Dunne said. 

It was Moxley's superior ability as an 
administrator, laid Dunne, that interested 
Walhington. 

"He (Moxley) has always been good with 
government," including here, said Jackson, who . 
will to the 

IA JOLlA VILlAGE SQUARE 
WELCOMES 
All STUDENTS 
BACK TO COWGE 

... 

• • • ,6. I. , 

We're your new neighbor, La Jolla Village Square. In October, 
1979. we happily join the university community to serve your 

shopping needs. Please visit our exciting new twcrlevel 
enclosed mall, located within walking distance of your campus. 

MAY COMPANY, BULLOCKS WILSHIRE AND THESE FINE SPECIALTY STORES 
AND RESTAURANTS WELCOME YOU: 

House of Terry . 
Di Donna's For Children 

Stride Rite 
Welsfleld's Jewelers 

Brentano's 
Richard's luggage & Handbags 

Oabtree & Evelyn 
Chess and Gornes lXlllmlted 

Sabra 
Faillni's Garden 

Paintings of the World 
William Ernest Bro.vn 

Swiss Colony 
Earthcratt 
Muslcland 

Kinney Shoes 
Miller's Outpost 

Parklone Hosiery 
Magic Rozor 

Lynn's Hallmark 
Foot locker 
Eyes Far You 
Great News 
Coral Tree 

Nettle Creek 
Inspiration 
Fratellos 

Jacobson'S' 
The limited 
SportiQlJ9 

CathyJeon 
Judy's 

L111!e Rubin 
Paul Thomas 

'Mde Wor1d Tours 
Lelah Elgin 

Perfect Pan & Piret's 
Kirk Jewelers 

Relax 
Village FIorsheim 

Hot Feet 
Block, Starr & Frost 
Sutherland Shoes 

Paradox 
Joers 

Sora International 
Max Vorl Nikolaus Tobacconist 

Jessop Jewelers 

GRAND OPENING OCTO~ER, 1979 

8657 Villa La Jolla DrIve 
la Jolla, CaHfomlo 9203 7 

(714) 455-7550 
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GOP Youth Avid 
By Kathy Huffer Rea&ran and Y ounll Cali· . 

AIIoc:i ... NeWi Editor forniana . for Reagan - but 
Ronald Reagan waa there, despite their ties, ali were there 

TN. "ANE FONDA ·DAIT IOA.D 
thoullh adroit political to add their voices to the 
1MIIeUVenn, ........ that no demand '<lr the ex· "Bedtime for 
GIber candidate was. There Bonzo''''',tar. 
were thousands of posters, "At member Robin Bittich 
button, and literature. said he wu there "to make sure 
denouncinL ",ubversive" Ronald cIicIn't tel Itabbed in 
... like Tom Hayden and the back" by a proposal to 
Jane Fonda. ciacontinue California'. winner· 

And in the midst of aU the take·all primary election. 
chaos ~ IMt w~'~ State Other young Republicans 
Ilepublican Convention 111 San said the convention was a . :!1: a .::: of YOUIlithe. means of meeting important 

• ani sure II' . - politicians and learning about 
VOICeI. ~e heard. poIiica. And moat agreed that 

ArriVlnl from .. over. the . their participation was not 
ute, more than ~ luMfred enlirely &Wiles •. 
coIe.e~ Repu~ ~ "An older perlOn may write a 
to ~ their pM)" ~ .'" check, while other, wave .ign. 
act~ ... ~ Prellden .. a1 and yell," .aid College 
election 'WUIf' mto force. . 

Wavinl plllc:.frda, c:hanlina Republican. member John 
...... , maIcinc connections W:Jthers, a. graduate of UCLA. 
anet .weltering in their Shll, Withers remarked, 
f~, the JIOUP provided coJlege-aged Re.publican • 
.-atched enthuIiaIm. And "don't do. whole hell 01 a lot" at 
whle d.~ have looked the convention. 
upon the event .. an According to Y AF member 
eJlcuI.. to .Icape the Albert Martin, the young 
ov ....... Loa An,eI- and conventinnee,. repre.ent a 
~ franlitco ... , ~~~ ... OWinI nwnber of cOftlel'Va; 
their roIeI al futute poIiticiana tivt:l m the:!r age group. 
~ ......,. Explaining that younger 

. 1M moat vocal of the perlOl1l became "turned off" by 
Jouncer Republicans were their older brothers' and sisters' 
c:.,po~te,. of for~ r experiences, Martin .aid they 

. PEllfECr fOR PLAYING: 
orrua Governor Ronald have become anxious to reduce 

,.Reagan, the top contender for governmental restrictions and Pin the Tall on tile Commie RUllian Roulette 
the Republican Prelidential pressures. 
nomination. Many were 
del.hined, almost fanatical in 
their ellplay of . loyalty for the 
68.year-old Presidential 

Chinese (II£D) Checkers Tic· Tac Treason 

as~. c4rried the badges of 
the Young Americans for 
Freedom, College Republicans, 
Young Republicans, Youth for 

Withers, however , said 
younger Republicans are 
"considered social misfits" by 
many of their peers. Noting the 
lack of political members on 
most college ' campuses, he 
defended the GOP. adding that 
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Armed Forces SchoIarS/IipI. RO. 80. CI776. Huntinglon Station. NV 11746 

Vet , 1l1li interesled in A""-t Fon:et Heelth Proleuions Scholarship oppol1unitlet. 
I understand there is no c»IigatiOn. 
o Anny 0 Physician 0 VeterinarY' 0 Optometry . 

o Navy 0 Psychology (PhD) 0 Podiatry" 
o Air Force (pIN58 print) 

NameL-______ ~----------------------------~~x O M O f . 
~ran; _______________________________ ~-------------

Citv' ______ --'-_________ Statel ____ -""'zlp'--___ Phonel _____ _ 

Enrolled aLI _______________ (SChool) _________ . ________ _ 

To graduate in 0ag_L---'-__________ _ 
(Month. Vear) 

• Vetennary and f'odtalry Scholarships not available In Navy Program: 
Podtatry ScholarshiPS not available in Army Programs. 

Mode'y Radleol Left, Inc. M ..... • ... .,1 ... . H.~.n. 

THE UCSD CATHOUC COMMUNI1Y 

MASS SCHEDUII: 
Saturday 5 pm at the Church. 
Sunday 8:30. 10:30 am; 5 pm 
Weekdays Monday-Friday 5:30 pm 

Catholic Mosses ore celebrated at _ . - --- -
9595 La Jolla 5~. at, - • • 

~_lJ.!)IY8IsitY-luttWan Chu~h' 

w. make our own . . Chopped Liver. PotIto • 
Salad, Cole Slaw. I'otato Knishes, Blintzes. KiIbka, 
Pickltd Herring. Potato Latk ... 

W. QI .. IIId pickle our own .. . Com.cl leef. 
Putrami. Smoked Mlat . 

All our IIIIdwich .... prej)lHd tile o14Jt11hlOllId 
MY - muta .. cut by band and kept WInD for 
your pltuu.. . _, 

(71") 45409021 
PARTY TRAYS 

rOSERVE ~~ 
ANY NUMB£R ... ' 

",I ",,'1)/ at lIhe" will 
IIlt'l i ill .l I",f )"'IU '''~'' 

OVER 140 
DELI AND 
DINNER 
ITEMS TO 
CHOOSE 
FROM ... 

,DIUOATIIU .. 
• mAle IfOUA 

T. "" .. 

CATERING 
!"OR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
... A.l.L 
YOURDEU 
FAVORITES 

7612 Fay Avenue-La Jolla, California 92037 

Guardian Photo by MaHhew Gledt 



UCSD Stage -Season Spans Spectrum-

Scenes from three of last year's UCSD 
productions: Top left, Oreatea, 
Oreatea; right, A Streetcar Named 
Deaire; bottom left, Ah! WJdeme ••• 

By Beth Accomando 
Senior staff Writer 

Michael Addison, chairman 
of the Drama Deparbnent. 
18~ that he strives to make 
UCSD theatre diverae 10 that 
wdents win be exposed to a 
wide sptlClrum of theatrical 
styles. 1be sea.on's play., 
cholen by drama department 
faculty with the aid of 
student., afford drama 
majors a chance to receive 
p'actical training for a career 
in ' theatre and they offer 
audience. quality entertain
ment. In keeping with 
Addison's standard., the 
1979-80 season poesents a 
fine Croll selection of p~~s. 

1be first production of the 
UCSD Theatre Sea.on will 
be The Great American Quiz 
Show Scandal by Louis 
Phillips. 1be play deal. with 
a young man who gell 
caught up in the corruption 
of the television quiz shows 
of the fifties. PhiHips, whole 
Tlte Last of 'he Marx 
Bro,her. Wri'ers received its 
world profellional premiere 
at the Old Globe 1beatre, is 
a prolific youos writer of 
plays, novels and poetry. He 
is also a playwright-in
residence at the Colanades 
Theatre Lab in New York 
and he leaches at the School 
of Viaual Arts in New York. 

TIN! Grea' American Quiz 
ShollJ Scandal will be 
directed by Alan Schneider 

Pleaie tum to page 42 
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Devo Gospel Surprisingly Palatable 

A ,."Ie "'t 0# courCife 
I. all we 'ad,/ 
So catch me II JIOU can, 
I'm lOin' badl 

- Carole Kin, 
The idea 01 regreuion is an appealing 

one far many of ... Molt conceive 01 it in 
person.a tenna: a return to c:hicLMJd, 
perhap. a retreat to the saJety 01 the 
womb itself. The new wave rock band 
Devo, however, would like UI to leek 
~Iion on a more farreaching level. 
"Devo" is short for "de-evolution," IUId 
that'l the callie the group _pouses. 

Devo (.tress on the eecond syllable) 
held a mall r.uy/~anda 'concert 
Alii. 25 at the san Dieco Slate 
Amphitheater, attended by an 
ueorbnent 01 t..hionabIe punb ... 

more conservative folic drawn together 
for thia two-hcu devotional service. 
Devo'. presentation, tombining live 
performance with fibn, was sometJmg 
removed from ordinary entertainment, 
more akin to a Unification Church 
convention than a rocldest. 

To appreciate the Devonian creed, 
one should understand a few of its 
underlying tenets. AccorGng to Devo, 
we "spuds" (ordi..-,. citizena) are the 
manipulated victims of a malevolent 
lOCiai order . To break down the system 
of control, the band advocated use of 
genetics, sonic technology and other 
sciences to l1!fress humamty back to the 
"jocko homo (primate) level, creating 
happy mutants who can again enjoy life. 
1be elaborate Devo .tage show is aimed 
towards wiling up the spuds about their 
chances for salvation. 

To be honest, Devo's campaign never 

really reeched me unIiI I ... it in 
concert. On record r.. found it 
occa.ionally intere.ti~txd rarely 

. • Its science &ctionaI lyrics 
~1Y ........ ywiM IIruck me 
as more cute than satirical, while ita 
fragmented robot-rhythm arrangements 
held little appeal. I wouldn't cal myself a 
convert yet (I IOrt 01 UKE being a 
spud), but at least found the Devo show 
leveral hours of chilcishly eerie fun. 

After warming up the crowd with in- . 
concert 6bn footage that ..... 1Ied a re
make of Help! cirected b, W!Iiam S. 
Burrough" the Devo rn.nben came on 
Ilage in android-like fuhion. Vocalist 
Mark MotheribaUllh stood riPI for the 
fir.t few tunes Me the player. jerked 
about rih plastic Oexi-dol movements, 
plucking their guitan and twiddIina their 
keyboards. Dressed in antileptic: white, 
the fint let of song. tiwy 0 feted was the 

medicinal-t8lting fint dOle of what W81 

to' come. 
A second cinematic interlude 

followed, this time feabD'ing a movie 
about Daddy-Know-It-AII and his 
Runky, a creep of a record company 
exec named Rod Ruder, who tries to 
convince the Devo boy. to surrender 
their integrity in the name of Bit Bucks. 
It was not resolved whether tI.e band 
decided to resist Ruder or not - in any 
case, the lecond concert let that 
followed was ' more conventional 
musically. lUIIesting Devo is 'not 
entirely adverle 10 stooping to conql8'. 

()peniq with ill dockwork rhjIhm 
. versiOn of the Stones' "Satisfaction," 
Devo quickly picked up the pace of the 
show. Durina "Prayin, Hand.," 
Mother.baugh leapt from the ... and 
scampered up the amphitheater 1fepI, 
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Writer ' Recalls Road to Sci-fi Success 
By Lynette Tom 
Senior Staff Writer 

If not for the blue 
registration badge with his 
name and the white ribbon 
denoting him a. a speaker, 
Theodore Sturgeon would 
have been unrecognizable. 
Only a circle of family, 
friends and dedicated fan. _ 
could have distingui.hed the 
bearded, pipesmoking science 

Theodore Sturgeon Speaks at Comic Convention 
Telling Influences, Ideas of an Award Winner 

Sturgeon prefers to work 
alone. He finds coUaborating 
an enigma. 

"The only form of 
coUaboralion I know "is if 
someone gives me a .tory 
and I ~ it up and tend it 
off to the editor," he .d. "I 
think it's amazing how 
people get together and work 
in this way." 

writer from any other 
r at the San Diego 

Convention. 
face is not 81 well 
as those of luac 
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., 

celebrated col
Ie~[ues, but his writing is 

familiar. In hi. 40-
career, Sturgeon hal 

n .. nn .. d total of eight 
ten short story 
in addition to 

two-part format fo.- the 
Christmas i.su~ of Ornni. 
Sturgeon, a freelancer _nee 
1951, refuses to sell the 

. publishing rights to the a.-of
yet -unfini.hed Godbodll, 
which he describes 81 his 
"magnum opus. " 

.. A publisher means a 
contract and a contract 
means a deadline," he 
explained. "I will have no 
part of that. . Godbodll will 
grow in its own time." 

Sixty-one yeari ago on 
Staten Island, he W81 born 
Edward ' Hamilton Waldo. 
His name was officially 

Sturgeon acquired a collection of 
pulp magazines and hid it in the 
attic, but it was discovered ... 

non-fiction works, magazine 
articles, a science column for 
The National Review, and 
book reviews. He achieved 
worldwide acclaim with More 
Than Human. now translated 
in twelve langWlges and 
published in innumerable 
editions. Currently, he has 
written a story for a new 
anthology by Kirby MacCoy 
and another to 

changed to Theodore 
Sturgeon eleven years later. 
His interest in science fiction 
germinated during childhood, 
although his .stepfather 
detested it and forbade 
Sturgeon to bring anything 
even resembling the genre 
into the house. 

Sturgeon acquired a 
coUection of pulp magazines 
and hid it in the attic. but it 

-

was discovered and de
stroyed . . 

His stepfather tived to see 
some of Sturgeon'. early 
writings. Hi, feeling. about 
the genre remained un
changed., but he considered 
his st.epson's stories as 
"atypical and better than 
science fiction." 

As for Sfurgeon'. mother, 
she was an arlilt and poetess 
who, according to her 1011, 
"was in love with language." 
He has inherited the same 
fascination, declaring, "I tike 
the feeling., textures, and 
moods that are evoked by 
words." 

A different working 
relationship was e.tabli.hed 
when he worked for Gene 
Rod(Jenber..y, creator of Star 
Trek. Sturgeon characterized 
Roddenberry as "an unusual 
p-oducer (who) gave writers 
high priority. 

"I had a run of the lot at 
Desilu," he recalled. "I got 
access to anything and 
everything. " 

The result, were the 
scripts to two Star Trek 
episodes, Shore Leave and 
Amok TIme. The latter was 
a Hugo nominee in 1967. 

"Screen writing is an 

That is not to say that 
Sturgeon's work. are totally 
solo efforts. In 1973, he 
teamed up with Don Ward, 
then editor of Zane Greu " 
We.' magazine. The two 
produced S'ur,eon'. We.', 
which contain., 01 all lhinIrl, 
westem short Itories. The 
only narrative that has any 
science fiction connotations is 
Cactus Dance, which 
Sturgeon favors for it. 
dements of a romantic story 

Stwgeon was a gymnast 
and diver in school. He went 
directly from high school 

"I' t' can t ' seem 0 wrrte unless the 
is numb," . graduation to the merchant 

marines. It W81 during this 
stint on the seas that he 
started writing profeuionaJly 
by selling short stories to a 
syndicated newspaper for five 
dollars a .hot. 

lower part of by body 
Sturgeon admitted. 

e~remely difficult and highly 
specialized field. " he said. 

In 1939 he wrote and sold ' citing his attempts to sell a 
his first two science fiction scripted version of More 
stories. Their titles were Than Human for theatrical 
Ether Breather, which release as an example. He 
appeared in Astounding has offered it eleven times 
Science Fiction, (now known and received eleven rejec· 
at Analog,) and A God In tions. Presently, Sturgeon is 
The (;arden, which was still negotiating with the 
published in Unknown, French motion picture 
Volume I. industry. 

and a hard Western. 
Sturgeon .aid he £omPOIel 

hi. stories at the typewriter 
in either a crouched or 
kneeling position on the 
chair. 

"I can' t seem to write 
unIes. the lower part of my 
body i. numb,' admitted 
Sturgeon. 

When SturJ(eon i. not 
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Beglnne,. Welcome - No Partner Neceuary 

Looking for 
an active 
group of Thursday Night 7:30 - 10:00 

La Jolla 
Elementary School Auditorium 

On Girard, just south of Pearl. 

TEACHING _____ 7:30 - 8:15 
(all levels) 

REQUEST·DANCING_ 8:15 - 10:00 

ON. DOLLAR DONA nON. 
DANe •• OF: 

• Yugoslavia 
• Bulgaria 
• Romania 
• Armenia 
• Turkey 
• Israel 
• North Africa 
• Greece 

Christian· 
Collegians? 

The College-age fellowship First Baptist Church, San Diego 

Sunday College level Bible Studies 9:17 a.m. 
Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m, 

Spreckels Community School Auditorium 
Corner of Governor Dr, & Stadium St. 

For information call 239-8104 
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Danko Goes Solo I 

'The Band' is Tough Act o Follow 
By John H. Taylor 

Rick Danko, who appeared in August 
.t the l:.a Paloma Theat« in Encinitas, i. 
at a difficult point for an arlitt that, 
becauae 01 hit own eHorti to develop an 
individUIII.tyIe, he it making even more 
difficult. 

He i. the ball play« and the mOlt 
moving bf three lead vocaIilb the The 
Band, in many respecll the beat 
American rock band of the Iut two 
clecad • . MOlt of the l0I\II' he tang for 
The· Band, which it .tiB together but 
does not tour, were written· by Robbie 
Robertaon, a Canadian rhythm and 
bIu. guitarist whoae atirring viaions of 
American hiItory and life and knack for 

·ironic yet warmhearted .torytelling 
make. him one of popular muaic'. beat 
aongwriter. along with Bob Dylan, John 
Prine Joni Mitchell and Paul Simon. 
The &;I i. a uniquely dOIe·knit unit 
mu.ically; _ it. membeu are 
accompli.bed multi .in.trumentali ... , 
and ill aimpletl»Owerfui arransernenll of 
l0III'' &om '"The Night They Drove Old 
Dixie Down" ... 1969 to "Acadian 
Driftwood" in 1976, 18ft ill muaic an 
orct. ... aI IOWId that no other band has 
been able 10 match no matter how many 
atrinc., homa, .yntheaizer. and ditital 

. compula'. they .~ into recording 
atudioe. (The Bend'. muaic i. AIMrican 
in a continental 1enIe; moat 01 ill 
memben are Canadian, and illaubjecll 
ranaed from a destitute southern farmer 
at die end of the Civil War to an exiled 
band 01 French Canadians' mipation to 
the southern U.S .• Robertaon'. lOng. 
were unique ... the '601 among 
ICJIIIIWI'ittn who had a meaningful point 
10 make, because hi. per.pective was 
always hiatorical rather than political.) 

The Band has not made a record of 
new 1OnI' for three yeara. Other '601 

banda have broken up or .u.pended 
operationa to leave individual member. 

· to .tart over as soloi .... None of the four 
Beetles has achieved any arti.tic 
success lince their band broke up, 
except for an occaaiona1 .ingle from 
Ringo Starr 'and George HarrilOn; Paul 

Simon has made good recorda, but hit 
solo .ongwriting was alway. the 
foundation of Simon and Garfunkel; 
members of banda ike the Alman 
Bro.., Cro.by, StiJIa and Nash and the 
Moody Blues have .tumbled through 
di.appointing solo careen before 

skulking back to each other for reunion 
album •. 'The problem with rock group. is 
that they often hide individual musical 
deficiencies . 

Danko has aD thi., the .ucces. of The 
Band and the inherent danger of going 
solo, going against him. The danger is 
maBnified because The Band i.so good. 

On his current tour, he is playing with 
the new backup band of veteran 
blues man Paul Butterfield, which puts 
Danko in a rhythm and blues context 
that matches his experience 
comfortably. His roots are in rockabilly 
and the blues ; in the late '501 , he and 
other members of what would become 
The Band played for Ronnie Hawkins,'a 
paunchy, growling singer who scored 
hits with songs like "Suzie Q" (covered 
in the '60s by Credence Clearwater 
Revival), "Mary Lou" (covered many 
times, recently by Bob Seger) and "Who 
Do You Love," a mock-sinister , mono
chordal chant that became the most 
electrifying moment of The Last Waltz , 
The Band's fibned farewell to touring, 
when Hawkins and the Band rejoined to 
play the song one more time. 

The Band also backed Dylan lor a 
while in the mid.'60s, but soon 
regrouped in 1968 in a rented 
house in rural New York to make 
Music from Big Pink, its first album. It is 
an album at once so inventive and so 
respectful of its roots in American music 
and myth that it eclipsed, artistically if 
not financially , everything released 
around the same time, including the 
Beatles ' overrated Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 
Heorls Club Banel. It was an important 
step in the evolution of indigenous 
American blues and country mu.ic; The 
Band added more .ophisticated melody 
and technique without sacrificing any of 
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NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 20th 
... _--
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University Events Strives 
For Programming Variety 
In Fall Quarter's Fare 

By . Jill Louise Bueler 
With the emphasis on 

variety, University Events 
hal .et much of this 
quarter'. schedule. Humor . , 
magIc, puppetl, cla •• ical 
mu.ic, folk mu.ic, and 
contemporary music, plus the 
usual complement of movies 
anchor the campus entertain: 
ment programming for the 
term. . 
Schedu~ events: 

The Magic Trip, Oct. 11. 
Legerdemain i. appropriate 
entertainment for .tudent. 
who . will wish they could 
make final. di.appear and 
A'. appear with .uch ease. 
The Magic Trip bring. 
together magician Bob Killian 

-Jr. and Clinton the mental 
. thief. 8 pm, Revelle Cafeteria. 

William Windom u Thurber 

. !Wessina, Oct. 2. " An 
Inbmate evening with Jimmy 
Messina." This will be 
Messina's fint solo .how 
since the old L & M day. 
7 :30 and 10 pm, Mandevil~ 
Auditorium. 

Thurber with William 
Windom, October 19. 
Remember lV'. Mil World ... 
and Welcome To It? 
Same actor. Jame. Thurber'. 
.ardonic writing i. once 
again tranaformed into 
a theatrical medium - this 
time . a one-man .tage show. 
8 pm, Mandeville AUC:Iitorium 
Auditorium. . 

Devo Sells. Infantilism 
Guarneri String Quartet, 

Nov. 3. No, Guarneri i. not 
an island military base. It'. 
the !lame of an 18th Century 
famIly of violin maken 
borrowed for this Americ~ 
foursome which will present 
works by Schubert, Dohnanyi 
and Dvorak.. (Th«: FacUlty 
Chamber MusIC Series which 
include. the Guarneri' String 
Quartet, is almost sold out 
but 200 tickets have bee~ 
held for stud~nts. These will 
go on sale one week before 
each concert at the special 
price of $3.50.) 8 pm, 
Mandeville Auditorium. 

Continued from page 34 
causing a .ensation. His 
animated behavior continued
as the band shifted -Bears into 
"Mongoloid" (one of Devo's 
more melodic numbers) 
Mothersbaugh- pogo
danced furiously , caught in the 
throes of de.evolutionary 
orgasm. 

. The peak of inten.ity came 
With the anthem·~ke "Jocko 
Homo," containing the crucial 
call-and.response, "Are we not 
men? We are Devo!" 

Mother.baugh led the crowd in 
this chant, while he and Utree 
other band members .hed their rellow radiation suits to reveal 
!"ckets which, when they stood 
In formation, spelled out 
" DEVO " . In eye. burning 
f1?urescent green. This bizarre 
display was both moving and 
absolutely ridiculous , a ' 
moment of transcendental 
absurdity. 
. Devo had more to impart to 
III audience, however . 
Mother.baugh kicked off the 

encore .by .praying the cheering 
fans WIth a garden hose as if 
they were dogs in heat. Finally, 
he wound up the evening by 
appearing in the guise of Booji 
Boy, an overgrown thalidomide 
baby with a face like a tumor. 

Booji Boy promised to return 
to San Diego when enough 
Devoites had become "beautiful 
mutants" and were read.l'to "kill 
all the normal people." The long 
and satisfying concert ended on 
this expectant note. Bruce Schwarlz P"",pets 

Nov. 8 . Bruce Schwartz u~ . 

755-5511 

CINEMA 3 
2630 Via De La Valle Del Mar, Calif. 92014 
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exqui.itely co.tumed rod 
puppets who.e delicate 

. movements embeUiah soIilo
quiet, dances and vigneltea . 
drawn from various historical ' 
period., primarily the 
renai.sance and the Victori. 
an. 8 pm, Mandeville Recital 
Hall. 

Amon Folk En.emble 
Nov: 16. Singing and 
danCing to an a.toni.hing 
variety of folk inalrumenta 
Aman prelents an excitinti 
spectacle. 8 pm Mandeville 
Auditorium. 

Movies. Thi. year'. lint 
movie it Buck Rof1er' in tIw 
251h Centurll, to be shown 
at ? and 9:30 pm in the 
MUir Campus Auditori ..... 
The ticket co.t i. .till 
undetermined. The other 
film. will b~ Midni,"t 
Ext>rell, Oct. 12; Love at 
First Bite, Oct. 26; 
PhoQlasm, Oct. 31; All tlte 
King's Men, Nov. 16 and 
Grease, Nov. 30. 

~niversity Evenh i. 
dedlca ted to pre.enting a 
wide variety of cultural 
event., but its .uccess 
depends on the students who 
make. I;IP the .election 
comrruHees. Although there i. 
no p~y for serving on a 
commIHee, there are plenty 
of freebies and chances to 
hob· nob with the star •. 

STARTS FRIPA Y SEPTEM8ER '28th 
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Area Visual"Arts Community Growing • 

There i. a growing 'There is also a di.tinguished 
community of arti.t. and group of art hi.torians and 
pIIeriea located on the UCSD critic. working on campus. Thi. 
campus and ill .urrounding group includes Madlyn Kahr, 
area. which have been Moria Roth, Darrell Davisson 

...ucceuful in generating local as and Jehanne T eilhet, who have 
well a. national interest. publi.hed on aspect. of 

'The faculty member. of the contemporary art, Renaissance 
¥iIuaI arb deparbnent Iinclucie and Baroque periods. 
a number 01 internationaDy The Mandeville Gallery, 
known avanl.prde artisll who. located at the end of the 
combine illue. .uch as Mandeville Center for the Arts, 
ecological concerns, feminist under the direction of Gerry 
view. and p.ychological McAliller, hal a reputation for 
exploration with innovative attracting the work of leading 
YiMlallanguage, contemporary arti.lI. 

Allan 1Caprow, originator of The Gallery opens Sept. 27 
"Happening." in the .ixties, is with an exhibit entitled 
arnorII this group and is "Autochrome." from the Albert 
currently inveatigatins research Kahn Colection. 
on the bilateral .tructure 01 the Mandeville Gallery hour. are 
brain with the intention 01 Sunday thru Friday 12:00 to 
applying Ihete finding. 10 hi. art . 5:00. 
work. The .tudent gallery ('The 

class or ' membership into the 
crafts center secures the use of 
working space and the use of 
tools and equipment in the craft 
center. 

TIle La JoDa Museum of 
Contemporary Art, at 700 
Prospect St., has been going 
through a lot of changes this 
year but will reopen with a 
major retrospective of the works 
of Sol LeWitt. The exhibition 
opening September 16 was 
organized by the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York. 

The second annual San 
Diego International Film 
Festival will be held in 
Sherwood Auditorium Oct. 25 

through Nov. 4. 

Museum hours are weekdays 
10:00 am-5:00 pm; weekends 
12:30·5:00 pm. It is closed on 
Mondays. 

The T asende Gallery, new 
this summer, has brought 
additional international interest 
to thi. area. The Tasende 
Gallery features works of such 
prominent artists as Zuniga 
Manzu and Henry Moore. The 
gallery is at 820 Prospect St. 

Many of the graduate 
students in the visual arts 
department exhibit regularly at 
the Community Arts Gallery on 
Third Avenue downtown. 

The Community Arts 

. Theodore Sturgeon at Comic Con 

building is funded by the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts and CET A (Comprehen· 
sive Educational Development 
and Training Act) and offers 
low cost studio space and 
funding for various art 
activities. 

An exhibit scheduled for 
Sept. 7 through Oct. 20 entitled 
"In Search of the City" will 
feature the works of local artists 
and two of UC's graduate 
students, Yvette Storhaugh and 
Julie Kuroki, an assistant to 
Helen and Newton Harrison. ' 

Gallery hours at the 
Community Arts Gallery are 
Tuesday through Saturday 
11:00 am to 4:00 pm.. ' 

Author Tells of Work, Life Helen HarriIon incorporate. Other Gallery) has been mov~ 
ecological concern. into to 8-118 and with the combined _wing" col ... , and mapa efforts of staff and a number of 
wtKh chart ,the relationship .Iuclent worker. hal been Continuedfrcm.-ge3S is soon to be published and Sturgeon's words, "very 
between cuJture and environ- remodeled. writing, he . attends science she has taken up the task of relaxing." In fact, he wrote a ' 
menI. GaIIe.FY .pace is available on fiction, fantasy, comic, and putting together a complete short story, an introduction p_ ..... .........- a~ ...... Tho ......... ;. o.be, "Ia'ed ,oovenlion' 1>6I""aphy 01 "" h .. band'. '0 anolOO, a book , ...... , 
include Harold Cohen, who re . Ie for instaIation. throughout the country, of fiction and non·fiction. and other pieces of literature 
~exhibiled Ilia computer e student gallery hourure which the San Diego Comic "I've found thai she's the during the trek that took the 

art piece at the San Monday thru Friday 12:00 to Convention is dearest to his only person I know who I Sturgeons to ten colleges and 
Francilco Museum of Art. 5:00. heart. There he met and fell can 5ve with for 24 hours a universities and twelve 

Art critic: and painIer Manny 1l1ecraftcenter,Iocateditear in love with his wife, Jayne, day," declared Sturgeon. conventions. England; 
Farber and Patricia Patterson the student center, reCen~yheid when they both went to a "She'. also a genius for France, Ne~ York and Nova 
feIUIarIy exhibit their work in the first anmkll Tile Work. lecture being given by actor management.'" Scotia will be the sites of 
.New York ,-a~ and write Competition at the Designers Kirk AUyn, Hollywood's first The couple's five·and·a- future speaking tQurs. 
criticitmfor AlmCommentand Gallery of Ceramic Tile, 737 Superman in the old serial.. half-month lecture tour via Sturgeon speaks on 
0,., Mqaaine. Pearl St. in La JoDa. Works A reading .pecialist for airplane and car proved it. various topiq, but the 

Pholo,rapher Fred Loni. included various forms of hyperactive and dyslexic With the exceptions of the audience.grabber is his 
dier'. most recent work is a stoneware, low fire and raku children and a fonner teacher, last two days of driving lecture entitled, Sex.uality and 
lute photo and video artwork pieces, ranging from sculptured Mrs. Sturgeon i. trying her through the 104 degree heat Sensuality in the Fulure, 
on occupational iIlneues and art tilea to exotic wall hangings. hand in the literary world. of Arizona, New Mexico, where he discusses the 
injwiea. E;nrolrnent in a ceramics Her first science fiction novel and Utah, the trip was, in Please turn to ~ 40 ______________________ ~~ ________ • ____________________________________________________________ ~~~~~~I 
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UC CRAFTS CENTER 
OFFERS CLASSES & WORKSHOPS IN 

CElAMICS, PHOTOGRAPHY. 
\¥OODWOIKING. mTCHERY. 

QUlL1MAKING. STAINED GLASS. 
DRAWING AND MANY MORE. 

The' Crafts Center is open to the entire 
UCSD community and is located 

between the Student Center and Bonne,: 
Hall, Call 452-2021 for more Information, 

I ______ -----~---------------------

Cratts Center 
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Lit/Gen 127 
PROSE FICTION: 
THE MURDER MYSTERY 
Tu-Th 9:30-10:50 P&l1110 
Course Code 6788 
Instructor. Saul Steier 

Questions which will be addressed 
include the following: relationship 
between victim and criminal between 
criminal ,and cop. The detective: prymatic 
and ~ynlcal brute, superior logiCian, 
marginal hero, or overworked civil 
servant? The criminal: social activist or 
evil ~ing? Influerice of Freud (the 
,detective of the unconscious) and ~he 
modern scientist upon the genre, Do we 
identify with the cat or the mouse? Why? 
Do they play by the same rules? How 

, , , \ 

serious IS thiS now serious genre? 
What's so special about suspense? 
Clues? Motives? 

Lit/Sp 1'54 
CHICANO THEATRE 
M-W-F 12:00-12:50 USB 4050A 
Course Code 9107 
Instructor: Muro Ramirez 

This course provides students with a 
meaningful definition of Chicano theatre 
through the discussion and interpretation 
of major dramatic works, both past and 
present. 

lit/Eng .143 . 
THE ENeUSH NOVIL: 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
M-W-F 10:00-10:50 Hl1148 
Course Code 6673 
Instructor: David Clayton 

1\ study of some of the first major novels 
In English, including such works as Moll 
Flanders. Johnalhan Wild and Tristram 
Shandy, 

.. 
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Ut/Gen 157 , 
YIDDISH UTERATURE 
IN, TRANSlAnON 
M-W-F 2:00-2:50 USB 3070 
Course Code 9089 
Instructor: Jonathan Saville 

A study of some important wr~ings -
stories, poems, plays - from the Yiddish 
language Jewish Tradition. Historical, 
cultural, intellectual, and religious issues 
w!" be discussed, an~ the literary texts 
Will be analyzed. Some topics: mysticism, 
Chassidism, shtell life, Zionism, 
socialism, All readings will be in English 
translation, 

lit/Sp 135 
MEXICAN UTERATURE 
M-W-F 1:00-1:50 USB 3060 
Course Code 9106 
Instructor: Muro Ramirez 

Study of movements. traditions, key 
'authors or major trends in Mexican 
literature s'uch as the romantic 
movement, modernist poetry, the novel of 
t,he Mexican Revolution, popular 
literature, post-Revolutionary poetry, 
authors such as'Paz, Rulfo, Fuentes, 

lit/Gen 152 
UTERATURE AND IDEAS: 
SCIENCE FICTION . 
M-W-F 12:00-1:20 HL 1148 
Course Code 9362 
Instructor: David Clayton 

This course will offer a brief survey of 
science-fiction literature from the middle 
~f the n~neteenth century down to recent 
times. Films on science fiction will be 
shown, in conjunction with the course. 
These are not intended merely as a 
supplement to the class, but rather to 
show how film-makers have attempted to 
~ranslate the concepts of science fiction 
Into terms peculiar to their medium. Films 
to ~ shown. are: Dr, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
White Zombie, Alphaville, THX 1138, The 
Thing and Orpheus, 

Lit/Gen 4A 

FICTION AND FIlM IN 
lWENTlETlf.CENTURY 
SOCIEnES: FRANCE 
TU-Th 1:00-2:50 
Hl1438 
Course Code 6774 
Instructor: 
Richard T erdiman 

A study of modern culture 
and of the way it is 
expressed and understood 
in novels, stories, and films, 
The sequence aims at an 

,understanding of relation
ships between the narrative 

' arts and SOCiety in the 
twentieth century, Films to 
be shown include Dreyer: 
Passion of Joan of Arc. 
Pagnol : Marius, Vigo: 
L 'Alalante, Renior: Grand 
Illusion also Petit Theatre 
De Jean Renoir and The 
Little Theater of Jean 
Renoir, Tati: Playtime, 
Godard: Weekend, 
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Danko Struggles 
For Soloist Identity 

Can~ &om fIage 36 , ' ' few Band .ong. Danko 
the natural, common·man worked into hia act. But by 
pe!I.oa of the blues. then hia voiee was warm; it 

Danko clearly ia more weeps and cries in the upper 
comfortable ' with a band, regi.ter. a~ i. full-bom,ed and 
because he hat been in rock monant· on the low nolea. 
buds for 20 yean. But in Hi. error broke the ice; from 
Encinitaa and on several other then on the mood in the half· 
.... on his anent tour, he empty haD was more festive. 
pve the Butterfield band the ,He pounded through a furious 
...... off and came on stqe venion of "Java Blues" 
alone with an ac~ ~. ("Down in Bolivia the people 
He I8l in a folding ~ are insane/They want as. 
WI foot next to a micr~. much for coffee as they do for 
tw guitar pIa)'inl "u' ieIjd' - cocaine"), singing the bridge 
and rhythmic, prob~bly '. with one hand clasping the top 
because he .... always played of hi. head and the other 
the bus pi_, which in a rock banaing the back of his guitar, 
INmd i. uauaIy=rh his eyes narrowed to 
inIIrument. He, the -Jrithtened dots and his mouth 
floor John Lee ..ayIe. , twisted into a frenzied unile. 
~nd hi. metaitlic,'uzay. ' Soon 'the aucience's fear that 
diIIorted ~ timI:It'e..... Danko was not in control of 
Hooker. and entirely matler. diP....ppeared, and he 
appropriate to the acauatic, dashed through more of hi. 
CGUI*'Y bIu. role o.nko i. own new lOngs and even an 
CINIinI for himIeIf. The old Hawkins rocker, "Sick and 
cIoeeat ~ I can think Tnd." 
.. is , the atyle Geor.e . Inevitably, a joker in the 
'J'horotaod is c:uItiv .... with second row started y~,,! 
... rhythm ....... revival Danlco to sing "The ~~t:: 
..... , the Dellroy... Robertson's ,Oepei hymn 

'Duko ... viliblynervoua, Bi, Pink and one of The 
maybe a lillie drunk. He Band'. few hit singles. Danko 
rushed throuah hM . ~arll wu obviously playing down 
........ .p8ciaIy "SmaI the Band material - "It 
Town T8Jk" ud "What a Makes No Difference" wuleft 
Town" from hilaccomplithed in becawe it i •• uch a good 
lint AriIIa album. His voice vehicle for hi. remarkable 
.. labcncI, strained and sad. voice - but audience. 
The low point of the abow was IOI1Ielimea are not helpful 
when DanIco fcqot. _linea when an artist tries to change, 
of "It Maba No DiIlirence," course. Danko was trying to 
Robbie Robertson'. mo.t see if he could engage 
poipant lOIII ud one of the audiences 'as a aolo-singer, and 
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Rick Danko' 
he cani he has the vOice and 
lensibilities to showcase the 
best music of the last 20 years. 

Danko, obViously a saVvy 
judge of audi.ences, found "8, 
way to give Band fans a doae 
of yesterday and a bit I>f irony 
at the same time. The sound: 
crew ran a tape of The Band'. 
anthem, "Stage Fright." The 
tape was of the Last Waltz 

. performance with Danko's 
lead vocal edited out. The 
song has been recorded half a 
dozen times, and this last 
versiOn wu the strongest, 
from Garth Hudson's manic 
organ to Robertson's sharp, 
witty guitar fills. Rock critics 
have always wondered for 
whom Robertson wrote the 

' lOng CDtlan? Himself?); 
whomever it was, Danko, who 
always sang it, claimed it as 
his lOuvenir from his 16 years 
on the road with The Band, 
just as Art Garfunkel made 
Simon'. "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water" his own with 
his soaring vocal. The words 
never meant more as Danko 
pranced, alone, on stage, his 
friends playing along on tape: 

Pleale tmn to page 42 
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Science Fiction 
Writer Speaks 

Continued rrem pa,e 38 
concept of the expanded 
family. 

"I find that I can't bring it 
up first, because if I do, 111 
never get away from it," he 
rem'arked. "People are 
expressing extraordinary 

, interest in a phenomenon 
that's already occurring 
throughout the country. " 

As a result, he warms the' 
auclence's curiosity up with 
other topics, such as The 
Strange HUman Proclivity to 
Stop, which is concerned 
with Man' s necessity for 
constant mobility. 

"Everything is in motion 
and people refuse to believe 
thi.," stated Sturgeon. "They 
want to build perma,nence, 
security, and stability. Thi. 
simply cannot be done. Man 
mu.t strive towards a 
dynamic instead of a static 
existence." 

Teaching courses in writing 
at . the college level is another 
.ide occupation. Howev~r, 
they usually last no more 
than a random semester. 

"I become too busy to do 
my. own work," he cited as a 
reason. 

On the subject of science 
fiction, Sturgeon said he 
considers the term itself as , 
"a misnomer." To him, ' 
"speculative fiction" or 
"constructive fantasy" are 
better word choices. 

Despite - "Sturgeon's Law" 
(" 90 percent of science 
fiction is crud, but then, 90 
percent of everything is 
crud" ) his' outlook on its 
progress through the years is 
optimistic. 

"Science fiction has been a 
~terary ghetto for the past 
forty years and is now 
emerging ," he replied. '''Aside 
from poetry. there is , no 
moore free' method of 
expression. It has no 
parameter • . " 

Sturgeon reacts with 
particular adnuration to the 
increase in women science
fiction . writers, whom he 
regards as ~'darnn good." 

He allO thinks highly of 
the questions that fellow 
science fiction writer Isaac 
Aaimov tries to answer with 
his stories: "What if," "If 
only," and "If this goes on'=: 

Even without a name tag 
and speaker's ribbon, there is 
a reliable way to recognize 
him at first meeting. A 
medaHion, shaped like a Q 
pierced by an arrow, dangles 
around his neck. His dictum, 
"Ask the next question," 
provided the inspiration for 
the insignia. 

"This is the symbol of 
everything that Man has ever 
done ," he said . " It's 
important to continue to ask 
the next question, because 
when you stop, you die. It's 
the ultimate act of suicide." 

Monday, September 24 - Thursday September 27: 
8:00 a.m. - 7:0~ p.m. 

Friday, September 28: 8:00 a.m. ~4:46 p.m. 

Saturday, September 29: 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. We gladly.a.ccept 
Checks (with proper ID) 
VISA 
Kaster Charge 
Cash"T 
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Rolling Stone Review Wrong 

Mingus: Joni Mitchell Has Good Stuff 
By Steve Robert. as pop, or (heaven forbid) rock 

'n roll. That Mitchell would dare 
to step into the world of jazz is to 
him, absurd and pretentious. In 
his review of Mingus,Swartley 
cuts down her singing, saying 
that she struggles to keep up 
with the jazz tempos on the 
album, which, according to him, 
leave her "huffing and · 
quavering behind the jumpy 
beat." He then proceeds to 
quote the IimpJeat lyrics on the 

'Ip, divorcing them from their 
context in order that he may 
deride their meaning. . 

atmospheric compositions. This 
is most noticeable on "The Dry 
Cleaner from Des Moines" -a 

"God," she e'mb~llishes her tuning and bending of her 
voice with some tasty and strings to describe the subject of Mingus was originally a 

coUaboration between lyricist 
Joni Mitchell and composer 
Charles Mingus, but Mingus 
died before the album's 
completion, thereby tuming it 
into Mitchell's memorial to 
Mingus as well 81 a 
colaboralion. 

Mingus is considered by 
many to ~ one of the greatest 
jazz composer. of our time. He 
played with jazz lliants like 
leiter YoWlS and great session 
men like Roland, ~k and 
Booker Ervin. Hia muiic could 
be called avant·garde big band 
jazz (though the term hardly 
describes the com~xity and 
variety of much of hi. music), 
and his album. Passions of a 
Man and Nostalgia In Times 
Square are classics. 

Over her last three albums, 
Joni Mitchell has been trying to 
make a successful tran.ition 
from popular music to jazz. 
Whether or not she hal been 
successful is a matter of debate 
amonl{ lOme critics. Critic Ariel 
Swartley in a recent Rolling 
Stone was harsh in his review of 
this album, calling her a "babe 
in bopperland" and belittling her 
knowledge of jazz music 
compared to Mingus'. He felt 
that she bit off more than she 
could chew, and that she had no 
business mingling with Mingus. 
But this kind of flack is only 
typical of critics who consider 
themselves to be jazz experts. 
They tend to fancy themselves 
as "purists", and dare not stoop 
to such "lower forms" of music 

He fails 10 take a few thing. 
into account, however. In the 
first place, it ia very hard to write 
lyrics to jazz composition. - in 
fact, there are 10 few jazz 
recording artists today who use 
lyrics that you can probably 
count them on one hand and 
one foot. And in that re.peel, if 
you want to count the number of 
Mitchell tunes which contain 
great lyrics (e.g., "Song for 
Sharon," "Free Man in Pari.," 
"Amelia," etc.), you will need to 
borrow the appendages of a few 
of your friend., as well as your 
own. 

In the second place, the 
Mingus collaboration was 
Charles Mingus' idea. He 
contacted her. He liked her 
stuff. 

Finally, Swartley failed to 
understand that the main fault 
with Mitchell's voice on this 
album ia not that she struggles 
to keep up with jazz, but rather 
that she just doesn't have the 
meat required to fiD in 'some of 
the gaps left in Mingus' 

, big band blues tune which for 
the most part relies on her voice ' 
to carry it through. The song 
has excellent lyric. and a nice 
hom arrangement by Jaco 
Pastorius, but generally faUs flat 
because MitcheU sort of cruises 
through it at too cool a pace. 
The sons would have been a 
success had Ihe belted out a few 
of the lines, perhapl sinai", • 
little more from her throat rather 
than the roof of her ~. 

On the other hand, "Sweet 
Sucker Dance," the first cut on 
the second aide, is a good 
example of what she can do with 
a jazz composition. Here, her 
voice weaves in and out of the 
.top 'n go rhythms of Pastorius' 
ball lines in a most appreciable 
manner. Aaon Hejira and some 
track. from Don Juan', 
Reckless Daughter, Mitchell 
and Pastorius work quite well 
together. The other musicians 
on the album are the members 
of Weather Report, with the 
exception of Joe Zawinul, who 
is replaced by Herbie Hancock. 
Their performance is adequate, 
even nice at time., but one will 
notice right off that there is no 
flashy riffing on this album, 
even though six noted ja_ whiz 
kids appear. 

Mitchell's guitar style on this 
album is unique, although it 
appears on only the two lOngS in 
which she wrote both the music 
and the lyric., "God Must Be A 
Boogie Man" and "The WOlf 
That Lives in lindleY. " In 

unusual guitar strumming, ~e song, an actu~ psychotic . 
slapping, and even (yes) killer on the looee In the .treets 
pounding. 'The Iyricll s~ak of of HoUywood. Toward the end 
three faceta of Charles Mingus' of the song, she perform. a 
personality as ' Mitchell strange duel between her guitar 
perceived it. and some recorded wolf howls, 

II'! ~W oU," she uie~ some odd Plea. Un to ,... 42 
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Come see another side of college life. 

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST offers: 

' the School of Christian Studies - training In the basics of the Christian walk. 
7-9 p.m. Tuesdays, International Student Center. 

~ible studies - small group meetings with Individual Interaction; 
various meeting times. 

/ 

For more Information come by our OPEN HOUSE - 7 p.m., Monday 
Sept. 24, International Student Center ...-..... -------or call-------...... --~~ • 

t----Mlchael & Patsy Neely-----'-----------John & Sue Platt ---l 
413-6131 452.0t63 

, 
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Season Set 
, I 1 -

Theatre:,. from Shakespeare , fo Pr'eniieres 
Cantinued frGIII ... 34 
an'd will have Michael 
DeYine u the guelt designer. 
.. A Production Dialog" 
between Schneider, Devine 
and PhiUipa will be siven on 
November 9 for The Frienda 
01 the UCSD Theatre. The 
.,la, will run November 8 
IIwoqh 11 and 14 through ' 
17. 

Another pial'... .:heduied for 
F.. is Dylan ThomaI' Under 
Millt Wood, A Plall 10' 
Voke.. Thomaa Worked on 
(Meier Milk Wood intermit· 
tendy for 10 yean but he 
cid not complete it until a 
month before hi. death. 

Untler Mille Wood, which 
is well auited to l readera' 
theatre style renciliona, is a 
touching and humorou. 
account of one IPrint clay in 

Mingus: 
Joni O~ 
Ceti-.Iecf from ..... 4-. 
and actually pula II off withoul 
IOUnCIint cOrny.. Ironically, 
Ihae two 1OftIS. WIKh MinpI 
.... noIhi to do wiIh, turned 
out 10 be ~ best cuta on the ... 

There are 80me Ihinp that 
dU album could c:ninly do 
without, and one 01 them i. the 
__ 01 ".IM" or recQrded 
convenationS between sonp. 
The problem with theIe rapa it 
1hat they tend 10 be a little' 
.... vy.handed. I mean, you put 
on-the record, and the first thing 
JOU hear is a ~ 01 people 
tinIinI "Happy Birthda .. to a 
fifty·four·year.old ~ngu •. 
Then, after only one aong, 
you're lUddenly listening to an 
Unidentified Swede .... M' 
rapping .bout hi. inevi: 

. funeral. So here we've gone 
from hi. birth to hi. death only 
Iix minutes into the albuni. 
These rapl, in conjunction with 
the overaD tone of the album, 
tend to make it, in a eente, just 
one long dirKe. 

a amaH Welth caut town. 
The play opens with ghoala 
and dreaMI of dawn, then 
follow. the town. people 
through their busy clay and 
then ends with the coming of 
night. 

Under MIlIt Wood is one 
of the many ~ graduate 
productiona at UCSD and it 
wi) be .tudent directed by 
Tom Humphrey. The play is 
tcheduled to run in Novem. 
ber. 

The final production 
planned for Fall will be 
Augu.t Strindberg'. The 
C,editorl, a tightly con· 
Itructed three char~ter play 
in which a woman i. seen 
through the eye. of her 
iormer hu.band and her 
present one. The Creditors, 
also runnin., in November, 

IN t..4 f.hiORV or Q1AfCl ES MINQV$ 
I'll-1m 

will be .tudent directed by 
Jerry Schweibert. 

Starting 'off the winter 
quarter will be T wellth Night 
directed by Eric Cluiabnas 
who did la.t season's styli .... 
production of The Importance 
01 Beine &.mest. Chriabnu 
is no .tranger to T welhh 
Night since, in 1974, he c~ 
directed it with Craig Noel 
and they made it one of the 
ad Globe'. mo.t enjoyable 

'production.. Contributing to 
that production's excellence 
was Chri.tmas' hilarious 
perfo",,!ance as Malvolio. 
Onistmas' previous IUCCes. 

with the play i. a - good 
indication that the UCSD 
production of Twelfth Night 
will be IOmething to look 
forward to. 

Wri"en 'in the middle of 

Some 0; the better addition. jazz, On the whole, if Joni 
to the Ip are Mitchell'. four Mitchell is moving in a jau 
painting, included in the liner. , direction, then she', taken quite 
and on the ;acket itaelf. If you a .tep here, and I think that by 
buy the ~ rather than the her next album, she will be able 
record, you re mia.ing out, for ~o write the music for some good 
two of these oainting., "1'. A jazz '~ - but they will be 
MuOin" and /'CharJie Down in Joni Jazz tunes - don't doubt 
Mexico," are suitable' for that - jazz as Joni would have 
framing. it - or rather, jau as she 

nu. album, regardle .. of the understands it at this point in her 
"raps" and the muddy tone, ia . career. And if "God Must Be A 
definitely worth buying for any Boogie Man" ia any indication 
Mingus or Mitchell freak, or of what'. to come, then we 
anyone who wants to hear an definitely have something to 
interesting interpretation of look forward to. 

hi. career , Twelfth Night is 
one of Shake.peare's most 
delightful and thoroughly 
lighthearted comedies. The 
play, despite its zany 
revelry, containi passages of 
lovely poetry, Twelfth Night 
will run February 7 through 
10 and 13 through 16. 

Later in the winter quarter 
the drama department will 
pre.ent Richard Sheridan'. 
The Rivals and David Hare's 
Fan Shen in repertory. Both 
play. will be directed by 
graduate student. (The
Rivals by Walter Shoen and 
Fan Shen by Robert 
Johnson) as their thesis 
projecla. 

The Rivals is a classic 
comedy of manners which 
first appeared in 1775. 
Sheridan .atirizes the 
pretentiousness and romantic 
sentimentality of his time but 
lOme of his points have 
maintained their saliric 
impact. The plot revolves 
around the beautiful and rich 
youn« Lydia Languish and 
the romantic notions by 
which .he ~ves. 

Fan Shen, by modern 
playwright Hare, offers a 
serious look at the changes 
that occur in a Chine.e 
village. Fan Shen and The 
Rivals will run early ' in 
March. 

The winter quarter will 
al.o oUer the premiere 
p-oduction of Carlos Mor-

' ton'. Rancho Hollywood, 
Morton, a UCSD graduate, 
ora,inally wrote Rancho 
Hollilwood • as hi. thesi • 
project in a graduate 
playwriting da ... 
- In the spring, The Amen 
Comer by James Baldwin 
~i11 be presented. Floyd 
Gafney will direct and the 
chma deparbnent i. hoping 
to obtain a" suest arti.t for 
the lead role. · The Amen 
Comer i. a powerful drama 
about a black family. The 
play take. place in one 
eetting which i. the church 
and home of Margaret 
Alexander. The play focUiel 
on her troubled relationahip 
with her hus~ and son, 

............ CIEE 
Student ~ 

~--" 

Travel 
Services 

Council on InternatlONll 
Educational ExChai.ge Welcom •• 

, You 
BackUI 

w ..... UCSD'slrevei center, 
d.slgned lor students, .. an .. leeulty. 

Int_natlonal Stu .... t 10's 
Eurallp .... 

IUag~ 
1005 pro.J1P~~~rd 

Open M·W .. F 8:30·12:00 

Flights and many more fre ..... vlce .. 

458·0808 

upstairs In the ~ _______ _ 
Student Center. 

and explores Margaret's 
realizations about herself . 
The Amen Corner, which 
Baldwin says took ten years 
before finally reaching the 
professional stage, wiD play 
May 15 through 18 and 21 
through 24. 

Throughout the year, the 
drama department will be 
offerins a number of student
directed productions which 
are still in the planning 
stages. In addition, a one act., 
festival will be given by the 
graduate students in the 
spring quarter. 

The first auditions of the 
year will be held on 
September 26, 27 and 28 
and anyone is welcome to 
tryout. The drama depart
ment also needs people to 
help on the technical crews, 
If you do not feel qualified in 
either of these areas, you 
may still help the theatre by 
becoming a member of "The 
Friends of the UCSD 
Theatre_ 

Danko Solos 
Cantinued from page 40 

See the man with the stale 
fright 
}U$t standing up there to give it 
all his might 
He 110" .lost in the spotlight 
But when he gets to the end, 

he wants to start all over 
allOin, 

Danko's .inging was 
yearning and touching, but as 
he bounded around stage like 
a hyperactive Sinatra he drew 
smiles with the tearl. After an· 
equally movingvenion of an 
early Robertson ballad, 
"Unfaithful Servant," the 
responee from the audience 
W81 loving. In an hour Danko 
dragged them from .ympathy 
for an apparently over·the-hill 
'rode .tar to enthUlia.m for a 

• two-decade veteran .f popular 
music who i. not afraid of 
.tretching hi. con.iderable 
talent and knowledge of his 
craft as far as it will go. Rock 
.tar. will come and go, and 
meanwhile people like Danko 
and The Band wiD be quietly 
guarding and nurturing 
America'. musical heritage. 

Precisia"l HoIrcuItIng 
Custom P8IITlalent Wave 

Hennas lI-co1or1ng 

Sondra Hester Owner 

North Gate Plaza 
8660 Miramar Rd, 

566-7530 
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Undersea Spa Harbors New Ecosystem 
Key Clue Was 
Crack in Crust 

ScrippS acientista have discovered an 
en~relJ ~w ~o"tructure off the coast of 
Baja Califorrua, including a new colony 
of undersea animal., an ocean floor 
spoul of water with_ temperatures of up to 
400 degrees Cdsl~ (752 Fahrenheit) 
and a network of fissures and cracks in 
subterranean rocks, 

The .cientist., working with -
researchers from Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute in 
Massachuselta, explored 9 000 feet 
below the ocean's surface alter noting 
unusual thermal activity off the Baja 
coast. 

Similar activily had been noted in the 
Galapago~ IsI~ region, where two of 
the ~th s continental plates were 
spreading apart, allowing molten rock to 
be forced through a widening crack in 
the earth. 

Afler finding extraordinary life form. 
and geological structures surrounding' 
the Galapagos hot spring. 
("hypothermal venia"), oceanographers 
went looking for a lite off the North 
American west coast. . 

They eelected the rise crest near Baja 
"bee 1m ' ause , we ow the cru.t was 
fractured," says Scripp, sCientist Fred 
Speiss, adding, "The idea was for u. to 
see how far down into the rock does the 
water penetrate because of the 
cracking. " 

Explained SpeiR, "By studying the 
extent of the cracking, we hope to learn 
more about Plate T eclonics (the 
movt;ment of the plates which carry the 
earth ssurface), We hope to unravel the 
puzzle of what il driving these plates II 

Scienti.t. hop~ that a bett~r 
under.tanding of plate lectonics will lead 
to ~ ,~y when accurate ~uake i 
PA!<liction. lire POSlibie. . 

A!1101lg the ~ life discovered in 
the nee crest were giant tube worms and 
clam., the milling link in the evolution of 

A "hypothermal vent" at the ocean 800r warms the IUrroundi ' 
fractures in the earth', erult, ereatinl · a uniq:! w:~:I'o;:~~~i~~ 

pr~nt dar barnacles, and an eeI·like 
'~I~ of fish. Many are new .pecies to 
lCIenb.ta_ 
, The tube worm., which have a 

diameter of a few inches and grow to be 
ten feet long, are "not ,uite like any 
other ~es seen before, ' said Spies •• 
~ gJ8nt worms encase themselves in 
pliab~, resilient ~ubing, g~thering in 
colorues around dlfuse operung. in the 
earth where hot waler flow. into the sea 

~IIO.. discovered near the "~t 
'prlngs were a _ species of giant dam. 
Apart from the., unusual .ize, which 
!11ay exceed one foot, the c1aM1 are of 
Interest to .cienti,.. becau.e of 
hemoglobin found in their bodies. Spei .. 
says the hemoglobin i. used to .tore 
oxygen, giving the c1am1 the same color 
and texture a, rnammal flesh 

T!'e fish discovered by the ;xpedition 
are, of an apparently new species," said 
~IS. Resembling an eel with fish·like 
fin. and an amphibian head the lII1lall 
white "chiminies" thrive ~ the hot 
water outIeta. " 

In April, Dr. Spe .. , 59, boarded a 
three.iJe!'son aub to detect fillUres and 
crack~ In the rock, Uling gravitation 
experunenta. 

"The density of the ground in a ceta.in 
spot ~s ~ lMail effect on the force of 
gravltr, ,explained Speill. By 
mea. wing dlHerences in the weight of a 
~a11 ~ass carried on board the .hip, the 
lCIenbsta were able to calculate the 
a~roxima~e den.ity of the rock at 
vaa:x>u, polnla, thereby arriving at an 
estimate at the extent of the cracking_ 
, Another experiment carried out at the 

nse crest site provided a wily of mapping 
the sublerranean ground. On board 
ALVIN, a two-person .ub from Woods 
Hole, was carried a "hammer" used for 
producing lOund in the rock. ALVIN'. 
hammer was used to strike the rock in 
various localiona along the Riie Crest 
floor. A highly .ensitive device 
positioned nearby recorded the time of 
tr~veJ f?r the sound wave •. Since rock. 
WI,th fisaures .Iow the waves a ' 
seI.mographic picture of the crack.'and 
fillure. in the rock could then be 
assembled. 

AlcoholicT endeilcy May be Inherited 
Alcoholics may not be entirel 

respo~e for their drinkintr probjemI, 
acc~ to recent scientific finding. 
attributing drinking problems to genetic 
f~ctor', rather than behavioral 
disorder •. 

_ A pial .tudy, conducted under the 
~ection of Marc Schuckit, then the 
director 01 the AlcohoIiam and Dnag 
Abu.e Institute in Seatde, IUId currend :t:i' 01 ~chiatry at the ucs3 
dif 01 naIicine, del. mined that a 

. ~"lCe, exista in alcohol metalooIilM 
~= oJ dria.. 01 .cohoIics and nOn-alcohoIic:s. 
, Currend" Schuc:kit ie ..,qed in 
~ .. the Sen Diego Veterans 
Admini.ltation HOIpital aimed at 
extendinR the resulta 01 the pilot study. 

~e are trying to determine what 
ge~ facton can cause a high ri(llt 
condition (for the children of alcoholics 
to ~velOf aI~IiIM)," said Schuc:kit, 

di~ff ns, we think one factor i. the 
erenee in alcohol metaboIilll1l." 

.:;: the Seattle .tudy, a group of men 
:; non:akoholic parenta and a group 

men WIth alcoholic parenta were given 
~ same amount of alcohol. The resulla 

wed that after drinking, the levd of 
concentration of the chemical 
acetaldehyde wu hiiher in the blood of 
the men with alcoholic parenla. 

~cetaldehyde i. the first breakdown ::k ~ ofthealcohol. When ak:ohol i. 
the .~, body, anenzymechanses 

8110 acetaldehyde. Another 
enzyme then acla on the acetaldehyde 
convertint it into carbon di--'.l- nd' 
wa~. ~ a 

Vulnerability Indicated 
In Children'. Metabolism 

U acetaldehyde concentration is too 
sreat, however, the com,*te conversion 
from acetaldehyde into carbon dioxide 
~ ',Vater may not be complete, and the . 
~XIClty of the aut-tance could result in 
tillue damage. 

Researcher. hope that the l'eIulll of 
the cwrent alcohol metabolism stud 
willead tp a better understanding of II.! 
caUlel of aIc:ohoUm. 

Currendy, 18)'1 Schuc:kit one theory 
~uIates that the obeerved differences 
81 -.~ le,:eI c:ouJd account for 
some ,indiVIdual. vulnerability to 
alc:oho~lM. ,The theory maintain. thai 
a1coholilll1l .. a result of organ damage 
caused by the higher level. 

"The higher acetaldehyde level could 
also cause that chemical to join with 
other ~he,!,icals in the brain 10 form 
~.J.k~ sut-tances," Schu~kit 
expl8J~. Thi. , has already been 
~hown 11 tesl tubes. If this process occur. 
In the, ~y, it could mean that a 
morphine-like addiction to alcohol i. 
formed ." 

The resul .. of the current research 
co~1d also lead to a day when "high risk" 
children of ~I~oholics will be carefully 
tested, for eXIsting tendencies to develop 
the di.ea.e. However, Schuckit feels 
that accurate prediction. of this type will 
not be made in the near future. 

"The problem now i. that we cannot 
at-olutely predict who hal an elevated 

risk ~d who does not. All we really 
know .. that the level of inheritance for 
~~Iisrn i. al about the same level 81 
inheritance of diabetes or ulcer disease " 
said Schuckit. ' 

The greatest benefits of this .tudy 
however, will arise from the .timulalio~ 
of further research efforta into the 
pouible jenetic causes of aJcohMlM 
and ,the elimination of the lOciai •• u 
carried by alcoholic., Schuckit believes. 

"The genetic research indi~tes that 
all peopte are responsible for their own 
actions, but for some people con~ 
drinking is .a ,reat dear ~ difficuli 
than lor other.," said Schuckit. 

"Genetic: influence in no way indicates 
that people are nol responsible for what 
they do, but it does eliminate the buis 
for the ~ belief that alcoholism i. only a 
personalIty or behavior dilOrder." 

Marc Schuckit 
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UCSD Pair See Pioneer Results 

Physicists Get Answers From Saturn 
Magnetosphere 
Research Aided 

B Eric HupeU 
~mat EdiIDr 

AI Pioneer 11 made ill closest 
approach to the planet Saturn earlier thil 
month, two UCSO phYlicilts at NASA'I 
AMES Research Center in Palo Alto 
poured' over the incoming data they had 
been awaiting for nearly a decade. 

Dr. Carl McFJwain and Dr. Walker 
F'lIius, together with thousands of 
NASA scientists, were on hand to 
analyze Pioneer'. Signall IerIt from near 
the planet Saturn, 960 million milea 

. away. . . 
Of primary interest to the two 

physicilts was data from their "trapped 
radiation detector," a 3.9,pound 
package built at UCSD and carried 
aboard the Ipace probe. "The 
instrument detects high energy particles 
trapped in the magnetosphere of the 
""t," saYI .-IIiUl. 

Data on the maanetoaphere, a 
. mqnetic field surrounding Saturn 
I which prevents pt amounts of 

. radiation from reaching the planet'l 
surface, wiD be carefully scrutinized by 
UCSD _Weberl aslhey try to.answer 
queetions about the origin of the 
m~~~ and of the radiation 
trapped there. 

4We weren't even sure Saturn had a 
mqnetic field previous to Pioneer," 
FIaaa saYI. _ 

A surface radiation level comparable 
to that of Earth's wu one ollhe ~se 
'indin,1 0' the misaion. OIThe 
magnetc»phere, and especially the 
ringl, lerVe to block radiation from 

.pace. The ring.," iays F'tlliUl, referring 
to the briliant bands of dUit and other 
particles encircling the planet," either 
trap the radiation completely, or else 
deOect and slow down the high energy 
particles 10 that they are absorbed 
before Ihe~ can enter Saturn's 
abnOlphere. "The radiation level Pioneer 
encountered on Saturn was the lowest 
since it left the lab on Earth." 

Another discovery of interest to 
astronomers was Pioneer's detection of 
a previously unknown moon orbiting 
. c1ose to the cloud tops of Saturn. 
Temporarily named 1979 5.1, the 
orbiting object was not clearly 
photographed by Pioneer, but its 
shadow was detected by the probe. 
Some scientists, however, are skeptical 
as to the existence of a "new moon." 

"The object Pioneer found could be 
Janus (a lIJlall, close orbiting moon of 
Saturn), or else it could be an alias of 
Janua - one of several amall moons 
mistakenly thought to be the same 
obiec:t,,, said .-dliUl. . 

F'.IIiUl was "doubtful" as to the 
poaaibility of life on either Saturn, or its 
large moon, Titan. "The temperature on 
Saturn it about 90 or 100 degrees 
Kelvin (minua 183 or 173 degrees 
centigrade), and Titan, the "habitable" 
outpost portrayed in several science 
fiction works, and object of lcientific 
curiolity becaule of it. thick 
'atmosphere, is even colder: 198 desreea 
centigrade below zero. "Life as we know 
it could not exist in either place," 
explained F'dlius. 

Saturn'l magneto.phere il similar in 
some respects to the magnetoaphere 
which protects the Earth from deadly 
ltellar radiation. Thou.. far smaller 
than Saturn's vut ~toaphere; 
Earth'l protective magnetic . field 

Please tum to pqe 45 

Music 114 ~ 
MueIo of"1'I:rMnlllIh CenIwy ( 4 units), 
David Arden (Foil) , 

Discuss and hear (often live) the most 
Influential composers and concepts that are 
propelling Twentieth Century Art Music. No 
century's art is more dynamic. none more 
relevant. Prerequisites: Music 11 ABC for 
non-majors. Music 22ABC for majors. or 
consent 01 instructor. 

~usIc,,= of MuIIo (4 units) ~ 
Edwtn Harkins (Foil). 
Pauline Ollvercs (Winter). 
Thomas Nee (SprIng) . . 

Music 1 ABC is a three quarter experience in 
music making and hearing designed to 
discover and expand your musical potentials. 
Listen. perform, compose and Improvise in 
both traditional and innovative conteKts. 
Includes lectures and demonstrations by 
noted guests as well as small group 
interaction in labs. Music of other cultures 
will be .studiec;l, No special skills necessary. 
Offered for a grade. 

Monday, w.dneIday, FrIdaV 11.,.11:50 
.210 MandevIlle Center 

For ............ and INonnaIIon 
on how .... 00UI'Me apply 
to .................. ......... 
.. aalan ............... 0GI1Iaat 
CMrte ...... 1& .. _.a79. 
I0OIII 109 Mandl"" CenIIIr. 

Music 125ABC 
IIaok MuIIo In AmerIca (4 units)' 
James Cheatham (Foil. Winter. Spring) 

The objective of this sequence is to focus on 
a comprehensive overview. tracing the 
historical development of indigenous Afro
American musical styles from their African 
origins through the Colonial Period's 
institution of slavery. up to and through the 
(present) Twentieth Century. (Work songs. 
spirituals, blues. classic jazz to the big band. 
jazz innovations through modern jazz and 
e><perimentalists of the 70·s.) 

A"cIaII~,""""'M, 
10aJ.10to 1-210 Ie Center 

Music 11ABC 
................. m MuaIo (4 units) 
Peter Farell (foil), 
Bertram Turetzky (WInter). 
Roger Reynolds (SprIng) ' 

There's more to it than, you might have heard 
or thought about. JOIN members of UCSD's 
uRiquely contemporary Department cI Music. 
GAIN a sense of the cultural and intellectual 
currents that have shaped We.stern music. 
OPEN your mind and ears to the new . 
directions that our music has taken. 
IMPROVE the communication between your 
ears and brain. ENJOY a variety 01 Yiews. 
live as well as recorded performances. a 
fuller understanding 01 music and its makers. 

Music 95 
In .................. (2 units) 
Performance Faculty "1\ifl' ~(i) 
(Foil, Winter. SprIng) -:~~t~'·''; 

. f ... , .. (1': . 
Want to make music? Come audition during 
Welcome Week for any of the following 
performance ensembles: 
A. Symphony Orcheltra B. Chamber MuliC 
C. Concert Choir D. Symphonic Chorus 
F. Collegium Muaicum G. ~I Choir 
(vocal and instruments I) 

J. Jazz Enaemble L. Wind En.mbIe 

NEW SECTION - N. Non-Western Music -
Javanese (I.M. Harjito) 
Come to an Informal lecture-demonstration 
of the gamelan on Friday. September 21 . 
3:00 pm, 408 WC (CME) ... 

Consult bulletin board west of Music 
Department Office immediately fpr audition 
times and requirements. 

---------------------------~ iiIiii_1I 

~~I .. ................................................................................................. , 
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Kon Tiki Hero Worries 

Heyer~~~l: Sewag~ 
-Threalens-OCeanS 

By Libby Bauett 
Thor Heyerdahl, the famed scientist 

and explorer who has sailed the world's 
ocean~ in balsa rafts and papyrus boats, 
be~eves that modem man's perception 
of the sea is often as primitive as the reed 
ship. 

"We think we are still on a flat earth," 
he says. "We act as if we can generate 
millions of tons of industrial and human 
waste, and then just sweep it away, 
dump it in the sewers and forget about it. 
If we place our pipes and sewers far 
enough away from the beaches, we feel 
that we can send everything off the edge 
of the planet." 

Heyerdahl, who has sailed many 
times to the horizon and beyond, knows 
there is no edge. The garbage that man 
dumps in the ocean stays in the ocean. 

Another strange notion we entertain, 
he says, is the belief that the oceans are 
endle.. and somehow different from 
other bodies of water, like lakes and 
rivers. No so, he says. "It just so 
happens that this planet is round, and 
you can sail in any direction and you'll 
hit land. The ocean is aland-locked Iake_ 
It is no saltier than some smaller lakes, 
no deeper, on the average, than many 
Asian lakes. It is simply larger." 

be no life here." 

Heyerdahl, who first brought 
attention to the pollution of the oceans 
with the expeditions of the Ra I and Ra II 
in 1969 and 1970, now believes that the 
ocean-going tankers which dump oil and 
sludge at sea are not the principle causes 
of ocean pollution . 

"The reaJ risk is not so much what the 
ships dump in," he says. "There are very 
few ships compared with cities in the 
world. We forget that all the sewers from 
all the cities go either directly into the 
ocean, or into a river and from there to 
t~ ocean. Very little is done to stop that 
kind of pollution." If something. is not 
done now, he says, life on the planet may 
end in the oceans, just as it began there. 

Heyerdahl, now 64, has studied the 
oceans for 40 years and knows them 
nearly as intimately as the fish that 

. inhabit them. When he first began 
studying the ocean currents on the 
Polynesian island of Fatu Hiva in 1937, 
he and his wife "spent one year on the 
beaches and in canoes and didn't see a 
single drift object that could be attributed 
to human activity." 

Please tum to page 48 

Diabetes Test Found 
A new and highly successful test for 

detecting diabetes has been developed 
by researchers at the School of 
Medicine. 

The test combine. photography and 
computerized analysis. 

Conventional methods of 
diagnosing diabetes such as glucose 
tolerance tests and blood sugar levels 
have been criticized by many 
physicians as being unreliable. 

Developed under the direction of 
Benjamin W. Zweifach, UCSD 
professor of bioengineering, the new 
test focuses upon changes in the small 
blood vessels in the conjunctiva, or 
while of the eye. 

Changes in blood vessels are unique 
barometers of the progress of diabetea. 
In fact, most diabetics die of vascular 
disP.ases such as stroke, heart attack or 

UCSD Research 
Uses Saturn Data 
Continued from pate 44 

effectively blocks much of the "lOlar 
wind" from entering our atmosphere. 

"The IOlar wind is the expanding, 
corona of the sun," explained F'dliUl. 
Contained in the "wind" are rapidly 
moving particles which could easily 
penetrate human tiaaue and cauae 
mutation. or death. 

hypertension. . 
Computer techniquea developed by 

UCSO's Visibility Laboratory in 
Pasadena were Uled to scan eye 
photographs of 120 lubjects, 57 of 
whom were known to be diabetic and 
63 non-diabetic. 

The computer analYlis of the 
condition of blood vessels in the eye 
was 80 percent succellful in 
identifying diabetic patients and 68 
percent successful with the non. 
diabetics. 

At present, UC San Diego is the only 
center capable of performing the 
computer analysis, although Zweifach 
is confident that the service will 
eventually be available through 
computer centers throughout the 
country. 

As the IOlar wind nears Earth, high 
energy particles, IUch al gamma rays, 
are intercepted by the magnetOlphere 
and mUit circwnvent it, rather than 
passing through to the planet'l surface. 
A similar condition exists on Saturn, 
said F'dliUI, "accounting for the low level 
of auface radiation." 

The Pioneer probe will be succeeded 
by two Voyager probes. The first will 
reach Saturn in November 01 1980, 
~asling "very dOle" to Titan, said 
FiUiuI. Both Voyagerl will continue on 
past Saturn to the planet UranUl, well 
over a billion miles from Earth. 

Projects on Social Problems Can Get Funds 
Heyerdahl thinks it is important to 

make the.e pointl, because acting under 
such mit conceptions, the industrial 
nations have so poUuted the world's 

. oceans that mankind's very life is The National Science Foundation il The 50S program provides support Kitaen, the projects will take Place 
threatened. now seeking propolall for its Student. for smailitudent group., each of which during the summer, lasting from 10-12 

Originated Studiea (50S) program wiU apply science and technology to the weeks. 
"And we must realize," he says, "that under which students initiate, p~, and study of a "significant" problem, said Students whose proposals are 

this 'lake' is the heart that pumps life into direct projects dealing with significant Rosalee Kitaen of the Office of Graduate accepted are paid $100 a week for the 
t_h_is-,p-,-la_ne_t._W_ith_o_u_t the __ oc_ea_n_.........:.the __ re:...c.:..:a __ n~_IOC==::.:iet=aI~ .p::r.:.o=bI:=em=,:... _________ :S~tu~di:::·e~s~an~d~Re~s::ea~r~ch~. ~A~c~c~o~r~di~rul~~to~ duration of their work. 
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Sewage Called Threat to Oceans 
~""" .... 45 
Evwa 10 y ..... Iater, when he Ailed Kon 
Tiki .:rou the Pacific, "we never laW :r. lip of man, for 101 day., 4,300 

• I from Peru to the Tuamotu blandl 
in PoIyneeia." 

Sametime after that, he NY', the 
.chanps belan. ''When litarted the firat 
Ra eXl*lition in 1969, I prepared my 
crew (or the beauty of the ocean, the 
cIea ..... of the ocean., and I got a 
ahock myaelf. The firat day at lea oIf 
Morocco we found the water full of oil 
clota and covered with a great aheet of 
oil. So'we dimbed the top of the maat 
becau. I WAI quite lUre a np had 
ckmped aomething richt there and then. 
But we didn't lee any." 

A s:: later, on the Ra II expedition, 
UN . etary General U Thant a.aced 
Heyerdahl to make day-to-day 
obeervationl of pollution at lea. "We 
found IOIidified 01 doll 43 daYI out of 
the 57 daY' it took to croea the Atlantic, 
from Africa to 8arbado.. That WAI a 
ahock 10 everybody." 

ScientietI """ aMiyzecl the .ample. 
01 .... that Hey ..... colected were 
even men IUlpriIed ID clilCOver that the 
01 ''lepre. ented ........... from the entire 
,world Beet of ~:o The pollution 

wal not localized, but dilperaed 
throughout the world's oceana, rotating 
with the cUl1'enli. 

SiAce that 1970 expedition an even 
more drutic change has occUl1'ed, he 
laYI. "On our laat voyage acroll ~ 
Indian {kean (made last year), the 
pollution Wal completely different. In 
rnid-ocean between Pakistan and Africa 
we sailed into a red belt - the color was 
exactly like the peel of an orange. It wal 
narrow, no broader than a .hip, but it ran 
for miles and miles like a red river in the 
lea. We sailed from momi~ to night 
along it, and we never laW the beginning 
or the end. ,,-

"We alao found tiny white particles 
that looked like dislOlved cardboard, 
and enonnoUI quantities of plastic 
fragments." 

Outside the Persian Gulf, Heyerdahl 
expected to find the ocean thick With oil 
clots. "We found oil ~ big black lumps, 
and II118II ones, like rice. But moat of 
what we found was unidentified 
pollution. Along the coaJl of Oman, for 
inltance, we wanted to dive to film our 
anchor being hoisted, but we couldn't 
lee it for the pollution. II 

Heyerdahi believea that what he 
chcovered WAI not Iludge from oil 
tanker., but lewage from the cities that 

, ~ 
\ 

Opening soon at a theatre near you 

fringe-the ocean, and those inland cities 
that dump both human and industrial 
waste into the rivers that flow to the
ocean. This, much more than oil slickl, 
NYS Heyerdahl, poses the real risk to the 
oceans. 

"Most people don't realize it," he 
laments. "They say, 'Oh, the ocean has 
rec::eived pollution from rivers and so on 
for millions of years.' But that is not 
pollution. It's the wrong word. That is 
nourishment for the bacteria and the 
plankton that will be recycled. The 
problem is that in recent decades we 
have brought into existence 10 many 
new combinations of atoms that will not 
disintegrate, that will not recycle, that 
are perpetual. 

"It is impossible for anybody to be a 
prophet and say whether it will take 10 
years or 50 years before there is a 
disaster ," says Heyerdahl. "But yOu 
don't have to be a prophet to say that 
sooner or later even the ocean cannot 
ablOrb everything that we send into it." 

Heyerdahl contends that despite 
national IOvereignty over coastal 
waters, the time has past for narrow lelf
interest in the sea. 

"There is no 'our waters'," he laYS. 

"The water is moving. The water 
belongs to the whole human familY. 

What is African water one week is 
American water some weeks laler. 
What is American water is then quickly 
converted into Asian water. The ocean 
is there one day and another place 
another day. 

"So I thi nk tha t this is reall y 
something that in the long run could 
unite all intelligent nations in a common 
effort to do IOmething that can give 
future generations a hope of surviving. 

"It's a matter of life and death for th-is 
planet," Heyerdahl says. "We cannot 
get away from the fact that in the 
beginning the only way for long
breeding species to survive on this planet 
was that plankton in the ocean helped 
produce oxygen that created the first 
atmosphere. If we take away the 
plankton in the oceans, we take away 
the basis for life." 

Late last month in Geneva experts 
from 14 of the 18 Mediterranean 
governments reached agreement on the 
language of a new treaty to control land
based pollution, factory . waste, 
municipal sewage, agricultural 
pesticides and fertilizer - in the 
Mediterranean. The treaty - expected 
to be signed next spring in Athens -
represenli the first such regional accord 
to lave the ieas in mankind's history. 

£X-~ ris 
B<V~5tOre-

129 N_ HW)'- 101 
Solana Bei4:h 

One mile north of the 
Del Mar Faillrounds 

7SS-7323 

---

BOOK SALE 
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. an additional 

Y20FF 
Owr 20,000 books at 14 of new price or less. We have l!alle 
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foreipt lanslllles. genuine Civil War newspapers. fiction. 
children's books. and much more. 

and we buy books 

For your photo needs in La Jolla 
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quality equipment ond 

I 
DISCOUNT 
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huge 
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darkroom equipment 
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First Match of Its Kind: Photo Finish 

Handicapper. in left photo are (left 10 right): Erin A'Heirn, Bob Mulick .nd Mike 
from SDSU looking at another winning bet. 

. retlan Photos by Stln Honda 
Hipp from UCSD. At right are (left to right): Gail Eick, P.tti Weber.nd Ben Cambra 

By Jon Goetz 
Spor .. Editor 

The Athletic Department 
boasts that UCSD fields more 
intercollegiate teams than any 
other college in the U.S. 

Some of the 30-plus teams 
here play in some very non
traditional competition sports, 
including waterskiing, 
racquetball, surfing and sailing. 

So it had to happen lOoner or 
later. 

UCSD and San Diego State 
formed the first horse race 
handicapping teams in the 
nation and matched up against 
each other in a special Del Mar 
race track promotion. 

The track billed Sept. 8 as 
"CoUege Day" and set up a 
handicapping contest between 
the two schools. Each four· 
person team started with al1 
imaginary $500 bCUlkroU, and 
could bet up to $50 on any 
combination of horses in the first 
seven races. The eighth race 
had no monetary ceiling on 
wagers. To avoid fluke 
bonanza., no exactaa or daily 
double bets were allowed. 

Neither team seemed an 
obvious favorite going into the 
contest. Each school had its 
expert. Bob Mulick, who 
researched bets for a gambler 
this summer, brought his 
experience to the Triton team. 
State coach Jim Buckalew used 
to teach a handicapping course 
at his school, and hal lOme 

experience around the track 
a11O. 

Because of lOme early bad 
bets, UCSD found itself playing 
catchup virtually the entire 
aftemoon. The Tritons fell 

. behind earlier when ita hofle 
In the first race took second in a 

close photo finish, and fell 
further behind when State won 
$70 on a bet in the fourth while 
UCSD lost ita entire wAfer. 
The Tritons ended up with 
$282 to State's $697. 

Still, when the eighth and 
final race came up, both teams 

Introduction to Recreation 

Photo Courtesy Del Mer ThoroughbNd Club ' 

were still fighting for the win. 
In the UCSD viewing box, 

debate arose on how to 
overcome a $130 deficit. The 
consensus was that State would 
put a safe bet on Shamgo, the 
even-odcb favorite. 1he team 
figured only a winning bet on a 

Ioftglhot could win the contest. 
Mulick took ch8rge- of the 

discussion, as he had through 
much of the afternoon'. 
between-race deliberations. 
"Shamgo looks too good to be 
true," he said. Better to wager 
on two of the other horses listed 

at hil{her odds. So with over 
$300 remaining in it. 
bankroll, the-team -put $200 on 
I'D Stand Pat (5-1) to win, and 
$100 on Senorita's Policy (4-1) 
to place. 

In the San Diego State booth, 
the team members were 
concerned about Ioaing their 
lead. "Yeah, we were worried," 
said one after the race. They 
decided to risk $250 of their 
nearly $500 reserve on the 
heavy-favorite. 

"It really became a 
psychological thing," aaid a 
State handicapper. "We 
thought if we lost that race, that 
was it for us." 

When the race be~n, I'D 
Stand Pat challenged 0 
for the lead, but faded after 
dubhoule turn. But Senorita's 
Policy came from back in the 
pack to challenge Shamgo, 
losing at the wire in a photo. 
finish. San Diego State won the 
$1000 scholarship first prize for 
hitting the race exactly right. 
Had Senorita's Policy run first, 
UCSD would have won the 
prize. Instead, it took home a 
$250 check for second place. 

Look for thil contest to 
become an aMual fixture at Del 
Mar. Puclicity Director Dan 
Smith, the originator of the 
match up, hopes to expand it 
into a North-South contest by 
inviting teams from UCLA and 
USC during the ]980 racing 
leason. . 

Both San Diego teams 
indicated that they will return 
next year, if invited. "It was a lot 
of fun when you don't have to 
lose your own money," said 
Hipp. The UCSD coach made 
out well in his own right, 
however, picking up $50 on a 
$5 exacta. 

Welcome (To 'UCSD Sports) Week 
Thursday in the gym at 10 

am, athletic coaches and 
Recreation staffers will discuss 
sports on the campus, tell how 
to join or form teams, and 
answer questions. 

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, sirhtseeing jogging 
selliona wil be led through the 
campus by Recreation leader •. 
Joggers meet at 9 am by the 
gym stepa for one, three, or five 
mile courles. ' 

To give new students a feel -
for a few of the more well-liked 
intramural sforts, the 
Recreation staf will stage 
informal practice sessions and 

Please tum to pap SO 
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Beginning in. October 

Intramurals Offer 7 Sports 
, To Thousands of' Students 

So whllt if UCSD doesn't of v . abilities. 
"ve. footbIII team now. Itll ~ Football 
lave IlION than 150 footbal ' . hi 
.... in October, along with ~I.th. 1,488 at etea 
... of imertube water polo t::b!rlini last year, flag 

b:~:r'::'ill, flC;»0r a:r:: 00 tar f~';'rt~t ~sD.i! 
t ' bowIinI • C::n in 1965 81 one of the first -':-amural 8pOItI becina its intramural activitie.. S~e 
fifteadh ear at UCSD in the then, the game ha •. evolved mto 
lint :J of October when largely a pal.lDl. I~~e. 
IeYeft ..... reMIII'Ie competi- Every~ on the team I. di~bIe 
lion. Over 8,000 athletes to feCev.e passel, and direct 
campeted Jut rear, quite a few runs are illegal. 
INft than the 6rst year when a Play begina Oct. 5 in six 
mere 300 came out for divisionl: three competition inlr.......... levels of seven-man learN, two 

The ipOrtI coat no..... to Ievela of coed aix-per1Ol'l team., 
~ and require as much or 81 and one level of leven·woman 
lillie practice lime 81 desired. teams. T earn captain. meet 
The mole popular sports have Sept. 28 for league aaaign
lwoor ..... cIviIiona far play .. ~ meals. 

VoUyebaU 
Coed VolJeybail teams begin 

play Oct. 3. Thil three man, 
three woman variation of the 
game has become one of the 
.chool's mOlt popular 
Intramural sporla. The number 
of participants has tripled in the 
past five years from 227 to 689. 
Captains meet Oct. 1 with team 
rosters. 

Floor Hockey 
The Recreation Gym is 

invaded by coed floor hockey 
teaml this quarter, in a warmup 
to the faster men's and women's 
winter . leagues. Campus 
Recreation may hold a clinic for 
instruction to novices earl~ in ' 
the season. Captains meet Oct. 
I. League play ltarts the next 
day .. 

Innertube Water Polo 
TlU u~e water sport 

command. a loyal following 
becalM of ita make-it-up-as. 
you·go .tr~. Sitting in 
innertubee I the game 
conliderably slower than 
conventional water polo. The 
season begins Oct. 3 after an 
Oct. 1 captain'. meeting. 

3-on-3 BaaketbaU 
These men's and women's 

leagues provide a tune-up to the 
court skill. basketball players 
tend to lose during a warm 
.ummer. The short, six-week 
season i. designed as a prelude 

• to five person balketball, the 
_ winlt!r quarter'l ·most popular 
sport. ·T earn captains meet Oct. 
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3, 'and play begins Oct. 7. 2. Play begins Oct. 6. 
. Bowlin" 

T~Tenni. - ... Four-person. team bowling 
This two-rnan two-woman returns this fall after its 

lport, in it. third year at UCSD, inaugural seallOn last .pring. 
attracts mostly advanced and The cost per night will be 
intermediate level players. approximatdy $3.00 for three 
Teaml split to play men's, games. Captains meet Oel. 4 
women's and mixed doubles; and play begins Oct. 7. Play is 
and also men's and women's at Del Mar Lanes By 1he Sea 
lingles. Captains meet on Oct. on Highway· 101. 

Unolympics in Welcome Week 
Continued from page 49 
pickup games in tour sports 
Saturday from 10 am to noon. 
Softball games will be held on 
Muir Field, volleyball in the 
recreation gym and basketball 
in the main gym. The pool will 
be the scene of an iMertube 
water polo practice. 

Unrenown and non-glory will 
be heaped on the participants of 
the second Unolympics, a 
purely fun competition between 
the four colleges. Insignificant 
events such as thumb wrestling, 
a tug-of-war and a balloon tOil 
will take place between 2 pm 
and 4 pm. 

PHIIDBOPHY OFB'ERtN 
FALL QUARTER 1979 
CHANGES IN 
DESCBIPl'ION/INB'I'ROOl'OR 

You can't learn it 
if you can't read it." 

~ uao - Pol1ttoal Ph1l~ 
(KWJ 2-2:80) 

can the conception of a Just society uhlmately be 
based on a doctrine of fundamental human rights 
and freedoms? To gain perspect~e on this issue, we 
will begin with a ,study of Locke's theory of the state 
and Marx's critique of it. We will then investigate 
three contemporary philosophies of the just state: the 
libertar~an theory of Nozick, the liberal welfare-state 
theory of Rayvls, and the radlcaf sociaHst theory of 
Macpherson. ' 

Pbfioeop1ly lee - 'l'h8 ~ of 
8oo1al Bokmoe (KW1P 12-12:60) 

This course will deal with a set of interrelated 
problems that confront all who seek to understand 
social behavior: Is It possible to gain a "scientific" 
explanation of human action and institutional life? 
Can the members of one society achieve a truly , 
unbiased" objective understanding of some past 
society, an alien culture, or some future possible 
society? Are the theories developed in social 
science politically "neutral," or do they necessarily 
express certain practical interests and ideological 
positions within a SOCiety? When theories in social. 
science sharply disagree, are there universally valid 
methods, concepts, or standards available to resolve 
such conflicts? What are they? 

We will study the theories of Hempel, Kuhn, Marx, 
Skinner, Winch, Gellner, Macintyre, Taylor, etc. to 
gain a perspective on these issues. 

Both oourses wm be taught by 
Prof~r Gera.ld D. Doppelt. 

'-

For quality eyewear, services 
And meaningful written auarantee" 

call for an appointment today. 

EyeglA" Exam (with glaucoma test) ..........•. $15.00 

2 PAir 01 Sinale Vision Gluses 
in Selected FrAmes ............................ $19.50 

2 Pair of Conventional Contacts Complete .... $110.00· 

2 Pair of Flexible ContActs Complete ......... $135.00· 

1 Pair of Soft Contacts Complete ............ $175.00· 
·Contlct Len. price. include I complete eye exam, lenl cue kit, and 
all follow-up vi.it. required. 

All. eyewear we dispense is guaranteed in writing. 

414-1133 
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'Anisotrop-ic Shielders' Flourish 

Administrator Also Runs Football Team 
By Jon Goetz 

Sports Editor 
Chemistry department 

adminiltrator Dr. Paul Croft's 
office looks like any other 
adminiltrator'. office. ·A 
computer terminal sits behind 
his desk. Rows of noteboo~1 
and chemistry texts .tand on 
wall shelves. 

Yet on hi. m-awing board, 
where one might expect 
chemical equationl or 
management strategies, ~re 
are flag football plays and 
game tactics. For besidel 
being number two administra· 
tor in the massive chemistry 
department, Croft doubles al 
player/coach. of the two-time 
coed champion Anisotropic 
Shieldera. 

If you're wondering what 
anisotropic shields are, . they 
have something to do with 
the configuration of electrons 
around the nudeus. ('It's a 
very esoteric term," said 
Croft. 

This bearded ex.professor 
invents the plays, calls the 
plays, and shares quarter· 
backing duties for the team. 
Yet he is reluctant to talk 
about his role with the 
Shielderl. "My contribution is 
just the organization and the 
beer (for after the games)," 
he plainly admits. 

True, the team does have 
some of the bee t talent in the 
school, mo.tly drawn from 
chemi.try graduate students. 
Diminutive Arlene Garst, 
among the top wome,n 
softball player. at UCSD, 

We carry posters, 
rugs, and 

paraphernalia ... 

gifts from 
around the world 

plays right end for the 
Shielders. Intercollegiate 
rugby Player Connie Parker 
brings her experie,nce in that 
football-like sport to the 
team. And quarterback Carol 
Post is acknowledged as one 
of the finest women at her 
position at the school. 

Several other male grads, 
including Jeff Bolin, start for 
the team a111O. The women, 
however, are the key to the 
Shielders' success in its 
first three seasons together, 
according to Croft. 

He has adapted his game 
strategy to the rules, and has 
come out on top in coed 
competition. "The rules are 
really thought out to 
neutralize the sex differences 
and to just have fun . 
Women are the strong point 
in the game," explained 
Croft. 

To utilize his women, and 
his men, most effectively, the 
player/ coach devised a 
system to minimize confusion 
and maximize participation. 
Croft carries eight to ten 
note cards in the huddle with 
him with all his basic plays 
diagrammed on them. 
Instead of telling the other 
players their assignments, 
which IIOmetimes jumbles up 
the play, he simply picks out 
a play card and lets the 
players read what their 
responsibilities are. The 
Shielders are probably the only 
coed team to use this simple 
idea in its game. 

Some cardl, no matter 

how basic the plays they 
contain, survive from year to 
year, while others get 
scrapped. Two plays still 
being usee!, in fact, are 
copies of plays Croft used as 
a grad student player at 
Berkeley in the early 1960's. 

Since brute force is pretty 
much eliminated by the 

. UCSD-tailored rules, decep
tion is the key ingredient in 
many of hi. plays. 

Croft, the chemist, 

scientifically seekl for a way 
to neutralize his opponents 
through carefully-thouRht-out 
formulas. . 

And Croft, the administra
tor, has nearly perfected the 
organization of the Shielder •• 
The no-hallie note cards, 
team practices, and lengthy 
strategy sessions between he 
and co-quarterback POlt 
make for a winning team. 

But just because his team 
finished its season in the 

coed finals the lut three 
years, winning the past two, 
doesn't mean t~ will 
continue to roll over 
opponents. 

At least not according to 
Croft. "We're not a 
dynasty," he .ay •. "We only 
won the final. by two poinII 
in the last two yean ... Better 
Handa Than Last Year (the 
team they qed both yean) 
might give you the argument 
that we were lucky 81 bell." 

Flag Teams Back for More ' 
Intramural teams tend to fade' 

in and f<lde out, change names 
and change players. Yet a few 
teams survive the passing of a 
year. Some of last year's best 
men's football squads return in 
the next few weeks for another 
shot at invitations to the Animal 
Bowl (AAA finals), Banana 
Bowl (AA finals) and Cadaver 
Bowl (A finals). A few of these 
teams and some of their 
probable starters are listed here: 

Chocolate City, armed with 
razzle-dazzle tailback Marlin 
"The Magician" Moore, loves 
to keep the ball on the ground. 
Moore was the top-rated 
running back in the 1978 AAA 
season. Quarterback Dexter 
McMichael, center William 
McDaniel, wide receiver Chris 
Washington and Moore led the 
team to the Animal Bowl Ialt 
year. when it fell to · Raw 
Meat in overtime, 27-26. 

Black Death will take,to the 
air again this year after a 5·2 . 

third piace finish in · 1978. 
Quarterback Anthony F'der, 
thought to be the best passer at 
UCSD, should connect often to 
wide receivers · John Cox and 
Ricky Robinson and tight end 
Kevin Douglas. Filer can rocket 
70·yard passes straight down 
the line. 

Rocky Mountain Qy.tera, 
an intramural tearn (or all 
seasons, hal a good shot at 
closing down the high sco"", 
offensive teams. Last year It 
set a new intramural record for 
winl, with ten victoriel in the 
AA division. Don Harris.1>ou5l 

Please twn 52 

Help our staff 
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Backpacking In SD CountY. 

Desert, Mountains Beckon to Hikers 
San Dieac» can be the ideal 

I'eIidence ror the backpacker 
who_appreciaIies variety in hit or 
.. hikint taTain. 

w ..... a 9O·minute drive lie 
boeh . forated mount.eina 
.... a Co:: deNrt. Theiocal 
'C .a • ." aft. .... Ihort of the 
.,. e .... 0I1he Sierru':: the 
_ ....... from of 
'Nil" ............. . 

.--..... o..t ,. ........ -....... 

features of the desert - ' the 
bIoomina of wildflower., ~ 
fil1inc 01 canyon. that hive 
.tayed dry lor montha, the 

. unieuonabIy warm, pleasant 
weather. The extreme heat of 
t.e IUI11mer and early autwnn 
months makes backpacking 
difficult. though not intolerable, 

Anza·Borreao De.ert State 
Parle antches north from doee 
to the Mexican barder to 

Intramurals Analyzed 
C. ' ...... SI c.... ..... - Jeff Brown 
.............. ~dellliw ...... 
~f.. the VVa.hinlton 

........ 01 UCSD inIr ........ . 

...... a lillie ...... to the 
UCSD ...,... fieIdI. n..e 
older .raduate .tudenll · ,,: s.r Ihe AA cMmpionahip 
in 1977 .... finiIhed 6-1 .... 
1Mr ia AAA. Leac 
....... IIIutn 01 daia 
___ Of ... "Owr The HI 
a...- inr:Iud. bacb W 801m .... ...,L... 

.... 8enchoa wi" be 
a.a-ptint to bowl over 
qppDII1l I, en lOUIe to another. 
AAA ...,011 berth. Ma..m .I'n_ .... Chris Mellon 
ad Sea. McCoaololue 
.4' . , h II. ....... o8eI ... 
..... quw!eibpck David Poe. 
NCIi..- Chris I".iotta . and 

. -.:k Cnit JaMS rot C1.!Wd. 
The ..... rt veteran. of 

UQUI) HEALTH 

.,...~. if Iut y .... is any 
iIIcIation. should do wd !his 
lei in either AA or AAA play. 
They MVanc:ed to the AA 
HIIIifinaIa lut year befOie 
forfeitinrl in the .emifinal. 
beca... of the lou of two 
playen. Quarterback Frank 
Vernon. leCeiver. Jeff Canni. 
and Shawn 8iuonnette, and 
halfback Mark Aumann 
combine for a balanced attack. 

The aheer IUl'lber of players 
on a... l(WU'anteea that they 
.. &niIh hith in this ear'. 
playolfa. They ca;::J lut 
year'. A title. behind tetwning 
playen Fred Galloway. Pete 
keIner and a cut of dozens. 

Despite a loss to Beans in the 
1978 A finals, the MP'. haft 
the potential to finish hi&h in 
the playaffa for the next f~ 
years. Led by quarterback 
Calvin Solomon, receiver 
DanoeII Smith and halfback BIas 
G..rero, their attack atiII lack. 
the poIiIh of the lop AAA 
teams, however. 

All nabnI Ju6c:a lavlnolw ~ dIIIly from lhe freallesl whole 

River.ide County. TIle only 
reliable .ource. of water. 
however, lie in the foothill. in the 
north. Sheep and Cougar 
Canyon., a ahart dittance from 
Borrego Spring., are the moat 
well· traveled of a aerie. of 
canyons in the rqion. 

VValer 10Wi aU yeIU' at 
Coupr Canyon and no permit 
it required to caq» there. A 
five-mie hike tlvOUlh ...... 
INda to the canyon, a ... 
Carniahecl with sycamores, wid 
apricot bees. yuccuand ........ 

Several waterfalla can be 
found alone the 1Iream. Near 
the Lo. Coyote. Indian 
Retervation. several Indian 
trail. lead to pictograph. 
inscribed in the canyon. 

Bighom sheep talce to nearby 
Sheep Canyon .. well a. 
backpacker. do. The area. like 
Cougar Canyon, retain. ita 
waterfall. aU year. and keepa an 
ample Row of water in the 
.tream bed. A low campground 
i. nestled in the canyon four and 
one·half mile. from the 
trailhead. with a 500·foot 
elevation lain. Two more 
camping spots lie one mile 
upstream. 

Mountain Area. 
Several area. in the 

Cleveland National Forest offer 
backpacker. a ahart, acenic: 
weekend trip, but have few trail. 
.uitable for extended hikes. 
Permits and infonnation are 
available from: Cleveland 
National Forest, 880 Front St .• 
Rm. 6S5. San Die,o. 92188. 

Some UCSD .tudents have 

been known to drive up to Mt. 
laguna in the rnomint for lOme 
hiking or 0'0II country skiing, 
and return .home in time for 

. ~ duaea: Backpacking 
requuea a pemut. and group 
... are restricted to 15 
penona. 

Noble Canyon offen 
c:amPnI under oak trees and a 
,..--round wilier supply within 
a ..... mie walk from Sunri. 
Hithw.,. A. ~ tr_ 
.... throuIh a meadow and 
__ ihady wooda into • 
biJusary of Noble Ueek. Water 
.... should be pwiied. 

Barlrer Valley ., .. 
CAmping near a never-ceuinc 
...... aIao about three miIea 
bom a traihad. An abandoned 
jeep ro.t descends 1 ()()() feet 
tt.ouch brush. then crouea a 
wooded area. Camping is 
available in a sr"'y meadow 
with ICAltered dmnpa of trees: 
Native mountain bout .wim in 
the stream that lies next to the 
meadow. 

NoIe: Trail descriptions are 
taken from Bacltpacltinll 
Guide to San Diqo Coanty, 
btl local hiker Sltit> Ruland. 

Rec Progronl 
You hear the call of the Wild 

but the do.eat you've come to 
IOUIhinII it it staymg at a Motel 
6. 

The Outdoor Recreation 
provides everything 

~vic:e baclcpacbr. and 
the expet'enced one as well. 
CIKk Gormley, coordinator of 
the year-old program, wi! aaist 

e. POPPfN-IIILT . 

any individuals or group. with 
information, equipment and 
p1aMing for their trip. 

Virtually everything 
neceaaary for a weekend or 
week.1ong hike can be rented 
from the school. at prices lower 
...... moat retailleftlal outlets. 
Packs Co for .. per week, 
aIeeIIinIr hap for the laDle 
,nee. Two-penon tents are SSt 
and cook .. , -tint and other 
caJ11PinI aida can be n!ftled for .... 

Gormley wit oIfer ad\'ice 
.e .. iolu for intere.ted 
paeJq.cken a few times during 
the quarter. Upcoming 
semina,. will deal with 
equipment for the three INIOn 

backpacker, wilderne .. 
cookery and ~ a map and .. 
cornpa-. . 

Still not con6clent enough to 
80 out on yot8' own? 'then 
Gormley can lend out some 
ltudent leaders to help out with 
the trip. and work out menus 
and tranlpOrtation problems. 

Hi. Outdoor Recreation 
prowam alto takes beginning 
IIfOUP' out to local mountain • 
and deserts for backpacking 
and rock dimbi", experience. 
AI detail. are worked out by 
Gormley. and the student just 
pay. a fee of about $20 to go for 
the weekend. 

Experienced wilderneu 
enthusiasts might rather join the 
Outing Club. A $3 member.hip 
price lives members 50% 
ciaoounta on rental prices and a 
wide ICIection of weekend and 
between quarter trips to tab. 

Inri .. and vega,,*". I 

- (AU,ou1 .e/lTen 101 ,Ite ·choIc .. 01 ,"- rI.y) 

.US-II 

.t5L .. . 

Mellad monterwr jack c ...... c'""* .hiIe meat tuna IIIId ancI 
lomato -.eel on loated ang\IIh muffin Mel --....." Inri .. 

TOMeS 100'''' you thai hNllhtul 0001110 g" you through lhe day ... ..... .... ........ 1 .• _h 
'THE GREAT WHiTt WAY 1lMana. milk. yogurt 
'THE ROSE GAAOEN .1,ewberrieI. milk. yogurt 
·THE POWER HOUSE yogurt. breWers yeast. milk. egg.ncI he_n'a 

du.t * 

whole muHln ...... 1.71 
hell muffin ..... . .. 1'" . 

7. THE KfNG .. DlUGHT 
WhoI ..... pi .. .,..., fltled wltll funa ...... ancI sprouts and served 

with Itrt • lied .,., ... .. ...... . . .... ..... ........... .. ............ 2.JI 
'THE HEAlTH BAR SPEC.AL yogurt. fruil. heaven'a dual. milk and honey •. THE GREEN ntUII8 
·CAROB SMOOTH IE carob. yogurt. milk "VOQdo and tomalo reallng on l1li_ .:IIIUe topped willi 

sprout. and served on mutti ~raIn tinted ..... . . .. .. ....... .... ....... 2.JI 
t. THE PACfFIC 

Choice chunk whil. meat tuna NIId WIlli 100000etI Met sprout. 
served on mulll arein brNd , . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . . . . . . ......•. . . .1.11 

MA ME'S .., A Y - Homemade aoup Of ItIe day 
wltll ',..h com breld . ' ...... .... ............ .. ... ........... ...... . t5 

MAME'S DOUMTY - ou, .. lad. 

t. TUNACADO . 10. CHIE·WIZ . 
Our own whit. meat tuna .. led served In a half alobe of rl~ avocado 

topped wllll .. ,.lIa sproula with _tad freahfrult. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .. 2.15 

Z. TIWl Y FRUfTY 
AM fresh mixed fruit lelad Indudlng an the aeasonally available fruils 

with. creamy mdund of cottage chieM 01 cholc. of frozen yogurt . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.35 

I. THE GREAT "MEIllCAN 
A super combo 0' tuna salad . collag' .,,,.... .ncI .voc.do on a bed 0' 

g_a w1lh choice of shredded c.rrots OINlOIIed freah fru it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .... 3.25 

4. SCRUMPTOUS HEALTH SALAD 
A. creation from our imagin.llona made !jAily for the advenlurous .ppelite . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.25 

I. LA JOlLA COOLER 
"Hllf melon (In .... onl topped with cholc. of froz.n yogurt and 

garnished with fresh slrlWberries ..................................•...•..... 1.41 

EGCIIALAD IANDWICH with fNlh 

Mett .. nal\Ql c'-wllf! f,ntI glmi.h."Va .... ' ....•...... ; .. .. ~ .... .. t.n 

50fT ~OZEM YOGUAT - a lreal any lime 0' lhe day -
am.1I diall arcone ..... .... . 70 
Ilrgediah ................. • 

with 'resh frutta ... .. .• e.era 
with heatlllioppinga . •••• era 

Sun ... with fresh fruit IIncIloppinga ... t •• 
"Sllm Jim" ~ IPlit ....... .. ..... 1. 
p.rlait . ......... . .. . . ............ t.n 
Carrol cake ....... .... . ... .•....... ... 70 

MoctIII CIIt • ... . . •. . . . .. , ... . ........ .. 70 
Ala Mode ......................... t. 11 

Colfee-Sank.- Te • ..... . 30 
Milk .................... .. 40 
SOft Drinkl .. . .............. . 40 
.cedT .. .................. . . 
Perrier ... . . .... . . •.•...... • 71 

vegetable g.rnlah. ........ ... .... .. ... . .. ...... . ... • . '.71 SPECIALS OF THE DAY QUlDA. LA - tilled wit" 10ftIII0. ~. 
pepper and ~ ...... . .... . .......... . . ...... .. .. I. 

HAL, IHAI(I AND HALl' THI PACIfIC 
MndwtotI .'tlt fNIIt f'IIIt .... . .. . . . ........ .... .... •.. ,. 

HDIIIMADE IOUI' OF THI DAY ITAKILaT meet ... pelt" --on • toeated 
wfttI "..,.. cornbNed. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . • Englllh MtIfftn """lettuce and tomIto ............... t. 
HMlIANDWICH wltn lettuce end tomato ............ ,. lOW OF THI DAY wit" mini ........ , .•.•• .••• , .• , ••• ,. 

HAIJf HAil AND HALF HQ IALAD PIAJIUT 8UTTD IANDWIc;H wIttI ...... or JeIr 
-*leh.!ttI ~ ~ .......... , ..... 1. and fNIIt fruit gem ........ ,. , .. , .................... . 'M 

QUII--.u DlLUXE - """ cIIIaUn •.•..•.. ....... 1" 
__ ... ITl» - ............. eom.io 
andolhea ........... . .... .......... . .. .. . . . ......... ,.,. 

.uN TOITADA - 1Iftuoe, chMM, lOIMto 
and oIhea wfttI ewotIIIdO __ ................... . ... 1.71 

flM.LID HAIl AND C ...... Mndwlch .'th IOUTH OF THIIORDIR: Pita bNed aM .. wItII 
~ qwnleMlert ............. " " . ....... .' ..... 1.11 chMM.~. tomato end ott .... 8ftCI ......... .. , .1.11 

MIItN NUT .MAD with CntMt ct... 8ftCI a""'" fruit ~ . . ,. . . .• .. • .. •. .. .•. ....•. •. •..•. 
7643 GatRD - LA JOLlA - 454-7266 

BOD" 
& 
§OLE 

ERG 

We carry a 
tullilne of 

running CIPPCINI 

Cosio Watches 
Rainbow Wallets 

NlIce. Adldas. Brooks. TIger, New Balance 
Sc::uconv. Etonic. Lotto, Tretom. Trea~2. 
Corwetse. Asohl. and PatrIck. 

10-1. Student Discount 
on all shoes 

La Jolla 
7703 Fay Ave. 
454-1535 

Poc:IIc leach 
1160Ganet 

270-9668 

Sockers Miss Finals By 
Single Goal In Overtime 

Vancouver in the Soccer Bowl. 
During the regular season the 

.econd.year San Diego team 
managed only a 15.15 record 
but were ikclared champions of 
the Western Division of the 
American Con erence over the 
California Surf on a difference in 
go~ scoring. The Surf had an 

production was not very high 
until the last few 'games of the 
season when they began 
winning by scores ~ke 5·2 and 
9·2. 

In the first round 01 the 
playoffs they swept the Surf with 
forward Hugo Sanchez scoring 

Although missing the 
championship game by one 
goal, the San . Diego .Sodlers 
surpassed al~expectation8 when 
they ended their season in 
September. The Sockers 10lt a 
"mini-game," ro, to Tampa 
Bay in the North American 
Soccer League semi·finals. 
Tampa Bay had won the 
regulation game 3-2 earlier in 
the evening to even the two 
teams' series at one win apiece, 
Forcing a 30-minute deciding 
match. 

See UCSD Socker 
T earn in Practice, Page 57 . . 

In the first game of the series, 
before 20,267 fans in San 
Diego Stadium, the Sockers 
edged the Rowdies, 2-1. Had 
the Sackers won the following 
game in Tampa Bay, they 
would have gone to face 

identical record but scored less 
points in their games . 

The Sockers, who were 
defeated in the first round of last 
year'. playofis, were not 
expected to advance very far 
this ,year. 1beir own rate 01 goal 

Walking in Birkenstock is a lot 
~ke walking barefoot in the sand. 

Our footwear molds to your feet 
and softens the concrete world. 

1111 Pro.pect Street 
La Jolla. 454.7577 

Allo: Shakti Shoes, Mabes and Interplanetary Sole. 

10% off any Biricen.lock with this coupon 

, 

two goals in each game. They 
then went on to meet Chicago, 
who the Soekers defeated 2·0, 
and 1·0. Sanchez got the goal in 
that Final game and goalie 
Vollimer Gross collected two 
shut outs. 

DARKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

UCSD 
Budget Numbers 

accepted 

BOB DAVIS 
a shop 
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'Intercollegiate Sports 
Schedule' First Meetings 

Here.e the lCheduied datell and locations for the first team meeting for Intercollegiate sports. AU the 
meeting. wil be one hour long except for the rugby (Men's and Women's) which will be two hours. 

DATE 

Sept. 25 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 27 

OcL 1 

Oct. 2 
-

TEAM 

Men', and Women's Cro .. Country 
and Track 
Coed Cyding 
Men', Vanity and Club Soccer 
Coed Swfin 
Men'. and \tomen's Crew 
J.V. and Varsity Basketball 

Women's Basketball 
Women's Softball 
Men's and Women's 'Crew 

Womfl1', FJeld Hockey 
Coed Badminton 
Men', 8uebal1 
Coed Golf 

Men', Tamil 
Womfl1'. Tenni, 

fp.,=~:NTc5 
Ll,I"')CH:OtJ 'y=CIAL· l1:QO-'i:~O 

Sandwiches 
HAN), f\~T ~!f. TU~I\=r, AVQCAJJO ANo 
TOf\P=DOS-~2.~ WITH .1"'1--'" ... 0'"1''' 

• &; a .-;i' E ,;, 
AL:"JO-~OU~.5, 5ALA".5 AND ~tJtWICH::5 

AVAtLA6L: TO GO 
iii i i • • • .. 
7~7 P;iAf\L :)11\:!!T· LA JOLLA, CA. 

(2 &OCtt,t> F~ l).I! ~!~~) 
. ' ~5'i-.3'i5~· F~:= '~1N9 

LOCATION 

Rec Gym ConL Rm #1 

Bike Shop 
Rec Gym ConL Rm #1 
Rec Gym ·Conf. Rm #1 
HL 1438 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm #1 

Rec Gym ConL Rm #1 
Rec Gym ConL Rm #3 
HL 1438 

Rec Gym Conf. Rm #1 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm #2 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm #1 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm #3 

Rec Gym ConL Rm #1 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm #1 

Oct. 3 

Oct. 4 

TIME 

i:oop 

5:00p 
7:00p 
7:00p 
7:30p 
8:00p 

6:00p 
6:00p 
7:30p 

6:00p 
6:00p 
7:00p 
7:00p 

4:00p 
5:0Op 

Men's Swimming 
Women'. Soccer 

Men's fencing 
Women', fencing 
Men's Volleyball 
Coed Sailing 
Men's Rugby 

Women's Swimming . 
Women's Swimming 
Women's Water Polo 
Women', Rugby 

Discover a 
. truly different 

store 

Home of Fashion Terrycloth in Knits, Wovens and 
Velours, Wide Assortment of Terry Robes, Leisure 
and Sports Wear. 

I 

OPEN OCTOBER. 4th. 

La Jolla Village' Square 
(lower level next to May Co.) 

also at 
Westminster Mall 

and 
South Coast Plaza 

Tunday, Sept. 18, 1879 

Rec Gym Conf. Rm #3 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm #1 

W. Balcony Main Gym 
W. aaiconC Main Gym 
Rec Gym on'. Rm #1 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm .# 1 
HL 1438 

Rec Gym Conf. Rm #1 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm # 1 
Rec Gym Conf. Rm # 1 
HL 1438 

.... 
'" 

• ~ I., 

5:00p 
7:00p 

4:00p 
5:00p 
6:00p 
7:00p 
7:00p 

6:00p 
6:00p 
5:00p 
7:00p 

I . 

" 
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• I ~ 

A 'Rough Day, 
At The Cove 

The annual La Jolla Rough Water Swim was held earlier this 
month with more than 1,100 contestants competing. An estimated 
crowd of over 15,000 lined the area around the La Jolla Cove to 
watch the swimmer, vie on a one·miIe course. 

Jeff Holshevinkoff, a San Diego State student, was the overaU 
winner in the one-mile race. Kay Lundy, a y. Jolla . High 
sophomore, won the AAU sanctioned Three-Mile Open Water 
race for the national women', championship. 

In the photos, from right clockwise, women line up for their race 
as the men wait on stairway; hvo competitors stagger toward the 
finish line; swimmers head out in 3-mile race; men at start line for 
the one-mile race. 

Guardian Photos 
by Stan Honda 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ii.':;T.l.SAT.amIT' HrN! 
aRE. aRE PSYCH. aRE BID o~ 
PCAT.OClT.UI1.nlIT.SAT ~~ 
III1B LD.m.ECFma.FLEJI~UQE ~c,. 
MDB I,D.NPB I.NLE 
Flexible Programs & Hours 

'Call for detalla 

270-8810 
Days, Evenings, or Weekends. 

For information abolA other .centers in more 
than 80 IYI8JOr U S. cities and abroad, 

Call toll fr .. : 
800-223-1782. 

Join our ClasSes now 
to prepare for Fall '79 

1...---.;...___.. exams.--...... 

2180 G.r~ PKlflc Beach 

ThE .llv. wtm:J~ METhod 

100II ...... 
on .... 
.. Iofit 
booblor-. 

CAN HELP YOU LEARN TO: 
• OVERCOME STRESS 

• IMPROVE MEMORY 
.• CONTROL HABITS 

• ENRICH RELATIONSHIPS 
• AWAKEN PSYCHIC ABILITIES 

FREE LECTURE 
Wednesday & Thursday 

September 26 & 27 

............ ~ ...... "' ___ f~"'" 
FOR INFORMATION, CALL : 297.0758 



The Chargers Were Here 

I3IT ..... t. .1 bIocIl ... of ........... 1 
fIIIIfta ...... 272.eD4 

n.... .......... 

1..1' .. ..., '1.00 
-r.p •• ..., 11.49 

$I 0.- 7 ..,........ • 

CASH PAID FOR L.P. ·I •• 

Guardian Photos' 
by 

Stan Honda 

2.648 Del Mar Heights Roap • 
in Del Mar HIlls Shoppi~ center 

.au.ARlo'. 
PIZZA 

755-3053 

WELCOME BACKI 
Back usl style pizza 

Super submarines 
Old fashioned ice <;learn 
Natural juices and salads 

any pizza order 

, ~hotos by Matthew'Giedt 

57 

Triton Kickers Edged In Opener 
The men'. aoccer team dropped their r ..... pme, I·O,1ut Salurda, to PCIIIICIIIII Pie... 1fte .... tdt, , 

played on Muir field, w .. characterized by many clOie chanco on both aides, 
The lone goal, acored in the dOling 2 minutea of action, wu by the Panther. Fred We •. 
Intense heat caused both aides to substitute frequently and appeared to have an effect on the play of 

both aides. 
The Tritons take to the field again this Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 1 t:OO am apinat Westmont College 

on Muir Field. 
The team is shown above during practice seslions last week. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------. . 

PARKING/TRANSIT 
INFORMATION 
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A Long Summer 
For The Padres 
And Their Fans 

Guardian Photos 
by Stan Honda 

------------------------------------------------------------------. 

-

.. 

WELCOME!!!! 

SIUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Time for Re-registering that 
organization. Deadline for re-
registration: October 8, 1979. 

, 

Forms for re-registration and 
registering a student organization can 

be picked up in the Student 
Organization Office, Student Center, 
2~d floor, Monday thru Friday, 8-4:30. 

For information regarding Student 
Orgs, call 452-4083. Marietta 

Williams; Adm. Asst. Randy Woodard; 
Advisor 

. 

, 

, 

NEED MONEY 
FOR YOUR 

ORGANIZATION??? 

Now is the time to apply for annual 
funding for your Organization. 

Hearings will be held October 1 -12; 
Mon.-Fri. 2 pm-4 pm 

Budgetary request forms can be 
picked up in the Student 

Organizations Office. Sign up for 
hearing when returning forms. 

THIS IS YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO 
APPLY!!! NO EXCEPTIONS MADE 

For information re: applying for funds: 
Student Organizations Office x40.83 

For assistance in financial matters: 
Josie Hollinger, Adm. Asst. 

Bookkeeper Nora Aust, Financial 
Advisor Extension 4399, Student 

Center 2nd floor. 

L ____________________________________________ • ___ •• __ •• _______ ._._ •• 
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Classifieds 
PERSONAls 
Get a Daily Guardian subscription for 
your parents' Only 57 per quarter to 
keep them up-to-date. 

Run. Run, Run!! All men and women 
interested in running cross country or 
track should attend the first team 
meeting on T.uesday. Sept. 25 at 7 pm 
in the Rec Gym Conference Room or 
call Andy at 452 -4211. 

housiNG 
Mission Beach - Ocean and bey 
front units 5240-$4 75, studio 1 and 2 
bEldrooms, furnished, utilities pa id 
parking. no pets. 9 month lease. 488-
1395. 281 -2645, 466-9316, 3333 
Bayside and 3443 Ocean Front Walk. 
(9/28) 

Female to share nicely furnished 3 
Brm home. N. Clairemont, 6 miles from 
campus. Quiet neighborhood, yard, 
patio, all conveniences. $125.00 per 
month. 272-5396 Bob. (18 & 24) 

The Daily Guardian 

TYPING/EDITING: 5 yrs specialized 
expo theses dis., mss IBM Selectric. 
Prof. excellence-competitive prices. 
Pac. Bch.! Bernice 274 -1078 
day / eve. (T / Th, t0 / (8) 

WANTEd 
Photo ASSistant In sales 56.00 per 
hour full or part time 4-6 pm. Will train 
275-2404. (10/ 5) 

r-ry out for the water polo team this 
week. Call 452-4211 and ask Russ for 
more info. 

Sleazello's offers unique employmenl 
opponunity prestige position fast food 

• counterwork, cashiering, cooking, 
SERVICES Start 53.2 per hour will work around 

I----'~:..:..:~=-=.=.:::....------i classes equal opportunity employ-
SHARE-THE-RIDE-UNE! Wnh easy ment minorities encouraged. Pick up 

DIG IT? Positions are stili open on the 
Intercollegiate Women's Volleyball 
Team. Anyone interested contact 
Doug D at 452-421.1 Or stop by the 
~ffice any day th is week between 2 
and 4. 

toll-free calling Travel Mate members application at Sleazello's 2206 Cannel 
can line up with 1000's drivers, piiots, Valley Rd. Del Mar 
riders. Traveling the U.S.A., Canada. 
Mexico. 272-2456. (18, 27, 28) 
TYPING! Complete Secretar ial 
Services. Accurate - Reasonable. 
AAAAAA, Inc. 235-6244. 

Bank of 

At. Bank of America, we 
study student banking needs, 
And weve designed our 
Money Convenience SystemlM 

to help meet them. 

WIuIt.IheMo • ., 
Ca ...... ces,.' 

You can come out for crewll Come to 
the meeting in HL 1438 on Thursday, 
Sept. 27 at 7:30 pm. 

Keep in shape! Be part of a team! 
Travel! Join an intercollegiate Team. 
Call 452-4211 for Info .... 

Positions open for Host/Hostess, 
server Carnelge M40 Pizza Hall 
p8fmanent / part time will schedule 
around classes equa l opportunity 
employer minorities encouraged pick 
up .applications at Carneige 
Restaurant 2212 Carmel Valley Rd 
Del Mar 

fOR SAlE 

63 Falcon Wagon reliable, good mpg 
on regular gas. Runs well. Slant 6 
cylinder engine . New battery , 
alternator plus regutator. Also 
registration is va lid until Aug. 1980. 
Call Lou 234-5804. $575. (9 /24) 

2 Refrigerators 
5 cubic ft . Like new. $95.00 each. 442-
0136. (25 Sap) 

free at any Bank of 
America branch. 

It's easy-to-get-to 
banking. Our Money 
Convenience System 
helps fit banking into 
~r schedule. With 
early and late waIk-up/ 
drive-up wind<M'S 
available at most 
branches-just in case 

It's ~ services. For 
example, our free Money Transfer 
Setvice is great if ~'re getting 
money from home. With it, funds 
can be automatically transferred 
on a regular basis from one Bank 
of America checking or savings 
account to another, any.vhere 

$1.00 a month for the nine-month 
school year. And no service charge 
at aU for June, July or August. 

We also offer Instant Cash to 
help )QU establish credit \Aihj\e ~'re 
still in school. It's available to 
students of sophomore standing or 
higher who qualify. 

~ have classes during our regular 
hours. And, since Bank of America 
has more branches in California 
than any other bank. we're probably 
nearby. 

in CaMomia. 
It's easy savings. checking 

and credit We have a wide variety of 
plans to fit most needs. Including 
College P1an® checking, which gives 
)Qu unlimited checkwriting for just 

Its free and easy financial 
information. Our Consumer 
Information Reports cover a variety 
of financial subjects and they're 

So come in and get to knCM' 
The Finance Major. And yuu'll get 
to knCM' easier student banking. 

1ft BANKoFAMERICA 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save on 
brand name hard or soft lens supplies. 
Send for free Hlustrated catalog. 
Contact Lens Supplies, Box 7453, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85011. 

New BIKE - Men's 10-speed 21" 
NIKO (28 Ibs) good buy $199 Ph M-F 
8-5 455-2471 , 488-8687 nites/ 
weekends. 

For Sale: Table $35, bean bag $30, 
T.V. stand $5. Fire Alarm, skis, ski 
boots and others 455-5332. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
. Waterpolo try·outs and pract iCes are 
being held this week in the pool. 
Contact 452-4211 for info. 

SPIKE IT UP! Positions are still open 
on the Intercollegiate Women's 
Volleyball Team. Anyone int8l'esled 
oontact Doug D at 452·4211 Of slop 
by the office any day this week 
between 2 and 4. 

laD 
DiIlO 
Ilrl 

COlli 
With ,lion 

Tban ao Y-.n 
01 BxperieDee 

Siding 
Backpacking 

Tennis 
Wa&el'llkiing 

Running 
Racquetball 

II More 

3081 Claire mont Drive 
(near Mission Bay) 
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Decorate with 
c·Accents 

.c-[1~e'~ . 

Great Dorm and 
Apartment Decor 

• Blinds 
• Spreads 
• Hampers 
• Shelving 
• Pillows 
• Prints 
· ·Posters 
• Frames 
• Mugs . 
• Glassware 
• Candles 
• Tables 
• Chairs 
• Rugs 

1------------------------------1 1 1 
1 1 
1 ~ 1 

: Student Off : 1 Bonus ., IIfdulJ I 
I JrIotd hi. I 
I Redeem this certificate with your purchase at your local Pier 1 I 
I Imports. Discount not applicable to sale items. Customer I 
I must pay any sales tax. Coupon void where prohibited, taxed I 
I or restricted by law. SKU: 059901 I 

I I 
I~~~~=======-=============~==~~~I 1------------------------______ 1 

SAN DIEGO Taka Hwy. 5 to Washington St. Turn off at 1735 Hancock St. 291-9520 
SAN DIEGO 3220 Sports Arena Blvd. 222-0487 LA MESA CENTER - Jackson, 
Grossmont Center 460-6760 La Jolla 1152 Prospect St. 459-3671 CARLSBAD In 

The Mall at 2535 EI Camino Real 729-4286. 

, 


